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This bulletin of Marshall College contains
information of general value to high school
graduates and other prospective students and
their parents. Complete information as to
~ntrance fees, living conditions, requirements
for degrees in either of the colleges, and a brief
~tatement of the courses of study offered are
given. This bulletin is sent on request and with
out cost. For further information, address the
Registrar, Marshall College.
Accredited by cl._ · orth Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools and the
. \merican Association 'of Teachers Colleges, and
. nvwber of the Association of American Collt:gcs, and the merican Council on Education.
BLginning June 8, 1942, Marshall inaugur ~ted the accelerated program for graduation
in three years. This program requires attendancL at three sumn1'er sessions of 12 weeks, to_gcthcr with three regul.ar sessions of 9 months.

\

This accelerated program recommended by
military authorities is being adopted by a great
many ~alleges due to the urgent demand for the
service of college men and women. See page
34 for further details.
For

on-Re ident tuition see page 48.

Preserve this bulletin for future use.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE
Huntington, W. Va.
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION
Applicants for admission to Marshall College are requested to f"tll
in this application and return it to the Registrar's Office at least fifteen
days prior to the opening of the semester. It is the responsibility of
the applicant to see that a transcl'ipt of high school credits, if he is an
incoming freshman, or transcript of college work, if he is an upper
classman, is sent to this office by the high school principal or college
registrar at least fifteen days before the opening of the semester.
All correspondence dealing with admission should be addressed to
the REGISTRAR, MARSHALL COLLEGE, Huntington, W. Va.
C""...9e./J

NaJI1e of applicant------------------------------------------------Laat
Fint
Kiddle
Home Address·----------------------------------------------------No.

Street

City

State

Place of Birth·---------------------------------------------------No,
St reet
City
State
Date of Birth ·-------------------------------------- Age __________ _
Month

Day

Year

Father's
Name in Full: _____________________________ Living (

) Deceased (

Mother's
Name
in Full: _____________________________ Living (

) Deceased (

)

Father's
Occupation=--- ____________________ Mother's
Occupation: ______________________ _
Number of
Number of
Church
Brothers :________ Sisters=-----_____Preference: _________ Member? ______ _
From
high school
Date of
did
youwhat
graduate:
________________________ graduation:
_______________ _
Location of high school: _________________ _______________ ___________ _
City

County

State

When do you wish to enroll in Marshall College?---------------------In what department of the College do you desire to enroll? Check Department and Course,
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
TEACHERS COLLEGE
( )
General A. B. Course
Elementary Certificate ( )
Secondary Certificate
( )
( )
General B. S. Course
Single Curriculum
( )
General B. E. S. Course
Certificate
For what vocation do you wish to prepare yourself?_ __________________ _
If you have not definitely chosen a vocation, what is your preference?
If you b~;~ttended another college or university, give the naJI1e of the
institution and date of attendance _____ ______________________________ _

Why did you withdraw from that institution 1------------------ --------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

MARSHALL COLLEGE
(FOUNDED 1837)

Bulletin
ISSUED QUARTERLY

VoLUME XXVII, No. I

THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
THE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Catalogue 1942-1943
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR 1943 -1944

APRIL 1, 1943

HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA
Entered as second class mail matter at the Post Office at Huntington, West Virginia,
April 4, 1920, under Act of June 6, 1900.
Published by Marshall College: Office of The Registrar,
Huntington, West Virginia
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THE COLLEGE CALENDAR
SUMMER SESSION,

1943

Registration, 9:00 A. M, _____________________ Tuesday, June
Classes begin 7:40 A. M, _________________Wednesday, June
First five weeks classes close__________________Monday, July
Second five weeks classes begin 7:40 A. M, ______ Monday, July
Second five weeks classes close_____________Saturday, August
Commencement___________________________ Friday, August

SESSION

1, 1943
2, 1943

5, 1943
5, 1943
7, 1943
6, 1943

1943- 1944

FIRST SEMESTER:

September
September
September
September
September

14,
16,
16,
17,
17,

15, Tuesday, Wednesday ___________ Freshman Days
Thursday, 9:00 A. M. _______ Freshmen Registration
Thursday, 1:00 P. M, ______ Upperclass Registration
Friday, 9:00 A. M. ______________ ____ Classes begin
Friday, 7:00 to 9:00 P. M._____________ __
Registration for Part-Time and Evening Classes
September 24, Friday___________ Last day for changes in students'
schedules without payment of•fee
November 15, Monday _______ ______ _______ Mid-Semester Reports
November 2 5, Thursday _____________________Thanksgiving D ay
D ecember 18, Saturday, 1:00 P. M. _________Christmas recess begins

1944
January 3, Monday, 9:00 A. M. _______________ Classes reconvene
January 29, Saturday____________________________Semester ends

SECOND SEMESTER:

February 1, Tuesday, 9:00 A. M, _____________ ______ Registration
February 2, Wednesday, 9:00 A. M, __ _____________Classes begin
February 4, Friday, 7:00 to 9:00 P. M, ________________ _
Registration for Evening and Part-Time Classes
February 9, Wednesday__________Last day for changes in students'
schedules without payment of fee
April 3, Monday_________________________ Mid-Semester Reports
April 9 _______________________________________£aster Sunday
May 28, Sunday, 11 :00 A . M, ______________ Baccalaureate Sermon
May 29, Monday________________________________ Alumni Day
May 30, Tuesday, 10:30 A. M. _______________________ _
One hundred and seventh Commencement
May 31 to June 3-_________________Undergraduate Examinations
June 3, Saturday_______________________________Semester ends

MARSHALL COLLEGE
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA

JOHN DAVIS WILLIAMS, President
~~

WEST VIRGINIA BOARD OF EDUCATION
CHAIU.ESTON, WEST VfRClNIA
W. W. TP.l!NT, Stat, Suptrint,ndent, President •...•••..• •• __ •• __ •.. _•• • . Charleston
Mu. ELEANOR J. Cooit, Secretary ___••••••••••.••••.. . •••••••. _.•..•• Charleston
MRS. T HBLMA BRAND LovotN •••• •. •••••••• . .• • ••••..• • ••.•• • .•••••• • Fainnont

Mas. MARY HART DAVISSON . • •••..• • • • •• •• ..••••••• • ...•• _• •. •• ••.. ••Weston
RAYMOND

BllEwSTEk •• • •.• • . • •••...••••••.• •• ••••..•••. . ••••••••.••Huntington

MllS~ JULIAN G. H s u NE_ ••..••.••..•• •• •• • • . •••.•.•••.• •••• ... ••••• • Wheeling
Mu. DOUCLAS

w.

BROWN • ..• •••• • ..•• •• .•• . -·· •.• •••..•••••... ••.• Huntington

•L. V. THOMPSON . •• .. ••. •• •••••..•• • •••• _..• • . ••••.••..••• .. •..••••• Romney
The State Board of Eductaion has control and superviJion over the college in
matters of academic nature.

WEST VIRGINIA BOARD OF CONTROL
CHAIU.ESTON, WEST VmcmIA
ROBERT F . ROTH, President .. .••• . • • . •• ••• •.. .. • •••• • • . .•••• . •••... • • • Fairmont
W. W . DOWNEY, S.cr,tary . . • . .•.....• .• •• ..•.. • .•.. •.• ... • •..•. .. Martiosburg
WILLIAM CAss1us CooK, Treamrer •••.• . ..•. _.. . •.••• • •. . •.• • ••.• ..• ••• Princeton

In the management of colleges, the State Board of Control has the direction of
the financial and bu.sineu affairs.

•Deceased.

PART I-OFFICERS, FACULTY AND
COMMITTEES
OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION AND ASSIST ANTS

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
JOHN DAVIS WILLIAMS, A .B., M.A .,

LL.D. ______ __ ___ __ _______ President Emeritm

JAMES E . ALLEN, AB.,
PHYLLIS

s.

Ln>SCOMB,

Ed.D. ________________ _President

A.n. __________ ____________________$ecretary

OFFICE OF THE TEACHERS CoLLEGE

OTrs G. WILSON, A.B., M.A., Ped.D. __ _______ ____________ __ _Dean
MAURINE

ROBERTS,

A.B., _ ________________ _ ____ _ _ _____ _Secretary

OFFICE OF THE COLLEGE OF AR TS AND SCIENCES
ELSWORTH VACHEL BowERS, Ph.B., M .
SYLVIA

A., Ph.D. ___ ___________ Dean

SUMMERS ____ _ ___ _ _______ _ __ _______ __ __ __ ___ _ __ Secretary

OFFICE OF THE GRADUATE DIVISION
CHARLES EMBURY H EDRICK, A.B., A.M.,

Ph.D. ___________ _chairman

COUNCIL

History; PROFESSOR JAMES

MEMBERS:

BLAINE SHOUSE,

DR.

DR.

H EDRICK,

Education; DR. ARVIL E. HARRIS, Political Science;

AucusTus W . HAYES,

Sociology; DR. LESLIE

J.

ToDo,

Chemistry;

Da. ALBERT ROBERTS HALLEY, English; DR. ANTHONY C. WESTERHOF,

Psychology; DR.

Rov C. Wooos,

Education; DEAN ELSWORTH VACHEL

BoWEas, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciwce, ex-officio; DEAN OTIS

G. WILSON, Dean of the Teachers College, ex-officio.

8

MAJlsHALL COLLEGE

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF WOMEN

A .B, ____ ____________________ Acting Dean
A.B. ________________ ________Secretary
GRACE B. LAUHON ____ _____________ _____ H ostess, Laidley Hall
M. H . FLOWER ___________ ______________ Hostess, Laidley Hall
ELEANOR MORELAND, M.A. _______________ Hostess, College Hall
T. H. HooPER __________ __ ________ _____ Hostess, College Hall

Ln.LlAN HELMS BUSKIRK,

MARJORIE STEELE MARTUFI,

MRs.
MRs.
Miss
MRs.

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF MEN

Ph.D. ____ Acting Dean and Coordinator
for the Army Air Force College Training Program
LILLIAN 0 . NEwCOMB _______ _____ ___________ __ _____ ___ Secretary
MRs. C. R. MoRRJs _________ __ _______________ Hostess, Hodges Hall

LESLIE M. DAVIS, A.B.. M.B.A.,

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR

A.M._________ ___ ____________ _R egistrar
L. MARIE WHITE, A.B., M.A. ___ _________________ Assistant R egistrar
ORA LEE PARCELL, A.B. ___ ____ _____ __________ __________ Secretary
MARY Lou HULETTE (resigned) __________________ Transcript Clerk
IRMA H. MARTIN, A.B, ___ _______ _________________ Transcript Clerk
DoROTHY IsNER _____________________________ __________ R ecorder
LUTHER E . BLEDSOE, A.B.,

OFF1cE OF THE SECRETARY
VETA LEE SMITH, A.B.,

M .A . __ _______________ ____ college Secretary

OFFICE OF THE CoMPTROLLER AND BUSINESS MANAGER

A.B., M.Ed. ____ comptroller and Business Manager
M. MARTIN ________ ___________ _________________ Secretary

HARRY DALE KEITH,

ETHEL

FINANCE OFF ICE

ORA STAATs ________________ __________________ Fittancial Secretary
Clerk
EDITH ALEXANDER ____ ___________ ______ ______________ __ __ C/erk.

CONSTANCE ARTHUR _____ __ ___________ _ _____ ________ chief

LOUISE THOMPSON-----------------------------------Book.k.eeper
GRACE }EAN INGLES (resigned) ____ __________________ ____ Secretary
LELIA WA TTL ______ __ ____ ___ ------------------- _______ Secretary

9

MARSHALL COLLEGE

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS

H. 0.

CLARK£ _ __ _____________ __ ___ __ _ _ ____ ____ __ $1iperintendent

DIN ING HALLS

EuLA

NoLL _____ _ _____ ___ _ _______________ Dietitia1i

CECIL

J.

and Supervisor

STUD.ENT UNION

MRs.

FERGUSON _____ __________________ __ ____________ Manager

FRANK

N.

MANN ____ _ _________________ _ __________ _ H ostess

B ooKsToRE AND PosT OFFICE
PERCY

GALLOWAY __________________________ _________ Manager

L.

OFFICE OF THE

Crvrr. AERONAUTICS

wAR TRAINING

ADMINISTRATION

SERVICE

B.S. ________________ _____ Coordinator
A.B. _________________________________ Secretary

MAxwELL BRUCE Wmnoc K,
PAULINE ADKINS,

T HE ]AMES

RosA V.

E.

MORROW LIBRARY

Library Certificate_______________ __ Librarian
B.S.L.S _______ ________ A ssistant Librarian
DORSEY, B.S.L.S, ______________Assistant Librarian

OLIVER, A.B.,

MARGARET SEIDEL BOBBITT,
BERNICE AMSTUTZ

(On Leave, February, 1943)
B. HAfilusoN, A.B.__________________ __ A ssistant Librarian
LAURA ANN MILES, B.S.L.$. __ ___________________ A ssistant Librarian
• BAilBARA

•supplying for Librarian on Leave.
H EALTH SERVICE

CH.uus A.

HOFFMAN,

M .D. __ ____ ______________ College Physician
R.N. ___________________College N1"se

ELEANOR CARROLL RooNEY,

ATHLETIC STAFF

CAM

A.B. ___________ Athletic Director and H ead Coach
A.B. ___________________________ Business Manager

HENDERSON,

•Roy

STRAIGHT,

•On 1-ve-Unlted Stat. Naval Reserve.

MARSHALL COLLEGE

THE FACULTY
JoHN DAVIS WILLIAMS,

President,

Ed.D. 1940, Columbia University.
JOHN FRANK BARTLETT,

Professor of Chemistry,

Ph.D. 1932, West Virginia Universtiy; post-doctorate study,
1936-1937, University of Zurich, University of Edinburg, and
Technische Hochschule in Munich.

A ssistant Professor of English,

CURTIS FRANKLIN BAXTER,

M.A. 1936, Washington and J efferson College; graduate student in English 1940, 1941, 1942, New York University.

Professor of Philosophy,

ROBERT LLOYD BECK,

Ph.D. 19 31, Cornell University.
CHARLOTTE E. BERRYMAN,

cation,

Associtlte Professor of Physical Edu-

M.A. 1926, Columbia University; graduate student in Physical
Education 1933 , University of Wisconsin; 1936, 1937, Columbia University.
AUBREY

W.

BICKLEY,

A ssistant Professor of Psychology,

Ph.D. 1939, George Peabody College for Teachers.
MARIUS BLEsr,

Professor of English,

Ph.D. 1938, University of Virginia.

Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, Professor of Psychology and Director of Psychological
Clinic,

ELswoRTH VACHEL BOWERS,

Ph.D. 1929, Ohio State University.
ROBERT LEEVERNE BRITTON,

A ssociate Professor of Geography,

M.S. 19 30, University of Chicago; graduate student in Geography 1932, University of Chicago; 1941, 1942, Ohio State
University.

Assistant Professor of Commerce,
M.S. 1937, University of Illinois.

*FREDERICK E . BROWN,

MAURICE GWINN BURNSIDE,

A ssociate Professor of Political Science,

Ph.D. 1938, Duke University.
•on Leave-February, 1948.

MARSHALL COLLEGE

11

*LIVJNGSTON H UNTER CHAMBERS, Associate Professor of Mathe-

matics,
Ph.D. 1935, Cornell University.
WILLIAM HERBERT CHILDS, Associate Professor of Commerce,
M.A. 1932, University of Michigan; graduate student in Accounting 1939-1940, 1940- 1941, 1941-1942, Columbia University.
THOMAS EDWARD DANDELET, Prof essor of Physical Ed1tcation,
M.A. 1936, West Virginia University.
HoLLJE CLAYTON DARLINGTON, Professor of Biology,
Ph.D. 1942, University of Chicago.
LESLIE M. DAVIS, Prof essor of Geography,
Ph.D. 1935, University of Chicago.
LAURA DENooN, Professor of Mathematics,
M.A. 1930, Columbia University.

ANNA

**CONLEY HALL DILLON, Professor of Political Science,
Ph.D. 1936, Duke University.
***BERNICE AMSTUTZ DoRSEY, Instructor in Library Science,
B.S.L.S. 1930, Carnegie Institute of Technology.
*WALTER MARSHALL DovE, A ssociate Professor of Mathematics,
M.A. 1930, West Virginia University; graduate student in
Physics 1933, 1935, 193 8, University of Michigan; 1937-1938,
Pensylvania State College.
FoRE DWIGHT, A ssistant Prof essor of C01nmerce,
M.B.A. 193 8, Ohio State University.

CAROLYN

****FREDERICK A. FITCH, JR., A ssistant Professor of Physical Education,
M.A. 1932, New York University.

Run-1 MARION FLOWER, A ssociate Prof essor of English,
M.A. 1929, University of Michigan; graduate st udent in English 193 8, University of Washington .

•:oon

LeaLV&-United States Naval Reserve.
... n
eBV&-1942-1948.
....0 n Leav&-February, 1948.
On Leav&-Army of the U n ited State,,.
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MAilSHALL CoLLEGE

C. FoRs, Associate Professor of Spanish,
Ph.B. 1920, Colegio Nacional; A.B. 1927, Valparaiso University; graduate student in Spanish 1929, 1933, 1937, 1939,
University of Chicago.

}UAN

Associate Professor of Education,
M.A. 1928, Columbia University.

MAilGARET VIRGINIA FOULK,

Wu.us HAYES FRANKLIN, Professor of English,
M.A. 1920, Harvard University; graduate student in English,
1936, Middlebury College.
A ssistant Professor of Music,
M.Ed. 1940, University of Cincinnati; M.Mus. 1940, Cincinnati Conservatory of Music.

MIRIAM PEARL GELVIN,

Professor of Botany,
Ph.D. 1927, Harvard University.

* FRANK ALBERT GILBERT,

Instrnctor in Engineering,
M.S. 1940, West Virginia University.

LEWIS HUNTER GrasoN,

(Part-time)

Instructor in Physics,
M.A. 1940, West Virginia University.

LAWRENCE L EONARD GODBY,

FRANCES TALBOTT GRIMM,

matics,

Instmcior in Geography and Mathe-

A.B. 1928, West Virginia University; graduate student 1942,
Marshall College.
OTTo ANDREW GULLICKSON,

cation,

Associate Professor of Physical Edu-

M.A. 1926, Columbia University.
Professor of English,
Ph.D. 1923, Harvard University.

ALBERT ROBERTS HALLEY,

E. HARRIS, Professor of Political Science,
Ph.D. 1936, State University of Iowa.

ARvn.

•on Leave--Unlted State. Naval R...erve.
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CLARA H. fuluusoN,
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Instructor in Commerce,

M.A. 1933, Ohio State University.
HELEN BRANDEBURY HARVEY,

Instructor in German and English

(Part-time)
M.A. 1941, Marshall College.
AuGusros W. HAYES, Professor of Sociology,
Ph.D. 1920, University of Wisconsin.
M. HAYWARD, Associate Professor of Sociology,
Ph.D. 1937, Clark University.

HAROLD

Professor of History,

CHARLES EMBURY HEDRICK,

Ph.D. 1927, George Peabody College for Teachers.
•DoROTHY HELEN H EIRONIMUS,

Assistant Professor in Spanish,

Ph.D. 1936, University of Colorado.
WILLIAM POWELL HooPER,

Assistant Professor of Bible,

A.B. 1908, Washington and Lee University; student in Theology 191 3-1915, Union Theological Seminary in Virginia.
RALPH PRESTON H 'RoN,

Professor of Physics,

M.A. 1914, University of Oklahoma; graduate student in
Physics 1928- 1929, 1930-1 93 1, University of Oklahoma; 1929,
Columbia University.
JosEPH

S.

]ABLONSKr,

Professor of Art,

M.A . 1923, Harvard University; graduate student in Art 19231924, Harvard University, Pratt European Fellowship.
• RAYMOND ELLSWORTH JANSSEN,

A ssistant Professor of Geology,

Ph.D. 1939, University of Chicago; Government course in
Air Raid Protection 1942, Northwestern Technical Institute.
KlNc, Instructor in Botany,
Ph.D. 1940, State University of Iowa.

•GENEVIEVE NANNETTE

ALLEN CoNNABLE KLrNGER,

Professor of History,

Ph.D. 1930, University of Wisconsin.
• supplylnll' for lnatructor

OD

Lan.
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VIRGINIA ELIZABETH LEE, Instructor in Journalism,
M.A. 1942, Marshall College.

**L. P. LEGGETTE, Instructor in Speech,
M.A. 1938, University of North Carolina.
• .. WU.LIAM NOBLE LocKwooo A ssistant Professor of Geology,
M.A. 1936, University of Buffalo; graduate student in Geology
1940, 1941, 1942, Ohio State University.
•••*KENNETH KARL LoEMKER, Associate Professor of Psychology and
Dean of Men,
Ph.D. 1941, University of Chicago.
MELVJN PARSONS LoY, A ssociate Professor of Biology,
M.A. 19 31, Ohio State University.
fu.R.RmT LYON, A ssociate Professor of Edncation,
M.E.D. 1891, Edinboro State Teachers College; student m
Education 1916, University of Pennsylvania.
THEETA SEARCY LYoN, A ssistant Professor of Home Economics,
M.A. 1924, Columbia University.
DONALD C. MARTIN, A ssociate Professor of Physics,
Ph.D. 1936, Cornell University.
....JOHN LEWIS MARTIN, A ssistant Professor of Spanish,
Ph.D. 1940, University of Pittsburgh.
MYRTLE MACDANNALD, Associate Professor of H ome Economics,
M.A. 1934, Columbia University; graduate student in Home
Economics 1936, 1937, Columbia University.

****AMBROSE E. MCCASKEY, A ssociate Professor of Engineering,
M.S.C.E. 1936, West Virginia University; graduate student m
Engineering 1939, 1940, University of Michigan.

••on Leave-United Statee Naval Reserve.
•uon Leave-1942-1948.
uuon Leave-Army of the United Statee.
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LouISE McDONOUGH, Associate Professor of Physical Ed1,cation,
M.A. 1929, Columbia University; graduate student in Physical
Education 1931, Columbia University; 1938, State University
of Iowa.
EvA LOUISE MILLER, Instructor in Commerce, (Part-time)
M.A. 1942, Columbia University .
GRAHAM MOSELEY, JR., A ssociate Professor of Chemistry,
M.S. 1928 , University of Nebraska.

..,. ALBERT

HARRY EDWARD MuELLER, Professor of Mmic,
M.Mus. 1930, Cincinnati Conservatory of Music; Mus.D. 1933,
Capitol Conservatory of Music.
PAUL N. MusGRAYE, Associate Professor of Education,
Ph.D. 1936, West Virginia University.
ALMA NEASE NOBLE, Assistant Prof essor of French and Latin,
Ph.D. 1938, Ohio State University; M.A. 1942, Western Reserve University.
WILBERT H. NoRTON, Instructor in Commerce, (Part-time)
A.B. 1922, Lynchburg College; LL.B. 1923, University of
Virginia.
• • •cAARoLL RANDOLPH OGDEN, Associate Professor of English,
M.A. 1927, West Virginia University; graduate student in
English 1932, 1939, 1940, Duke University.
ALBERT LAVERNE OLSON, Professor of Economics,
Ph.D. 1934, Yale University.
WU.LIAM PAGE PITT, Professor of ]01trnalism,
M.S.J. 193 0, Columbia University.
JoE DONALD POLLITT, Assistant Professor of English,
M.A. 1935, Duke University; graduate student in English
1936, 1938, 1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, Ohio State University.

••on Leave-Unit«! Statea Na""1 Reaerve.
0n Leave-Anny of the Unjted Statea,

0 0 00
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ALLEN Ons RANSON, Professor of Speech,
M.A. 1935, University of Wisconsin.
Louis M. RAUCH, Assistant Professor of Physics,
Ph.D. 1933, University of California at Berkeley.

L. VER.NON ROBINSON, Assistant Professor of Phy sics,
Ph.D. 1930, Harvard University.
RUTH ROBINSON, Professor of Physical Education,
M.A. 1928, Columbia University.
/WILBUR JUDSON ROBINSON, Assistant Prof essor of Mathematics,
Ph.D. 1934, Ohio State University.
V1R.GINIA ROBISON, A ssistant Professor of H ome Economics,
M.S. 1939, Iowa State University.
R ussELL lRwm ROUDEBUSH, Professor of Education,
M.A. 1920, Ohio State University; graduate student m Education, 1928-1929, University of Michigan.
GEORGE A. SCHWARTZ, Instructor in Engineerisg, (Part-time)
M.A. 1942, Marshall College.
BERK.ELEY RowE SHAFER, lnstmctor in Physics,
B.S.E.E. 1927, University of Michigan.
}AMES BLAINE SHOUSE, Professor of Education,
M.A. 1910, University of Chicago; graduate student in Education, 1915-1916, 1917, 1918, 1919, University of Chicago.
Roy GILBERT SMITH, Instructor in Physics,
M.A. 1932, University of Kentucky.
*VICTOR SPRAGUE, Instructor in Bacteriology,
Ph.D. 1940, University of Illinois.

*JOHN L.

STENDER, Assistant Professor of English,
M.A. 1938, West Virginia University; graduate student in
English 1939, 1940-1941, Duke University.

•on Leave-United States Army.
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TURLEY STINSON, Assistant Professor of Engineering,
B.S. Chem. E. 1940, Virginia Polytechnic Institute; graduate
student in Engineering 1941 , University of Michigan.

SAMUEL

PAUL STOAKES, A ssociate Professor of English,
Ph.D. 1942, University of Michigan.

.,. ]AMES

R. TERWll.LIGER, Instructor in Engineering, (Part-time)
M.E. 1933, Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

u•HAL

LESLIE JAY ToDD, Professor of Chemistry,
Ph.D. 1931, Columbia University.
HoRAcE GRESHAM TooLE, Professor of History,
Ph.D. 1932, University of Pennsylvania.
WILLIAM IRVIN UTTERBACK, Professor of Zool-ogy,
M.A. 1915, University of Missouri.
FLORENCE H. VANBmBER, Associate Professor of Psychology,
Ph. D. 1935, University of Arionza.
LINDLEY EDWARD VANDER ZALM, Associate Professor of Education,
M.A. 1920, Columbia University; graduate student in Education, 1921, University of Chicago; 1923, Columbia University; 1927-1928, University of Michigan.
•••DoRoTHA MACll. VIA, Instructor in Commerce, (Part-time)
M.A. 1940, New York University.

NrcHOLAS WALLACE, Instri,ctor in Engineering, (Part-time)
C.E. 1934, University of Maryland.

] AMES

KATHERINE WEHLER, Professor of English,
M.A. 1921, Columbia University; graduate student in English
1917, Johns Hopkins University; 1919, 1928, 1929, 1934,
1935, 1937, Columbia University.
••on

Leav........1942-1943.

...Reei&'ned: February 1, 1948.
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*FENTON TYREE WEST,

Instructor in Zoology and Bacteriology,

M.S. 1931, West Virginia University; graduate student
Zoology 1936, 1939, 1940-1941, Ohio State University .
.. ANTHONY CORNELIUS WESTERHOF,

College Examiner and Assis,

ant Professor of Psychology,
Ph.D. 1935, Duke University.
lnstrnctor in Speech,
M.A. 1942, Cornell University.

*SANFORD GILES WHEELER,

Associate Professor of English,
M.A. 1937, University of Kentucky; graduate student in Eng
lish and Social Studies 1940, University of Kentucky.

MARY ANN WILLIAMSON WHITE,

Professor of Latin and Greek,
Ph.D. 1929, Univeristy of Wisconsin; graduate student ii
Latin 1930, American Academy at Rome; 19 37, University o
Wisconsin.

Lucy ADELE WHITSEL,

lnstrnctor in Mathematics,
M.A. 1936, University of Kentucky; graduate student
Mathematics 1938, 1940, University of Kentucky.

* MARY ELIZABETH WILLIAMS,

11

Ons

Guy WILSON, D ean of the T eachers College and Professor Oj
Education,
M.A. 19 11 , West Virginia University; Ped.D. 1936, Salerr
College; graduate student in Education 19 30- 1931, Universit}
of Pittsburgh.

A ssistant Professor of Art,
M.A. 1937, Syracuse University; graduate student in Art 193 8,
Syracuse University.

CLARA EASTMAN WILTSE ,

Professor of Commerce,
M.C.S. 1919, University of Denver, graduate student
merce 1921 , 1922, University of Denver.

LEE ANTHON WOLFORD,

in

Com-

RoY

CLEO Wooos, Professor of Edttcation,
Ph.D. 1927, State University of Iowa.

J.

A ssociate Professor of French,
M.A. 1938, Columbia University; graduate student in French
1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, Columbia University.

DAVID YARBRO,

•supplying for Instructor on Leave.

1-

]
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D EPARTMENT OF PIANO AND VOICE

ST. ELMO Fox, Head Instmctor in Piano
B.Mus. 1932, Cincinnati Conservatory of Music.
HELEN STEELE, Instructor in Piano,
Study in Music 1909, Smith College; 1929, Marshall College.

MARY

Lou1sE FAY HAwoRTH, lnsfrttctor in Voice,
Private study in Voice.

CAMPUS LABORATORy SCHOOL
PAUL

N . MusGRAVE, Ph.D., Principal of the High School.

DoROTHY BERRY BRAGONIER, High School, Mathematics,
M.A. 1939, Columbia University.
NORMA

BARTELS BROOKS, (Part-time) High School, Home Eco-

nomics,
A .B. 1936, Marshall College.
ELIZABETii COLEGROVE, High School, French and l.Atin,
M.A. 193_8, University of Kentucky.

ANNA

T. CoRBLY, Assistant Librarian, High School,
A .B. 1930, Marshall College; student in Library Science 1937,
1938, West Virginia University.

SYDNEY

LYELL VERNON DouTHAT, High School, Social Stitdies,
M.A. 1930, Ohio State University.

1nm C LARK EVANS, High School, Mathematics,
M.A. 1940, Columbia University.
BAYARD GREEN, High School, Biology and Chemistry,
~.S. 193 1, West Virginia University; graduate student in
Biology 1942, Ohio State University.

NORMAN

INA HART, H igh School, English,
M.A. 1936, West Virginia University.
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VIRGINIA RIDER, High School, English,
M.A. 1933, University of Michigan.
MARY Jo STEPHENS, (Part-time) High School, Social Studies,
A.B. 19 3 8, Marshall College.
R. I. ROUDEBUSH, Director Student Teaching,

M.A. 1920, Ohio State University; graduate student m Ed·
cation 1928-1929, University of Michigan.
HARRIET

B. LYON, M.E.D., Principal, Grades One to Six.

NECIE Wmrc K POPE, Kindergarten,

M.A. 1940, George Peabody College for Teachers; gradua1
student 1940, University of Georgia; 1941-1942, Columb1
University.

LILLIAN ISBELL, First Grade,

Study in Education, 1909, 1921 , Columbia University; 19lf
University of Pennsylvania; 1936, University of Colorado.
EDITH WILSON AMICK, Second Grade,
A.B. 1932; Marshall College.
HAZEL DANIELS, Third Grade,
M.A. 1935 , Columbia University.
FRANCES LAIRD, Fonrth Grade,
M.A. 1937, University of Michigan.
ODA K. PETERSON, Fifth Grade,
M.A. 1929, University of Cincinnati.
*ANNIE PERKINS CuBBEOGE, Sixth Grade,
A.B. 1929, Marshall College; graduate student
1937, University of North Carolina.
**JANE ADAMS DINGESS, Sixth Grade,
A.B. 1923, West Virginia University.

•on Leav-1942-190.
..Supplying for Instructor on Leave.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE
STANDING CoMMITTEES

1942-1943

I.

GENERAL

ADMISSIONS-Mr. Bledsoe, chairman; Dr. Musgrave and Dr. Van Bibber.

l-

AllTISTS

SERIES-Mr. Baxter, director.

WehJer, chairman; Dr. Klinger, Dr. Mueller, Mr.
Shouse, Elaine Adams, Robert Ellis, and Jimmy ·McCubbin.

ASSEMBLY-Miss

:e

FOR MEN-Dr. Beck, chairman; Dr. Blesi, Dr. Davis, Mr.
Douthat, and Dr. Hoffman.

a

ATHLETICS

FOR WOMEN-Miss Robinson, chairman; Miss Berryman,
Miss McDonough, Miss MacDannald, and Dr. Van Bibber.

ATHLETICS

AUDIT-Mr.

Brown, chairman; Dr. Olson and Mr. Wolfard .

.,.. CoLLEGE CATALOGUE-Mr. Bledsoe, chairman; The President, Dean
Bowers, bean Wilson, and Mrs. Smith.
1.--

CoMMENCEMENT-The President, chairman; Dean Bowers, Dean Wilson, Dr. Bartlett, Dr. H edrick, Mrs. Smith, Miss Staats, Dr. Toole,
and Lewis Carroll, president of the Senior Class.
CoMMUNITY

PLAYERS SCHOLARSHIP-£. H enry Broh, chairman; Mr.

Ranson and Dr. Stoakes.

v ca.»rn--Dean Bowers, chairman; Mr. Bledsoe, Dr. Klinger, and Dean

Wilson.

EzAwmATION

Dr. Todd.

ScHEDULE-Mr. Bledsoe, chairman; Mr. Franklin and

Buskirk chairman · Dr. Davis, Miss Flower, Miss McDonough, and Mr. Pollitt.
'

Housmc-Mrs.

ScHOLARSHIP--Mr. Pitt, chairman; Mr. Bledsoe and Miss
Mr.
Walker Long and Dr. Toole.

JC>UaNALISM

Lee.

BRoH MEMORIAL ScHOLARSHJP--Mr. Pitt, chairman ;
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LmRARY-Miss Oliver, chairman; De. Burnside, Miss Flower, De. Klingi
and De. Woods.
MARSHALL REvIEw-Dr. Blesi, Editor-in-Chief; Dr. Davis, Miss Foul
De. Klinger, and De. Woods.

v PLACEMENT-Dean Bowers, chairman; Mrs. Busk.irk, Dr. Hayes, M

I

II

Pitt, De. Todd, and Mr. Wolfard.
Wilson.

TEACHER PLACEMENT-De:

RAD10--Dc. Woods, chairman; Miss Flower, De. Mueller, and Mr. Ranso
REGISTRATION-Mc. Bledsoe, chairman; Dean Bowers, De. Hedrick, Mi
Staats, and D~an Wilson.
SocI.AL AcTMTIES-Mrs. Busk.irk, chairman; Dr. Davis, Miss MacDa1
nald, Mr. Ranson, and Mr. Yarbro. Students: Nonna Cacme
Mary Ruth Chambers, Thelma Dunkle, Roy H eppler, and Josephi1
Horen.
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT-Dr. Davis, chairman; Mrs. Buskirk, Mr. H'co.
De. Todd, and Mr. Wolfard.
STUDENT LOANS-Dr. H edrick, chairman; Mr. Bledsoe, Mr. Brown, Mr
Buskirk, De. Davis, and De. Williams. STUDENT WAR LOAN-M
Bledsoe, chairman; Dr. Bartlett and Mr. Stinson.
STUDENT UNION ADVISORY-Dr. Beck, chairman; Mrs. Busk.irk, M
Ferguson, Miss McDonough, Mrs. Mann, and De. Toole.
STUDENT UNION CORPORATION-The President, chairman; Senator f
C. McKown, Mr. Clyde Wellman, Miss Maxine Prockter, Mr. Ee
ward H. Green, Mc. Cecil Ferguson, and Mr. Feed E. Brown.
II. EXECUTIVE
CoLLEGE CouNcIL-Dc. Williams, chairman; Dean Wilson, Dea
Bowers, Mrs. Buskirk, De. Davis, Dr. Bartlett, Mr. Bledsoe, Mr
Theeta Lyon, Mc. Roudebush, De. Todd, Mr. Vandee Zalm, an
Miss Wehler.
GRADUATE COUNCIL-Dr. Hedrick, chairman; Dr. Halley, Dr. Harri:
De. Hayes, De. Todd, Dr. Westerhof, Dr. Woods, Dean Bower.
ex-officio, and Dean Wilson, ex-officio.
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III.
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STUDENT

STUDENT CouNCIL- Maxine Prockter, President, '43; Anne Neale, Secr etary, '44; Russell Dunbar, Treasurer, '43; Hank Fricker, Business
Manager, '43; Isabelle Sesler, President of College Hall, '43; Norma
Carmen, President of Laidley Hall, '43; Newton Van Horn, President of Hodges Hall, '43.
CouNCIL MEMBERS-Bill Boleyn, '43; Dennis Call ahan, '43; Mary Ruth
C hamber,s '43; Jane Sprouse, '43; James Capehart, '44; James McCubbin, '44; Rosemary Miller, '44; Peggy Buzek, '45; Howard
Edwards, '45; Martha Lou Priddy, '45; Roderick Zeller, '45; Orin
At kins, '46; ~tuart Londeree, '46; Ruth Mueller, '46.
ELECTION BoA.RD--Dr. Davis, faculty chairman; Bill Boleyn, Howard
Edwards, Rosemary Miller, Anne Neale, and Maxine Prockter.
STUDENT CouRT-Dr. Harris and Dr. Van Bibber. Students: Louis
Maddox, Studen t Attorney; Peggy Buzek, Mildred C r abtree, T om
Orr, and Roderick Zeller.

n,

IV .
"S.

r.

r.

I.
1-

SPECIAL

CoMMITTEE-Dr. Davis, chairman; Mr. Bledsoe, Dr. Blesi,
Mr. Gullickson, Dr. Musgrave, Mr. Pollitt, and Mr. Shouse.

MEN'S W AR

WOMEN'S W AR CoMMJTTEE-Mrs. Bragonier, chairman; Mrs. Buskirk,

Miss R obinson, Dr. Van Bibber, Miss Wchler, Mrs. \Vhite, and Dr.
Whitsel.

Wu INFORMATION CENTER-Miss Oliver, chairman; Mrs. Bobbitt, Mrs.
Dorsey, Miss Miles, Mr. Pollitt, and Mrs. White.
!ncuTIVE CoMMITTEE, CABELL COUNTY TEACHERS AssOCIATIONMiss Foulk, College representative.

n

s.
d

;,

;,
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ALUMNI EXECUTIVE CoMMITTEE

President--- ----------- ------ Senator C. H. (Jackie) McKown, •~
First Vice President______H enrietta Calloway Payne (Mrs. W. W.) '(
Second Vice President______FJorence H. Van Bibber, (Mrs. Cyrus), 'C
Secretary and Treasurer_____ ___ ___ __________ _Dr. A . E. Harris, ',

EXECUTIVE CoMldITTEE:

Two Ye/IT Terms
Eugene H. Brown, '36
Carlton Edmonds, '3 5

One Y ear Terms
Rita Busse! Huddleston, (Mrs.
Jackson), '27
Mrs. Ervin Bridgewater

John T . Watson, '3 2
Dr. Conley H . Dillon, '28

Kyle Thackett, '34
Walden Roush, '35

:s
,9

6
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PART II - GENERAL INFORMATION
*HISTORY

Marshall Academy was established in 1837, shortly afte
the death of Chief Justice John Marshall of the Suprem
Court, in whose horror the school was named. Just wh
launched the movement to establish an academy is lost ii
time, but in all events John Laidley was one of the leadini
spirits and brought about the incorporation of the academy
and raised the necessary funds to buy the land. On Marci
13, 183 8, The General Assembly of Virginia passed an ac
making Benjamin Brown, F. G. L. Beuhring, John Laidley
William Buffington, John Samuels, James Gallaher, Richarc
Brown, Benjamin H. Smith, and George W. Summers, :
body politic as the "Trustees of Marshall Academy," to h
located in Cabell County.

In June, following the incorporation, James Holderb)
and wife, who owned the land on which stood an old lo!
house called Mt. Hebron which was used for both school anc
church, in consideration of forty dollars, conveyed to the
trustees of Marshall Academy one and one-fourth acres oJ
land where the log house stood, and put into the deed a provision that the land was to be used only for school purposes
Later, a new four-room building was erected. The firs1
teacher was Mr. John N. Peck and his associate a Mr. Shepherd.

In 1850, the Academy passed under the control of tht
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. The Academy h ac
progressed with varying degrees of success, had been considerably enlarged, and its patronage was corning in numben
from Kentucky and Ohio, as well as from the counties of
southwestern Virginia, now West Virginia.

The name was changed to Marshall College in 18 58 by
Act of the General Assembly of Virginia and the following
gentlemen: were its trustees: The Reverends Samuel Kelly,
Staunton Field, S. K. Vaught, George B. Poage, C. M. Sullivan, William Bickers, J. F . Medley, R . A. Claughton, W.
•Wallace, George $ ., CABELL COUNTY ANNALS AND FAMILIES, 1986.
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H. Fonerton, S. F. Mallory, and C. J. Warner, and the following laymen: F. G. L. Beuhring, Peter Cline Buffington,
C. L. Roffe, J. H. Poage, Dr. G. C. Ricketts, John W .
Wright, St. Mark Russell, Dr. P. H. McCullough, H. H.
Miller, and T . W. Everett. They were Methodists, and while
the College was under immediate control of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, it was not a denominational school,
and the act making it a college prohibited the establishment
of a theological school in the institution.
& in the case of all young educational institutions of the
day, Marshall Academy and Marshall College experienced

from time to time serious financial difficulties. It was in
the midst of such a crisis that in 1867, James H. Ferguson,
who represented Cabell County in the Legislature, succeeded in getting a bill passed for the establishment of
..the State N ormal School at Marshall College in Cabell
County." By the act, $30,000 was to be expen:ded under the
direction of the regents. This was to be spent over a period
of three years in installments of $10,000, but with the provision that no part should be expended until the sum of $10,000 in addition should be raised by local subscription. This
provision was satisfied by purchasing the college property,
the same being paid for by a county levy. The property was
then presented to the State.

To emphasize the fact that Marshall College had become
•.State Institution, upon invitation, the Grand Lodge of An~ t Fi:ee and Accepted Masons of the State of West Vir-

e1ia laid

the cornerstone of what was designated as the

. .Jtate School at Marshall College," June 24, 1869.

It will be seen that Marshall College during its first thirty

"llln had many ups and downs, characteristic of the earlv
opment of most institutions of higher learning in this
try. Its history during the Civil War is not clear.
her or not it actually closed for any period is not defi-

~~~83~ Mars~all has had twenty-six presidents. Many
U1H111gutshed citizens.
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Reverend James E. Morrow, father of the late Senato:
Dwight W. Morrow, was president of the College from 187:
until 1873, and was followed by the Honorable James Beauchamp (Champ) Clark, late Senator from Missouri, whc
served for the year 1873-1874. Dr. Thomas E. Hodges wa
president from 1886 until 1896, later becoming president oJ
West Virginia University. The late Professor Lawrence J
Corbly was president from 1896 until 1915, and after ar
absence returned as professor until his death in 19 35. Frorr
1915 to 1919, the late Oscar I. Woodley was president. Hc
was succeeded by Frederick R. Hamilton, now president oJ
Bradley Polytechnic Institute, whose administration continued until 1923. His successor· was the late Dr. M. P
Shawkey, for twelve years the State Superintendent oJ
Schools for West Virginia, who served as president until hii
resignation in 1935.

Through construction or purchase, a number of attractive buildings now occupy the campus. Most of the substantial buildings have been erected during the last twenty
years. Three new buildings, to be described later, two dormitories and a laboratory school for the training of teachers,
were dedicated during the Centennial in 1937, building5
which had been constructed at an approximate cost of $600,000. In 1940, a fourth building, the College Dining Hall,
was begun on the east campus.

The College passed through the stages of elementary,
secondary, and normal school work, and in February, 1920,
the Teachers College was organized with the power to grant
degrees, and in 1924 the College of Arts and Sciences was
organized to offer the Bachelor of Arts degree. Each college is under its own dean.

In August, 1938, the State Board of Education at the
request of the President granted permission to offer the
Bachelor of Science (B. S.) degree, and in October of the
same year permission was given by the Board to offer the
degree of Master of Arts (M. A .) and Master of Science
(M. S.) at Marshall College in six departments: chemistry,

r
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education, history, psychology, political science, and sociology. English was later added. The Board in regular session in December, 1940, authorized the granting of the
Bachelor of Engineering Science (B. E. S.) degree.

In the second semester of 1942-1943 the College was
designated as a training station for the Army Air Corp
Training Program. This supplements the regular civilian
college program which has been accelerated to meet wartime demands.
LOCATION

Marshall College is advantageously located in Huntington, West Virginia's largest city. There are excellent railroad facilities and bus accommodations making Marshall accessible from all parts of the State and from Ohio and Kentucky. An airport provides plane service on the American

Airlines.

Huntington is a city of culture. Among the organiza-

tions providing cultural programs are: the Artists Series,

the Madrigal Club, the Huntington Symphony Association,
the Community Players, The Woman's Club and the Wo-

-.zi•s Forum.

Huntington is a church-going city. There are a large
ber of beautiful churches where the faculty and stuof Marshall College are made welcome.
growth in industrial enterprise in southern and
West Virginia means constant growth in populaand in business and professional opportunities for stuWest

The College is not far distant from

a large number of
's best high schools, and this makes possible a freshclass of well-qualified young men and young women.
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PHYSICAL PLANT

Campus: The campus of Marshall consists of abot
twenty-five acres well set with trees, some of which at
rare. The bust statue of Johrr Marshall, erected on tlcampus in front of "Old Main" and unveiled on the fin:
day of the Centennial celebration in 1937, identifies pet
manently the first place which this distinguished jurist c
the United States occupies in the history of Marshall Colleg,

Old Main: This, the oldest and largest building, pre
vides for many different services to the College. This build
ing includes the original dormitory for women, the audj
torium, social parlors, a great many classrooms and ad
ministrative offices. The Bookstore, College Post Offic,
and Cafeteria are installed in the basement.
Science Hall: The Northcott Science Hall, completed i

1915, and named for one of Huntington's distinguished citi

zens, the late G. A . Northcott, is a three story structut
with lecture rooms, and laboratories for Physics, Chemistq
Biology, Botany, Zoology, and Home Economics.

Physical Education Bu,ilding: This building, complete
in 1921, provides facilities for Physical Educatiorr for me
and women. It has two swimming pools, one large and tw
small playing floors, classrooms, and offices for the execu
tives in this department.

Music Hall: While this building was not originall
planned for college purposes, it was acquired, remodelec
and enlarged to provide a small auditorium for recital
practice rooms for piano and voice students, a band roorr
and ten classrooms. For the duration this building has bee
given over to the Army Air Corps with the exception o
the practice and band rooms.

Library: The James E. Morrow Library, built in 19 3 C
was named for a former president of the institution. It 1
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a handsome building of the early American type, splendidly
adapted to its purpose, containing five classrooms, an art
museum, office, stack room, and reading room. The read ing room will accommodate 300 students. The Library
contains approximately 50,000 books and 300 periodicals,
besides a large number of reports and documents which are
of great value for research purposes. For the duration the
Library has been designated as a War Information Center,
and a depository for Government Documents.

The Clinic: This building is located at 1712 Fifth Avenue, and is readily accessible to the dormitories. A full
time nurse and a resident physician are at the 'Clinic during
definite hours. The physician may be secured at other times
by appointment. The services of the Clinic are availalbe to

all students.

College Hall: (Women's Dormitory) . College Hall is a
three-story brick building. It is the " old dormitory" and
its high-ceilinged rooms have the charm that comes with age
and tradition. College Hall will house eighty-five women.
Within the last few years much has been done to add to the
comfort of its residents. The walls and woodwork have
been refinished; the parlor and dining rooms have been
done over; the kitchen and bathrooms have been completely
modernized, the entire building is steam heated and screened.

Lllidley Hall: (Women's Dormitory). This is a threeitory brick building opened in September, 1937. It is of
fireproof construction:. Laidley Hall will house one
and fifty girls. It also contains the nurse's suite
a modern two-bed infirmary and diet-kitchen. Each
t's room is furnished in early American maple furniand Simmons metal beds. In each room there is runhot and cold water, and a separate closet for each
t.

'otlbg~s !fall: (Men's D ormitory). This is a three-story
• uildmg opened for occupancy in September, 1937,
ted on the southeast corner of the campus at Eigh-

[I I

I

I

I
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teenth Street. This building is thoroughly modern and fireproof. The entire building is heated by steam; all windowi
are screened. Hodges Hall contains nineteen bathrooms
thirty suites consisting of one bedroom and study, twelv1
suites consisting of two bedrooms and a study, thirty-eigh1
single rooms, one social room, and an apartment and office
for the matron in charge. This building is completely furnished with maple furniture. Each bedroom contains ;
single bed (all beds are metal), mattress, pillow, chest o:
drawers, mirror, rug, chair, and a sanitary basin with run
ning hot and cold water. Each study is appropriately fur
nished with desk, chair, floor lamp, etc. The student mus
provide his own bed linens, blankets, and towels.

Everett Hall: This is a three-story brick building locate,
on Fifth Avenue which provides accommodations for
Men's Dormitory. At the present these men's dormitorie
are used by the Army Air Corps Cadets, and will not b
available for civilian students 1943-1944.
College Dining Hall: The new Dining Hall is locate,
between Hodges and Laidley Halls to accommodate th
residents of these dormitories. The seating capacity will b
300 students. The building is now being used in the Arm
Air Force College Training Program.
The .Afbert Gallatin: Jenluns Laboratory School: Th
laboratory school completed the latter part of March, 193t
was dedicated and named at the time of the dedication an
naming of Laidley and Hodges Halls ( 19 37) . It was name
in honor of a distinguished Confederate cavalary officer,
native of Cabell County, General Albert Gallatin Jenkin.
This laboratory school makes provision for kindergat
ten, elementary, and high school grades. It is modern in a
particulars, and is designed to facilitate teacher training fc
the college. This building makes possible an enriched pre
gram for pupils as well as larger opportunities for prospect
ive teachers. The building is fully equipped. It cost af
proximately $250,000.
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Shawkey Student Union: Devoted wholly to social life,

the Union is the common meeting ground of all the stu.dents. The building was erected in 1932 and named in
honor of t he late D r. Morris P. Shawkey, president of the
College for twelve years. It is early American in architeetural type. For t he convenience of students, a good soda
fountain is operated, and other light refreshments are served.
It is the home of many college dances, receptions-the social
center of the college.
With the opening of the Army Air Training Program,

t

the Post Barber Shop and the Post Exchange have been accommodated in the "Union."

i

College Bookstore: The College maintains for the con-

a
s
e

ftllience of the students and faculty a bookstore in the west
end of the Main Building basement. Text-books and other

-,plies are sold at reasonable prices. Caps and gowns for

gtaduation exercises may be rented from t he bookstore. The
Office is also housed in this store.

College Post
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Ptlir/ield Stadium: Marshall College is fortunate indeed

lieing a

joint owner with the Park Commission and the
County Board of Education of Fairfield Stadium
about eight blocks from the campus. This is a
structure accommodating about twelve thousand
rs. In recent years ample lights for night football
r attractions have been provided.
T HE S UMMER SCHOOL

5.

·-

11

~ummer Session is an integral part of the school
IS divided into two terms of six weeks each, there"tting students to accelerate their college courses.
fi gement enables the student to complete requireor graduation in two years and eight months proever, the student remains in school continuously
"--~ly carries a normal semester ho~r load. The
~on of 1943, y permission of the State Board
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of Education, will be compressed into two five week term
beginning June 1 with classes running six days each wee·
Again Marshall College takes pride in offering a summ,
session program that is up-to-the minute as now. By con
pleting thirty working days in five weeks each session iJ
stead of six weeks, manpower is saved. Two five we,
terms will save two full weeks. This is but one example ,
the careful planning that is behind this summer program.
The courses offered for the two summer terms are a
tractive for teachers and for liberal arts students also.
Marshall College is meeting its full responsibilities
both military and the home fronts. While there are sor
four hundred army aviation trainees being provided f
through the college facilities, the program for civilian st
dents has not been curtailed, but on the contrary, expand
to meet the new needs of the home front.
EVENING CLASSES

The evening classes have been established in answer t<
direct need and are for those persons who for various reasc
are not able to attend the day school. While the number
courses offered in: the evening is not large, definite reqm
are considered in organizing the work. Evening classes of
coveted opportunities for a large number of serious-mine
students somewhat beyond the usual college age. Cla!
are held from 7:00 to 9:30 in the evening. Requests ·
further information should be directed to the acader
deans. See also page 119.
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS

For Admission to Graduate Study:
Applicants holding bachelor's degrees from Marshall C
lege or from other institutions within the state approved
the State Board of Education and authorized to confer s1
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degrees, or from institutions within or without the state
standardized by membership in one of the associations of
colleges and secondary schools, may be admitted to graduate
study by making application to the Graduate Council
through its chairman, and filing with the Registrar an official transcript of credit upon which the bachelor's degree
is based. Graduates of non-approved institutions may be
admitted provision ally with the understanding that any and
all deficiencies in their undergraduate training will be reDlOVed promptly .

Provisional Admission to the College:

to
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Candidates for admission who do not present entrance
certificates, or who come from other institutions without
letters of honorable dismissal and official transcripts may,
It the discretion of the Admission Committee, be allowed
to register provisionally. In all such cases the Registrar will
make immediate inquiry of the institution from which the
aa,licant comes, and if satisfactory transcripts and statements of good standing cannot be obtained, the registration
will be cancelled and the fees paid by the applicant will be
. A provisional registration will be continued for
of time not t o exceed two weeks.

o avoid embarrassment, all incoming students should
high school principals and college registrars, well in
. of the opening of the college semester, to send their
pts to the Office of the Registrar at Marshall ColHigh school principals are often on vacation or in
during the summer months and college registrars are
during the late summer months; therefore, student
ts are delayed.
FRESHMAN DAYS

r to give freshmen students an opportunity to
Ives to their new surroundings, the College sets
fll'S! tw? days of the fall semester for their recepftgtstrat1on. During these days, the freshmen are
.
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introduced to the campus and to the facilities provided £c
their instruction and welfare. Selected upper-classmen an
members of the faculty greet the new class and assist the1
in adapting themselves to college life.
During this period the freshmen are given the oppo1
tunity to confer with Deans and advisers about their pre
grams, living accommodations and personal _problems; 1
take required medical examination at the College Clini,
to get acquainted with the campus, location of buildin~
including recitation rooms, library, and other points of iJ
terest.
All freshmen are requested to attend a special Freshm:
Assembly on Tuesday morning, September 14 at ten o'clo,
in the College Auditorium. At this time the Administr
tive Officers of the College will be introduced and t
President will address the new students. The program f
Freshman Days will be outlined to the students at this tirr
REGISTRATION

It is understood that prior to Registration days an c
ficial transcript of credit has been sent to the Registrar oft
College, for which the student receives an admission tick,
All students are expected to register on the days set ap:
for registration at the beginning of each semester or te1
of the College. (For registration for evening and part-ti1
classes see pages 5, 48) .
The following steps are to be observed in registering:
( 1) Housing approvals must be secured from the De
of Men, Room 110, Main, or from the Dean of W om1
Room 110, Main.

( 2) Admission ticket and Housing Approval ticket :
presented at the Registrar's office, Room 105, Main, wht
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Registration Book, Registration Time Card, and the Sched-

ule of Classes are issued.

(3) At the hour designated on the Registration Time

Card, the student reports to the Morrow Library where he

consults faculty advisers and signs for classes.

( 4) Fees are due and payable at the Financial Secretary's Office, Room IO I, Main, the day of registration.

Registration is not completed until the tuition fee is paid.

1-

a-

he

or
1e.

ScHOLASTIC STANDING AND QuALITY POINTS

hnler Hours- Definition:

The semester hour is the basis of college credit within
"tution. A semester hour is the credit received for
a subject one hour per week for one semester or

weeks, thus taking a subject three times a week for
weeks would give the student credit for three
hours.
ratory courses require two periods per week for
weeks for each semester hour of credit.

following system of grading is used within the ingiven only to students of superior ability

ce.

·ven for ability and performance distinctly
ge in quality.
ge, given for ability and performance of aver-

I
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D-Lowest Passing Grade, given for ability and pe
formance of poor quality.
£--Condition, indicates unsatisfactory work, whi,
grade if removed cannot be higher than D. Grade of
must be made up within one year of residence or it l:
comes F.
I

I

F-Failure, signifies entirely unsatisfactory work. Coui
must be repeated if credit is received.
FIW-Failure because of irregular withdrawal.
page 41).

(~

II

I-Incomplete, given to students who miss some or t
last exercises of the class work because of illness, or so:
other equally good reason. When the work missed is de
satisfactorily the final grade may be any one of the four pa
ing grades. If the deficiency represented by I is not m ~
up within a year of residence the grade I automatically I
comes F.
W-Withdrawn.

(See page 41).

Numbering of Courses:
Courses 100-199 are primarily for freshmen, open
sophomores unless otherwise stated. Courses 200-299
primarily for sophomores, open to freshmen and to juni
unless otherwise stated. Courses 300-399 are for juni
and seniors, open to sophomores unless otherwise stat
Courses 400-499 are for seniors, open to other students o
upon special permission. Courses 500 and above are
graduate students only.

Quality Points:
The quality of a student's work shall be indicated
quality points.

rd
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Candidates for graduation must have at least as many
quality points as semester hours to their credit.
Quality points are computed as follows:
A-Three (3) quality points for each semester hour of

credit.

rse

B-Two (2) quality points for each semester hour of
credit.

,ee

credit.

:he
me
me
.sstde

:,e-

~ n e ( 1) quality point for each semester hour of

D-No (0) quality points for each semester hour of
credit.
It is the student's responsibility to keep informed on his
qtiafity point standin·g. This information can be obtained

tJany time from the Dean of the College in which the stu-

:Mt is registered.
'ty

points are computed and transferable only on

earned at colleges under the jurisdiction of the State
of Education.
· lion, Mid-Semester and Final:
Practically all courses offered in the College, the stu0'Ves both a preliminary or mid-semester grade and a
.e. The mid-semester standing of a student is based
daily recitation grades and a special test given during
more regular recitation periods. Mid-semester grades
entered on the Registrar's records. The final grade
the class standing for the entire semester and a
lllal examination, except that the manner of dethe final grade of senior and graduate students
approved for graduation at the end of the
or term is le£t with the Dean of the College or
of the Graduate Council.

fr
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Absence from Examinations:

I

I

II

Students are required to take all regular examinations
If a student attends a course throughout the semester and ii
absent from the examination without permission, the instructor shall count the examination as zero and report tht
final grade as F. If in the opinion of the instructor the
absence of the student was for a satisfactory reason, the
grade of I will be reported and the student may, upon application, take the examination at a later date. (See als<
page 41).

Classification of Students:

I

Students who have completed not less than ninety hour
of college work are classified as seniors.
Students who have completed not less than fifty-eigh
hours and not more than eighty-nine hours of college wor:
are classified as juniors.
Students who have completed not less than twenty-si
hours and not more than fifty-seven hours of college wor
are classified as sophomores.
Students who have completed the high school or sec
ondary course and not more than twenty-five hours of col
lege work are classified as freshmen.
SPECIAL lNFORMATION, ASSIGNMENTS AND CREDITS

I. Semester Load: A student who enters at the h<
ginning of a semester may be assigned as much as sixtee
semester hours, but not more, except by special permissio
of his Dean. Two laboratory hours shall count as or
semester hour.
2. Schedule Changes: When a student has received h
assignment, he can not change it except by permission <
his Dean.

MARsHALL COLLEGE
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3. ''Regular" Student defined: Each «regular" student
at least twelve semester hours.

shall carry

-4. Late Registration Load: If a student enters late, the
maximum assignment of sixteen semester hours may be re-

duced; and to receive credit for eighteen weeks' work in
any subject assigned, he must pass satisfactorily an examin-

ation on all the work covered by the class up to the time of

his entering. In laboratory subjects all «make up" work
ID1ISt

GI'

be done hour for hour in the laboratory.

S. Absences: If a student's absences in any course equal
exceed twice the value of the course in semester hours,

die instructor may request the Dean to withdraw him
s

X

k

I-

•

from

course. Continued absence without reasonable excuse
constitute irreg1dar withdrawal from College. (See be-

No. 6).
6. Withdrawal from the College: A ~tudent desiring to
w from the college must apply to the academic Dean
~ s s ion. Upon giving permission, the Dean will inthe Registrar's office immediately who in turn will inthe instructors concerned. The instructor will record
on his class record followed by the date of last class
ce; thus, W 3-14-40. In case such drop notice is
later than one calendar month after the date for the
class meetings in the semester, the «w" shall also be
panied by a grade in parentheses to show the quality
student's work up to the time of the last attendance:
(P) 4- 9-41, passing, or W (F) 3-2-40, failing. Such
~ be used as part of the student's record for the
m determining his eligibility for enrollment the
semester. Withdrawals from courses may not be
after two weeks following the midsemester period.

will. receive
who withdraw from the college without perat the end of the semester a grade of
(failu~e because of irregular withdrawal) in each
£which they are registered and will be indefinitely
rom the college.
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7. Probation: A regular student failing to pass in a
much as nine hours of his load in a semester is automaticall1
placed upon probation. A probation student is limited to :
load of twelve hours, upon all of which he must earn at leas
an average grade of C for the semester; otherwise he is in
eligible to register in the college the following semester.
8. Suspension: Students are subject to the rules ani
regulations made by the College for their guidance and gov
ernment; for any failure to comply with such regulations,
student may be suspended or expelled as provided by th
Board of Education.
9.

Minim-u m resident requirements for graduation

For the A.B., B.S., or B.E.S. degree, at least one year's wor:
in residence, one semester of which must be in the senio
year, is required. A "year in residence" must represent no
less than thirty-six weeks' work in residence with not lei
than twenty-four hours' credit.
HONOR STUDENTS

Candidates for graduation who have achieved special dis
tinction in academic work are so recognized at Commence
ment by having printed on their diplomas, first, second, c
third honors, as follows: summa CUJll laude (2.8 5 am
above); magna cum laude (2.6 to 2.85); cum laude (2.3 t
2.6). To be so recognized, the candidates must have at
tended Marshall for at least two years.
Honors at Commencement are based upon the entit
scholastic record at Marshall College of the student includ
ing the final grades of the second semester of the senior yea:
THE DEAN'S LIST

Those students who are registered for twelve or mor
hours and who at the end of the semester receive grades av
eraging B or above are considered honor students and a fo
of such students constitutes what is known as the Dean
list.

J
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T RANSCRIPTS

a

Every student at Marshall is entitled to one official t ranhis record free; for each additional copy a fee of
one dollar ( $1.00) cash, will be charged . Stu dents are urged
not to request transcripts at the beginning of a semester or
between semesters if they want prompt service as the press
of other work in the Registrar's office makes it impossible
to prepare transcripts immediately.

t

j

a
C

lCript of

A student who defaults in t he payment of any College
right to claim a transcript.

clues or loans forfeits his
k
r
,t

An application for a transcript of credit should furnish

tlle date of last attendance at Marshall College, and a married
...,,an should give both her maiden and married names.

iS

for transcripts should be sent directly to
ADMISSION

Requirements:
,r

1
0

.-

'ssion to Marshall College may be obtained m one
ays:

By a cert ificate of graduation and credit properly
from an accredited* secondary school.

By properly certified transcript and statement of
·e

I-

ing from a standard** college or university.

By examination.

r.

of High School Graduates:
appli_cant for admission by high school certificate
With the R egistrar an official statement of his
;t

's

- ; ; : : are atandard hleh or preparatory achool.6 as c1..s1tted by the

1lle

N...J.n J::traJ
various atates, or by any of the Reelonal Accredltlnsr
Auociatlon of Colleees and Secondary Schools.

'br

-berahlp In one of the ..,oclatlona of colleges and aecondary

II'
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credits, signed by the proper official of the school fro1
which he comes, at least fifteen days before the date . c
registration. This certificate should come directly fro1
the principal of the secondary school. The Registrar wi
notify the applicant as to the acceptance of his credit
Failure to abide by this regulation will often cause a dela
in registering, and may result in the payment of a lat
registration fee of $2.00.
Transfer Students:

Students entering Marshall College from colleges an
universities other than those colleges supported by the Stat
of West Virginia and operated under the direction of th
State Board of Education, must meet the entrance require
ments of this college and have an average grade of «C" i
transferred subjects.

Transcripts from State supported institutions will b
accepted at face value.

An official transcript and a statement of honorabl
dismissal from the institution last attended should be o;
file in the Registrar's Office at least fifteen days prior I
the opening of the semseter if the student wants his admis
sion cleared before registration.

A transcript to be official must come direct from th
institution issuing it and must bear the official seal of th,
institution, and the manual signature of the proper official
The transcript should show the descriptive title of th1
courses, the year in which the work was done, the numbe 1
of credits and the grade allowed thereon. · A transcript wher
accepted becomes the permanent property of the college anc
will not be returned to the student.

Examination. for Entrance:

Entrance examinations may be offered at the beginning
of each semester if requested. No student is permitted tO

MAJlSHAI.L COLLEGE

take an entrance examination in any subject for which he

n

bas college credit. All candidates for entrance examinations

•f

must notify the Registrar at least one week before the examinations are to be taken.

n

ll
s.

y
:e

B:u,mination for Advance Standing:

Examinations for advance standing must be taken

within three months after the opening of the semester.

candidate for examination must secure a permission
d

from the Registrar's office at least five days before the

of examination.
No credit of collegiate grade will be allowed from work

n

in high school from the former Normal Training High
except as authorized by the West Virginia State
of Education. By action of the Board five-eights
credit may be allowed for such work up to a maxiof twenty (20) hours.

e
n
0

t Students: Residents of West Virginia who are

of accredited high schools will be admitted to
C.Ollege on: certificate, providing they have 15
as follows:

high school work characterized
e

.

0

uired:
5 units
11Dlltllln (Composition and Rhetoric,
ar, Lit.)
3 units
History
1 unit
1 unit
0

e electives as follows:
5 units
ournalism, Public Speaking,
atics
es
(Algebra, Geometry,
ometry)
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Science ( General Science, Chemistry,
Physics, etc. )
Foreign Language*
3.

Free electives:
5 units
These five units may include additional work in
the foregoing subjects, vocational subjects, or what;
ever subjects the approved high school certifies a~
counting towards graduation.* *

Resident students who have graduated from nonaccredited high schools must meet the requirements above
and may be required to pass an examination given by th(
college.

Non-resident students from accredited high schooli
may be admitted if t hey meet the above requirements for
resident students and rank in the upper fifty per cent of
their high school graduating class.

Admission to the College does not necessarily qualify
a student for admission to the various curricula or departments. In every case the student must meet the requirements for the curricula or department in which he wishei
to enroll. See pages 7 5, 118.

Students whose scholastic average iii high school is lesi
than "C" or whose average is less than that specified by
the high school as a recommendation for college admission,
may be admitted on: probation. The college computes such
scholastic averages on courses listed under items 1 and 2
above.

•Not lees than o ne unit of a foreign language, chem istry and ph ys ica will i,,

occept~.Any subj ect s uch ae P hY11ical Education, Mueic, Glee Club, Band, etc., which
ia permit ted i n addition to t he regular h ig h school load ia considered as an ext r.,.
curricular aubject and will not be counted ae ent rance units. Not lees than one-half
unit in any subject will be a ccepted. Not more t h a n o ne u n it ea ch in J ournal lslll,
Dramatica, Arithmetic, and P ublic S peaking will be a ccepted.
No credit , either h igh achoo) or college, Is allowed for teaching experience.
N o credit will be a llowed for lesa than one u nit of a f oreign language, Chem·
iatry, or Phys ica.
No s tudent may r egister by proxy.
All correepondence r egar ding entrance s hould be direct ed to the Registrar.
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For Admission to T eachers College:

By regulations of the State Board of Education any
graduate of a first class high school in West Virginia, with
credits as required in any one of the curricula provided for
high schools, may enter upon a teacher training curriculum.
A student with fifteen ( 15) units of credit applicable
upon one of the high school curricula may be admitted conditionally, but not more than thirty-two (2) semester hours
of college credit may be taken before the requirements for
lligh school graduation have been met in full. These inilade a total of sixteen ( 16) units, four of which must be
English. To be admitted unconditionally to the Teachers
ge the sixteenth unit should come from the restrictive
·ve group indicated above.

Admission to Arts and Sciences College :

The three degrees offered within the College of Arts
Sciences require slightly different entrance credits. The
requirements for the different degree curricula
Students interested in securing the A. B. Degree will
t two units of a foreign language from the restrictive
group.
ents interested in securing the B. S. Degree will
two units of Mathematics ( 1 Algebra and 1 Geom-

from the restrictive elective group.

It is recomthat a student also present two units of a foreign

interested in securing the B. E. S. Degree will
-rec units of Mathematics (1 each of Algebra,
~d Trigonometry) from the restrictive elective
t 1S ~omrnended that a student also present two
>a for~1gn language, one unit of Physics, and one
ry.

.L_~
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FEES AND EXPENSES
All fees are due and payable at the office of the Finan
cial Secretary on the day of registration.*

The Financial Secretary accepts cash and postal mane)
orders or approved personal checks written for the exac
amount of the obligation.
REGISTRATION FEES

The Summer Session
Full-Time Students:
Resident

Registration Fee (Includes registration fee °J1r-:f:7!
plus $7.00 student activities fee) ______ $37.00
Hospitalization Fee _ _ _ _ _ ___
.7 5
Sumer Term, Six Weeks -------------------------- 23 .00
_______________Twelve Weeks ________ 30.00
Hospitalization Fee (Summer Term) _____
.5 0
Part-Time Students (less than twelve
twelve semester hours)
***Fee per Credit Hour _ __ ____ 3.00

• •Non•
Realden

$57.0(
.7'.
23.0(
30.0(
. 5(

3.0(

LABORATORY FEES

Laboratory fees are stated in the description of thi
course. See "Courses of Instruction."
MUSIC FEES

Piano, Head Teacher, per semester_____ __ _ ___ $40.0C
(Two half-hour sessions a week)

•PAYMENT OF FEES: By an act ol the 1948 Legialature 1tudentl 1hall pal
feee prior to admiMion to clallSes. No refund of fees shall be mifde except who<
&tudents withdraw within the first eight weeks of the semester.
..NON-RESIDENT FEES: The term '"non-resident fees" shall apply to anl
include th06e otudents from foreign otatee who move into the vfoinity of a otate collefj
!or the purpose of attending college and who will retum to their former places 0
abode w ithout the State of West Virginia at the clooe of the school or shortly thereaft~
The term shall not apply to nor include those students wh06e parents have mo•
from foreign states who, having declared their intention of becoming bona fide r es!dd•:,t!
of the State of West Virginia at the clooe of achools or ahortly thereafter. The cb•I oJ
of such parents shall be admitted to the college under the dlrction and supervision oJ
the State Board of Education on payment of fees X:eQulred of bona fide citizen•
th sta
;8;•FEE PER CREDIT HOUR: Thia fees does not include a student a ctivity 1,o0k•
Part-time students may purchase the book for $6.50.
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Piano, Assistant, per semester _______

{

36.00
(Two half-hour sessions a week)
P.iano, Class for Beginners _ _ __ - - ----------- 10.00
Jliano, Practice, one-hour per day ______
3.00
50.00
Voice, per semester

t
SPECIAL FEES

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -$2.00
- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5.00
in Class Schedule (after 8th day) *** _______ 1.00
tement (students dropped from rolls)* *** __ 2.50
.,....,.·talization (See Page __ ) ______________ .75
.t

)

ROOM RENT

Double rooms, per semester, each student____ $30.00
le room, per semester, each student_______ 3 5.00
double with single occupant, per semester 45 .00
doubles, per semester, each student _________ $36.00
doubles, per semester, each student______ 40.00
, per semester _____________ 4 5.00
double with single occupant, per semester 54.00

HallHall will not be available for men students
10.00 deposit is required with all room reservations.
ftlervation is cancelled $8.00 will be refunded if
~ . •tndenla regi•ter after reslstration da teo announced in the catalotr.
.,:_~-;_time or r ea-ular atudenta regiaterlng a.!te.- Thursday, Septe,n.. _ay, February 1. 1944..
IIU't-time atudenta registering after Saturday noon, September 18,
- . February 6, 1944.
fee la payable by all ■tndenta a t the beirlnnlng of the aemeoter
ftl>eCt to receive their degTe<S.
approvad clau acheduleo will be made only uPon the approval of
or 11.00 for each change involved, unleoa auch payment la waived
the change.
t
· All atudenta, both Cull a nd part time, who have not
"?
'.l'laada oee of office houn, on W edneoday. September 22, for the I'
. . Co Y. February 8, 1944, !or the aecond ■emeoter, ahall be dropped /
-.,.;
lleire. U a atudent wlahee to remain in Colleire, he muat p) ...~ ~ : -

/ JN•-t
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the cancellation is received in the office of the Dean
Women on or before September 6, 194 3, for the first sem,
ter; and on or before January 2 5, 1944, for the seco
semester. The deposit will be credited on the room b
No student may occupy a room in the dormitory until t
$10.00 deposit has been paid.
Room assignments are made in the order of applicati,
BOARD

All women students living in the dormitories must t,
their meals in the College Dining Hall.
The cost of board is $90.00 for each 18 weeks semest
This may be paid in full upon entrance or in two equal
stallments each semester. The first installment is due on
day of registration. Registration is incomplete until I
payment is made. The second installment for the f
semester is due on November 1 and for the second semt!!
on April 1.
Two per cent consumers tax will be added to bo
and room charges. This tax must be paid in full e
semester on the first board and room payment.
Single Meals: To faculty and students not living
dormitories, breakfast 2 5c, lunch 2 5c, dinner 40c.
NoTE: No deduction is made in board for short
sences (less than one week) .
REFUNDING OF FEES

Students who withdraw regularly from the college
have a refund in accordance with the following schedul
AMOUNT

or R

i

During the first and second weeks,_ _~ All fees less
During the third and fourth weeks__________ sO% 0£
During the fifth and sixth weeks________60 % ~,
During the seventh and eighth weeks,___ _AO" ~
Beginning with ninth week
No refunds
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1. Through November 16 for the first semester, and

March 15 for the second semester, unused room rent will be

nfunded

at the rate paid, less the $10.00 deposit.

Unused bn:ml in r..nUege Dining Room will be redormitory refunds must pre':'/ a statement of withdrawal
r Dean of Men. All refunds
!ate stated by the Dean.
1f EXPENSES

ate of expenses for one semes-

- - - -* $37.00
---------------to location, approxi-

.7 5

- - -- ---------- 40.00
Students) ------* ~-90.00
$167.75

above estimate does not
ry fees or incidentals.

10-

,MINATIONS

must take a medical examPhysician. It may be taken
re or atter registration. Applicants for
have been successfully vaccinated against

... \Ill'• atudmta
who
of 120.00.

are not re11identa ot We11t Viririnla la

Rall, men atudenta find irood wbolesom• food at the

Sl
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DORMITORY REFUNDS
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1.

Through November 16 for the first semester, and

March 15 for the second semester, unused room rent will be
Jtfunded at the rate paid, less the $10.00 deposit.
2. Unused board in College Dining Room will be re-

funded.
3. Students requesting dormitory refunds must present to the Financial Secretary a statement of withdrawal
from the Dean of Women or D ean of Men. All refunds
will be calculated from the date stated by the Dean.
ESTIMATE OF EXPENSES

The following is an estimate of expenses for one semes• Marshall College.
Fee __
- ~ - - - - - - - - - -*$37.00
n Fee __________ _ _________ _
.7 5
varies according to location, approxi- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 40.00
·tory (Women Students) - - -* ~- 90.00
$167.75

of variation, the above estimate does not in.laundry, laboratory fees or incidentals.
MEDICAL ExAMINATIO NS

•

Marshall must take a medical exam-

die College Physician. It may be taken

or after registration. Applicants for
been successfully vaccinated against
::-'~~-who are not reeldenta of

-.U. -

w ..t

V lrirlnia la

atudenta find ,rood wholmomc food at the

i
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Health service is organized to provide medical service to
students of the College, as wdl as to supervise health conditions on the campus.

II 11
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HEALTH SERVICE

'III 11

I

A student clinic is maintained in which are located the
offices of the physician and nurse. The College Physician is
available only for such services as may be rendered at the
clinic, except in emergency cases. Students who wish to
avail themselves of the health service are expected to call at
the office of the physician in the clinic. The nurse is avail
able at the clinic or at the infirmary in College Hall.

I

STUDENT

''I 'I II
11

:1

III

I

I'I

HosPITAL

SERVICE

Each full-time student of Marshall College shall hav
added to his regular semester fees a hospital fee of sevent}'.
five cents (0.75) per semester, for which he shall be fu
nished hospital care as hereinafter provided in any one
the following hospitals, St. Mary's, Huntington Memor·
Huntington Orthopedic, and Moore-Beckner, Eye, Ear
Throat, as ordered by the College physician or by his atten
ing physician. Each full-time student registering in
Summer School shall have added to his regular term fee
hospital fee of fifty cents (0.50) per term, for which_
shall be furnished such hospital care. (Note: A full-.
student is one carrying not less than twelve hours in et
semester, or less than four hours in each term of Su
School.
( 1) For this fee the Huntin·g ton Hospital Service,
contracts with the West Virginia Board of Control td
the following service in any of the above-mentione
pitals: Accommodation in a ward bed, or should the s
so desire, a credit of $3.50 towards the cost of more
sive accommodation, and in addition to either of the
items, shall 'i nclude general nursing care, use of th~
ating room, use of emergency room, material and equt_
for anesthetics, three X-ray examinations to each
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ailment or illness, routine laboratory and pathological services ordered by the attending physician during hospitalization, routine medications and surgical dressings, plaster casts,
Cl!&)'gen, and all other routine hospital service.

Hospital service shall not include the following: Vacaerums, X-ray therapy, artificial eyes, orthopedic apcrutches, diagnostic dental X-ray, the services of
ysician, surgeon or consulting physician or surgeon,
nurses or their board.
)

It is agreed that should a student remain in a hosbeing discharged as a hospital patient by the atphysician, such student shall be responsible to the
for the payment of its regular charges for hospitalithe date of such discharge, and HUNTINGITAL SERVICE, INC. shall not be liable therehowever, shall not prevent the student from
a hospital for the remainder of the twentyhereinafter set forth.

·ta1 care shall not be furnished in the follow•

resulting from brawls, acts in violation of
of the State of W est Virginia or the United
· a, strikes, riots, or insurrection, wilfully
injuries, venereal diseases, insanity, drug ad• quarantinable diseases, pulmonary tuor illness resulting from any of the above.

ttudent shall be entitled to the aggregate
-onethe days hospitalization for the semester
said sum of seventy-five cents (0.75 )
~enty-one day period may be in se_penods of time, provided, however, and
talization is recommended by physician
the student.
lervice shall be available to students
of the first day of the semester or
classes are held regularly and shall
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be available as hereinbefore specified until twelve o'clc
noon of the last day of the semester on which regula
scheduled classes are held.
NOTE: This contract does not apply to part-time students, no
students who have withdrawn from attendance at Marshall College
who have been dropped from the College register, for in such events
obligation on the part of the Huntington Hospital Service, Inc., is ,
celled and the student fee is forfeited.

As a part of the health program, the spacious grou
surrounding the Gymnasium are used for outdoor phys
education- classes, outdoor intra-mural sports, football pt
tice, etc.
THE PSYCHOLOGICAL CLINIC

The Psychological Clinic is open to students for con
tation and examination as to intellectual capacity, spe
abilities, vocational guidance, personality adjustment, spe
disorders, reading disabilities, study habits, and other pr
lems of the individual student. Students should avail th,
selves of this opportunity to adjust their problems earlJ
their course. All interviews and information are stri1
confidential. For further information, see Professor Bow
Director of the Psychological Clinic, Room 114, N
Building.
DEAN OF WOMEN

The objective of the office of the Dean of Women is
general objective of all guidance programs-to assist
student, through her own efforts, to develop to the u
her individual capacity for growth. The special fiel
this office are the problems of student living, housing,_
ance in vocational and social choices, and assistance JD
student employment program. The office cooperates cl
with the offices of the academic Deans in scholastic P
lems and with the student health service in cases of ·
Marshall College desires to render to its women sd
the highest type of personnel service. In order to e
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this program effectively, it is necessary to have the cooperation of both the students and their parents in all such matters
• following the simple regulations covering living in regisu,nd houses, house rules, registration of Huntington address,
telephone number, name of housemother and complete and
correct academic schedule in the off ice of the Dean of

Yomen.
WoMEN STUDENTS

All women are required to live in the dormitories with
aception of those listed in the Board Ruling, (page
Exceptional cases will be considered by the Dean of
and the Housing Committee.
ts who do not reside at home must have written
from home to leave Huntington. This permission
filed in the Dean of Women's office. Students leavmust record their destination with the houseatudents desiring to chan ge their living quarters
permission from the Dean of Women.

who do

not have rooms in the college halls are

.-me general regulations as the women in the
must conform to general rules in force in the

blanks for reservations in the Women's Res-

~ ~ured through the office of the Dean
attons to be returned to the D ean of
$10.00 deposit required with all dormi~ n a room reservation is cancelled,
1£ the cancellation is received in the
of !omen on or before September 6,
.teme.-cer; and on or before January 25,
lelnester. The room deposit will be
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credited on the Board and Room bill. No student may
cupy a room in the dormitory until the $10.00 depos
paid.
All housing arrangements must be made in advance,
the office of the Dean of Women. Insofar as dormitory
commodations permit, women from out of town are to
in campus dormitories. Special arrangements may be rr
with the Dean of Women in cases of out-of-town stud,
wishing to work in approved homes in exchange for re
and board.
There are two dormitories for women : Laidley Hall
College Hall. The room rent of each will be found
page 5 5.
Laidley Hall rooms are furnished with single beds, che
pillow, desks, study lamps, waste baskets, running hot ~
cold water.
College Hall rooms are furnished with single beds, dr
sers, desks, waste basket.

In both dormitories each student will provide shee
blankets, towels, small rugs, dresser scarfs, and spreads
the beds. The last items mentioned may best be added af
room-mates have been definitely determined. Laundry
either sent home or to one of the city laundries.
Room assignments are made in the Spring. First ch ·
of rooms is given students in residence, then in order of
plication. See page 51 regarding refunds.

In case a double room has a single occupant, the Co
reserves the right to place that student in another room
the same price.
All residence halls for women will be closed during
Christmas holidays.
All women students living in the dormitories must
their meals in the College Dining Rooms.
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DEAN OF MEN

The office of the Dean of Men is established for the as-

atance of students in personnel matters.
1,1ith
active
tade

The Dean of Men

.-ists students in making their housing arrangements, in
· g employment, to some extent in arranging to make
deficiencies in their college work, in deciding their choice
ID occupation, in social and organizational affairs within
C.Ollege, and in other kindred respects. Students are
ged to consult the D ean of Men concerning probof this nature.

changes of address must be reported to the Dean
I College supervises the rooms in private homes

l,y men students. The D ean of Men has a list of
private homes that have been carefully inspected

desiring rooms should
•

write the D ean of Men for
blank. That officer will help the student
living quarters.

be furnished to men students in College Dinpractically the same rates as to women in Col. g Room.
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

~ are ab!e to find part-time employment
or m the city. However , the student should
. sue~ employm ent unless actually secured
tton. The offices of the D ean of Men
•~en exert every effort to place deserv-time work.

s

AND STUDENT LOANS

s _it a privilege to be permitted t o
pie 10 obtaining a coveted education.
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Through its friends, the College has acquired limited lo
funds which are available to students in need.

I

I

I

I

Application for loans or scholarships should be address
to the Scholarship Committee, of which Dr. C. E. Hedri
is chairman. Scholarships are awarded primarily to studer
who have proved their ability in the classroom. The folio,
ing scholarships are available for 1942-43.
The Julius Broh Memorial Scholarship. This fund pr
vides five hundred dollars annually for the assistance
worthy, needy students of journalism. It is not a loan but
grant in pursuance of the wishes of the late Julius Broh
indicated by his initiation of this philanthropy in 193 5. Tt
living memorial, perpetuating the memory of Julius Bro
has been established by his loved ones. This scholarship
to be administered by a journalism committee headed b
Professor W. Page Pitt.
Woman's Club Loan Scholarship.

This scholarship o

$15 0 is to be awarded to a student who could not otherwis

attend school. Administered by Miss Lucy Prichard.
Huntington Branch, American Association of Universi
Women Loan Scholarship, total amount $1000, awardeq t
girls who cannot otherwise attend college. Administered b
Miss Lucy Prichard.
Class of 18 89 Fund. The class of 18 8 9 is permitting i
class fund of $225 to be used for student loans until it
be increased materially, at which time a more penna
disposition of the fund may be decided upon. Administ
by Miss Frances Burgess.
The Mr. and Mrs. James W. Burgess Loan Fund.
fund, established in 1928 by Miss Frances Burgess a~ a
morial to her parents, is a fund of $1000 to be held
for worthy and promising students of junior an f
standing who need temporary financial aid. 'f?e
to be loaned with interest. Administered by Miss F
Burgess.

d
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Class of January, 1943 Fund. This fund is available to

aecond semester seniors, to assist in meeting emergency graduation expenses. Administered by the Scholarship Committee.
West Virginia Bandmasters Association Scholarship.
available from a scholarship established by the
Virginia Bandmasters Association to a limited number
instrumentalists who have a superior rating for performon band and orchestra instruments. T uition scholarare continued only to those who make an average of
or better.

Jimds are

Yest

Community Players Scholarship. The Community

of Huntington annually award a tuition scholarship
t

majoring in speech and dramatics.

Lucille Druen Memorial. fo honor of their class.

Druen, the members of the Home Economics

Marshall College of the year 1926 raised a fund of
· money is to be loaned to worthy students at

cent interest. The income is to be used as a gift
to stimulate the interest of high school students

• · in home economics. Administered by the
Home Economics Department.
College Pan·-Hellenic Scholarship Loan.

available to second semester Senior Women,

members. Administered through the office
Women.

acholarships will be available for the schol•1944

to

. ent.
ttee.

students above the ran k of freshAdministered by the Journalism

Memorial. In honor of her husban<l.
a loyal and devoted friend of Marshall
on July 2 3, 192 5, turned over to the
$1000 as a memorial fund . This monev
tuity and the income used in assistAdministered by the General Com-
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The Paul Morgan Fund. In memory of their son, Joli
Paul Morgan, a student in the pre-medical department c
the College, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Morgan, of Mason Count:
have given the College $1000 as a scholarship fund, the ir
come from which is to be awarded annually to some worth
student preparing for the medical profession. Paul Morga
was a noble example of young manhood and an ideal studen
Administered by the General Committee.

1
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The Mrs. James Lewis Caldwell Fund. .As a memori:
to her mother, Mrs. Mary O'Bannon Smith Caldwell, Mr:
Charles Wellington Watts established in June, 1928, a fun,
of $400 annually to 1934. This will be used for student loan
until it may have materially increased, at which time a mor
permanent disposition of a portion of it may be decide,
upon. In the awarding of the loans, preference will h
given to junior and senior students who have established higl
scholastic records. Administered by the General Committee
The Moina Martha Prator Fund. Dr. Moina Prator
Professor of Geography, who died in July, 1930, provided
bequest of $1000 which is held in trust and the proceeds a
available to worthy girls who require assistance in obtainin
a college education. Administered by the General Committee.
Kappa Delta Pi, Phi Chapter. A small loan fund is administered for the benefit of worthy students of Teache
College whose scholastic average for two years is B or bet
PLACEMENT SERVICE

To assist superintendents of schools in securing teac
and to assist others who have need for the services of colle.
trained men and women, a Placement Service is J1l
tained. The committees consist of the Deans of the Co
and faculty members who are especially familiar wif
work of the students. The committees will cheerfu Y
range for personal conferences between candidates for
tions and prospective employers, or supply by mail_ as
plete personal data about candidates as may be reqt11red•
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT AND ACTMTIES
CoLLEGE CoUNCIL RULING ON ACTIVITIES

l:-

lY
n

l• order to encourage students of Marshall College to
•

proficiency in their studies; and

t.

order to give recognition to students who have worth. ed;
J
s.

d

Council expresses the belief that only those stu-

whose scholastic average for the preceding semester is
ry should be eligible to hold positions of honor and
· College clubs or student organizations, or should be
to represent the College or the student body in
capacity whatsoever.*

ltudent be allowed to represent Marshall College
"cular activities if he (or she) meets the follow(or she) must be a regular student of Marshall
· ied in the catalogue: ''Each regular student
least twelve hours a semester."
(or she) must have passed, the preceding sehours of work and have attained
twelve quality points. (See page 61).

least twelve

(1) shall affect all extra-curricular activi(2) shall cover all extra-curricular activities,
sports program, which is a health pro•

or• gaDlzations
. .
affected by these regulations are
r~~tion is needed, consult the Social Deans
- g , c Council.

by repeating work in the Summer School
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OTHER COUNCIL ACTION

The Student Council of Marshall College is required
submit at the end of each semester an itemized account
all moneys received and disbursed by it during the semest,
Any social function, whether given by the active mer
bers or by the alumni of any fraternity or sorority, mt
have the approval of the Student Activities Committee if
is to be attended by the active members.
THE STUDENT COUNCIL

In a large measure the students of Marshall College go1
ern themselves. To maintain traditions and to provide ti
machinery necessary for handling the business and soci
affairs of the student body, a system of student governme.r:
was set up in 1926. From year to year the organization h,
been perfected in its functions until now it exercises a larg
degree of control over student affairs. The Council affor
students an excellent opportunity to learn and to unde
stand democratic procedure.
The Student Council in addition to other campus respo
sibilities, sponsors the publication of The Chief Justice,
college annual, and The Student Handbook, dedicated to
freshman class.
For the duration the publication of ttThe Chief Jus
has been suspended.
CAMPUS HONOR SOCIETIES

Alpha Psi Omega. An Honorary Dramatic Frate
organized in 1925 by Professor E. Turner Stump,
Marshall College and Dr. Paul F. Off, of Fairmont State
lege, which now has 165 chapters in the United
is one of the largest honorary groups in the wor ·
Beta Cast is at Marshall College. Membership is co

Sldt
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for consistently good work in all phases of theatrical production.
to
of
er.

Chi Beta Phi. An Honorary Scientific Fraternity, was

6Nnded at Randolph-Macon College, Ashland, Virginia, in
16. It is an affiliated society in the American Association

n1st

it

the Advancement of Science. Kappa Chapter (Men) was
•

at Marshall in 1925 and Gamma Chapter (Worn-

.in 1934. The purpose of the organization is to promote
in science and in so doing gives recognition to

a actively interested in scientific pursuits who mainlevels of scholastic and personal achievement.

D-Theta. An honorary Engineering Fraternity,
~~

at Marshall in 1936 for the purpose of recogtstanding engineering students and of fostering

·c standards. Students to be eligible for memfulfill definite academic requirements and atquality point average for the preceding semesters.

Ult

D,lt11 Pi. An Honor Society in Education was
•

1911 in Illinois.

Phi Chapter, organized by

Wilson of Alpha Chapter, at Marshall June 7,
twenty-first chapter to be established. The
~ a _Laureate Chapter, four alumni chaplDltttutton-al chapters. Its purpose is to en~be!"5 high intellectual and scholastic standucvfootton to social service during the period
r te~ching and to recognize outstanding
tbe field of education.

Phi. An honorary Professional Home
, was founded at Northwestern MisCollege in 1922, and Epsilon Chapter
Uftaanh~ in 192 5. The purpose of the
the mterests of Home Economics and
certain academic requirements and
and personal standards are eligible
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Chi Beta Phi Fraternity Awards. The Key Award
given annually to the man and woman of Gamma Chaptc
(women) and Kappa Chapter (men) who have been mo:
actively interested in scientific pursuits.

A life membership in Chi Beta Phi, based on scholarshi1
character and active interest in science, is given annually t
a man and woman eligible to join the fraternity by Gamm
and Kappa Chapters. Awards are determined by vote of th
fraternity.

D-Rho D-Theta, Honorary Engineering Fraternit y, an
nually awards an engraved cup to the sophomore engineerinJ
student who makes the highest scholastic average during hi
freshman year.

Fourth Estate Awards. The honorary Journalism societJ
for women presents two awards annually: a key to the
woman student on the campus who has written the m
outstanding piece of published work; a key to the worn
who has done the most consistent good work in journali
Professor R. P. H'ron awards annually to the student
joring or minoring in physics who makes tl\e highest ave
grade in his physics course during the year a year's Ill
bership in the American Association for the Advance
of Science.
The Huntington Engineers' Clitb annually awards a
to the engineering student whom they judge to be
standing in the upper quarter of the sophomore class.
Huntington Chapter, W est Virginia Society of P
sional Engineers, awards a prize to the student who~
judge to be outstanding in the upper quarter of the

class.
Huntington Chapter, American Association· o_f
neers, awards a prize to the student whom they J
be outstanding in the upper quarter of the senior c
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M.11rshall Chamber of Commerce Awards. The organ• for students interested in commercial subjects awards
ya key to the man and a pin· to the woman majoring
;commerce who, during their four years at Marshall Colhave shown all around achievement.
STUDENT ORGANIZATI0NS

>,

· e of daily class work a number of scholastic, pro-

and social organizations and fraternities offer opin preparation for citizenship following college
It must be remembered that a complete educais not secured in books alone. Studies are only
the life on the campus, and, though they are by far
important, they should not crowd out entirely

"tics.

of such activities follows : Band, Broadcasting
her of Commerceychi Beta Phi (Honorary
nity) ; Christian Alliance, Classical Allian-ce
· required); College Theatre; Alpha Psi
'tory Councils; Engineering Society; D -Rho

Beta Sigma; Topical discussion; Future Teach-

-Geology Club, 4-H Club, Home Economics
~cron Phi) ; Independent Party, Inter-

Inter-Fraternity Council, International
tramurals, I Tau Kappa (Women's AthDelta Pi (Honorary Educational SoFrancais, Madrigal Club, (Glee Club ),
Club (Catholic Organization); Pannon (College newspaper); Pre-Law
. Fraternity (Epislon D elta); Press
Theta Epsilon (Baptist Organiza~'!'oman's Athletic Association, Y. W.

and Sororities.
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SPECIAL CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
THE MARSHALL ARTISTS' SERIES

The Marshall Artists' Series brings to the College Car
pus, and to the city of Huntington, some of the worlc
greatest talent. The past season offered the following a
tractions: A Metropolitan Opera cast in· "LaBoheme" ; E
Curie, lecturer; The Trapp Family Singers (Special Chrii
mas Program); Sigmund Romberg and His Concert C
chestra; Argentinita and Her Dancers; Robert Kazmay,
lecturer; Farbman String Symphony, and Jose and Ampa
lturbi.
ASSEMBLY

A general assembly of faculty and students is conve
in the College Auditorium at stated periods. A part of
hour is given to devotional exercises, and the remainder
addresses or other educational programs. This is the
opportunity for a mass assembly of the faculty and stu
body, and both groups are expected to attend these mee ·
Among the distinguished speakers on the programs
year were: Dr. John Davis Williams, President of Ma
College; Miss Elizabeth Burns-Burian, graduate of .
University, Student of School of International Poli
Geneva, Air Raid Warden of England. Subject: "Pe .
Experiences in Warring Britain"; Dr. Tehyi Hsieh,
Premier Spokesman. Subject: "China's Role in
Democracy." Miss Claudia de Lys of France and
world authority on superstitions, also psychologist a:?.
thropologist. Subject: "What's your superstition? !
ward Franklin Farquhar, Professor of English, Unive
Kentucky; Lieutenant Colonel Willard A. J ohnston,
tor of War Department Civilian Protection School,
University; Major W. S. Gilliland, Chief Executive
1
of War Department Civilian Protection Sch~.•
University; Gladys and Reginald Laubin, autho~•t•e5
American Indian, lecturers. Subject: "The First

l
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Fred Rippy, Professor of History, University of

a.icago, and authority on South American affairs.
BROADCASTING PROGRAMS

By arrangement with Stations WSAZ and WCMI MarC.Ollege has been on the air regularly for several months
a sub-station in the Student Union. Programs are preand broadcast weekly by the faculty, Student Council,
Parthenon (student newspaper). Visiting speakers
·cal programs were added to the regular schedule
to time.
COLLEGE THEATRE

Theatre is an organization of college players

"ated with the work of the Speech Department.
are produced annually. These plays, under the
of Professor Wheeler, furnish not only an interfor patrons but also a cultural training for
take part. The plays given during the current
"Ladies in Retirement," "Papa is All," "Letters
and "Arsenic and Old Lace."
lNTER.coLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

ge has an active intercollegiate athletic
udes football, basketball, baseball, swim-

All intercollegiate participation is under
of the West Virginia Athletic Assocics are supervised and controlled by

d.

awarded to eighteen players at
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VARSITY BASKETBALL

Eight members of the basketball squad received the coveted Marshall sweater at the close of the season for 1942-43
The team recorded fifteen games won and eight lost.
lNTRAMURALS

Intramural sports, under the direction of the Physical
Education staff, have engaged the attention of a large ma
jority of the students of Marshall. During the winter an
spring months, ordinarily more than eighty per cent are en
gaged in some form of sport-archery, basketball, baseb
six-man football, touch football, golf, handball, horsesh
pentathlon, ping pong, rifle, rod and reel, so£t ball, soccei
speedball, swimming, tennis, track, field and volley b
water polo, bicycle relays, marathons, bowling, boxi
cageball, croquet, cross country. This work for men ·
sponsored and personally conducted by Associate Prof
Otto A. Gullickson and other members of the Physical Ed
cation staff.

II
11

I

.I

The intramural sports for women are sponsored by
Women's Athletic Association, with the following eigh
activities being offered: tennis, badminton, horseshoes,
tennis, handball, (both doubles and singles in the prec
activities) , hockey, basketball, baseball, aerial darts,_.,
ball, hiking, swimming, and bowling. Participation ~s
to any woman on the campus, and in case the ind1
needs help in some particular activity, instruction is of
before actual competition begins.

J
I

The activities offered in· the co-recreational prof....
tennis, badminton, and volley ball. Much interest ~
shown in this program.
Increased emphasis is laid upon intramural sPorts,
indoor and outdoor. That part of the campus de-v
physical education provides excellent facilities for
sports.
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AwARDS

During the 1942-1943 season 100 medals were awarded
winners in forty-six sports on the intramural program

women's intramurals, plaques are awarded to winning

in group sports, and medals to winners in individual

·aon.

MADRIGAL C LUB AND BAND

the leadership of Professor Harry Mueller, the
Oub is a popular organization on the campus and
invited to sing on programs not connected with

is another popular organization performing on
n, and especially at football and basketball
organization too is frequently called upon to
lel'Vice in· and away from Huntington.
THE ART MUSEUM

U1eum

is located on the first floor of Mor-

a program of art exhibits is presented

under the direction of Professor J . S. Jab"bition is on view usually for a period of
and is free to the public. The follow1,42-1943 exhibits:
•- --·--········ -··-········-··October,
ts·--·-······-··---···-···N ovember,
turc (Photographs) _ ...J anuary,
~Photographs) - - - -..February,
I.IIICan Indians.._·-····-···-··March,
~~tors·····-·-··-··- ········April,
tion Water Colors...... __ May,
0 f Marshall College
May,

194 2
1942
1943
1943
1943
1943
1943
1943

I
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The Museum was fortunate in receiving as a gift fro1
Anna Hyatt Huntington her very interesting small brom
"Seals."
PUBLICATIONS OF THE COLLEGE

I I

The College issues four bulletins annually, the annu:
Catalogue in April, the Summer Bulletin with announct
ments of courses and tentative faculty in February, the BU:
letin of Graduate Studies in June, and the Alumni Bulleti
in October.

The Marshall Review appeared first in the Centenni
year, 1937. It has been published three times annually sin
that date. It is a magazine primarily for the publication'
articles prepared by the teaching staff of Marshall Colle
but it is not restricted to this group of writers entirely.
contains articles of academic and scholarly nature, and
widely distributed among colleges and universities.
The Parthenon is a weekly news publicatiorr of
students, issued under the direction of the department
Journalism.
The Student Directory is published each fall by the
Economics department of the College.
The Student Handbook is published annually Ul; Se
her by the Student Council for the information of 1n
freshmen.
The Chief Justice. The publication of "The C ·
tice" has been suspended for the duration.
RELIGIOUS

LIFE

The religious life of the students is largely en
the many well-organized churches in Huntington,
tional exercise is held at the assemblies and oth~r
portunities for students are provided in association
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peoples' organizations in the churches. In addition,
and Women, meeting weekly
an hour session, has been very helpful in the spiritual
of the C.Ollege.

illl Christian Alliance of Men

7o the above mentioned agencies for religious developthe Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M. C. A. contribute a
wholesome influence.
GIFTS TO THE LIBRARY

the past year, books of value to the History De(226 volumes) were presented by Professor R. J.
Mrs. Cyrus Van Bibber donated 100 volumes
Law Library of the late Cyrus Van Bibber. Mispts brought the total to 393 volumes.
ALUMNI

AssocIATION

· Association of Marshall College is admin!ucutive C.Ommittee which is elected at the
during the commencement season. The
the cooperation of the College administraletters on timely events and an annual
· records are available in the College
e always and everywhere, whether
ntatives of the College's training
nsibility of the Alumni Associaway" system of communication.
ed of the services of the campus
to supply them and the C.01with the public it serves. The
dinating members of the coliation the active means of

--u
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PART ID
THE COLLEGES AND COURSES OF
INSTRUCTION
THE TEACHERS COLLEGE
PURPOSE OF THE TEACHERS CoLLEGE

Teachers College has for its purpose the education anc
training of prospective teachers. It recognizes as significan1
and desirable the general movement toward higher standardi
for both elementary and secondary teaching service. The
College holds a prominent place in assisting young men and
women to regard teaching as a profession which comman
the respect of the best minds.
Teachers should first be educated men and women. Ai
that they should be professionally equipped. In addition
should have those personal traits of character and those
titudes of mind which are necessary to success in wor
with children and with the public. The day has passed VI .
a teachers college may be concerned primarily with _h~l
its students to meet requirements for teaching cert1fic
Vital concern must be exercised in the development of st
personalities as well as of academic achievement.
The educated teacher will have command of subject
ter and of methods of teaching. He will also have ~
of certain techniques of teaching. He must likev11se
command of the English language and use correct or
written expression. He must be socially desirable as ~
of children. Social control, emotional poise, professio
titudes are outcomes not of curricular but of co-cu
activities. These desirable traits are not vitally rela
academic competence. Teachers College recognizes b
for well-developed social programs with clear-cut 0
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The dominant purpose of Teachers College is expressed
t,y its faculty in a statement of objectives. That purpose,
part, is to certificate:

Teachers who have sound physical and men cal

( 1)

th and who are free from major physical handicaps.
(2) Teachers who have a broad liberal education funcin character and in terms of their needs as intlivid• citizens, and as members of the teaching profession.
)

Teachers who are informed and keenly interested

history, the achievements, and the cultures of other

•

as well as their own.

Teachers for elementary and secondary schools
roughly grounded in the subject-matter of their

fields but in a breadth and depth exceeding and

that which is to be taught.

hers who have an understanding of pupil
development and who, through a knowledge of
1111d physiology, are . able to diagnose learning
of the individual pupil and provide appropriate
tion.
.~ who have demonstrated proficiency in
ntmg the English language correctly; teachof speech defects which will interfere with
hers who have attained voice control ap-

classroom.
who are prepared to participate intely in the non-instructional functions
who. possess those qualities of superior
which are usually found in successful
Such qualities should indude sym-
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pathy, tact, enthusiasm, sense of humor, expectancy of good,
sociability, energy, friendliness, and reliability.
(9) Teachers who have a strong desire to teach because of their interest in children, their love of learning,
their eagerness to follow a worthwhile and respected vocation, and because of their special fitness for teaching.
(10) Teachers who, in consequence of experience such
as implied by the objectives listed above, have formulated
for themselves such philosophies of life and of education as
will function successfully in personal relations and professional activities.
The faculty of Teachers College is vitally interested in
helping young men and women to develop into desirable
teaching personalities in line with the objectives listed above.
The courses of study required on certificates for elementary and secondary teaching are to be found on the pages
following. These requirements are minimums, not maxi·
mums. Many students will go beyond the lowest limit of
requirements in order to gain assured competence for teach·
mg.
WHAT STUDENTS REGISTER IN TEACHERS COLLEGE

Those students who desire to become teachers and 'fl
feel that they can attain the standards of academic and P
fessional competency register in Teachers C ollege.. S
students pursue one of the curricula under the direction
their academic Dean.
Subject matter courses needed by students, and not
fered by Teachers College, will be taken from the she
of the College of Arts and Sciences. Students of t e
College will be admitted to courses on the T eachersh
0
schedule, but they will be limited to eight semester
education credit.
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"Teacher in Service" credit: Six hours is the maximum

credit allowed for work done during any school year by a

seacher in service, regardless of whether

the work is done in

ptension class or in residence.
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS

By regulation of the State Board of Education any gradof a first class high school in West Virginia, with credits
llllllired in any one of the curricula provided for high

may enter upon a teacher training curriculum. A
t with 15 units of credit applicable upon one of the
curricula may be admitted conditionally, but not
32 semester hours of college credit may be taken
the requirements for high school graduation have
in full. These include a total of 16 units, 3 of
ust be in English.

admitted unconditionally to the Teachers College,
th unit should be from the restrictive or free

DEGREE AND DIPLOMAS

ureate degree is conferred and the diploma
eachers College students who have completed
year curricula, and have met all requirements
ts and residence. It is expected of students
other colleges that they earn the major
in Education including their courses in
in Teachers College.
of any of the four-year curricula autowith it completion of requirements for the
teacher's certifica,te. Early selection
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of a definite professional plan, and adherence to that plan,
is urged upon prospective teachers.
For the Master of Arts degree, see bulletin of graduate
courses.
STUDENT TEACHING

Teachers who are certified through Marshall College are
expected to do their student teaching and the major amount
of their professional work at Marshall. If the courses in
student teaching are done elsewhere, arrangements should be
made in advance for such privilege.
The Campus Laboratory School offers exceptional advantages for student teaching. The critic teachers, all expert
in- their work, are ever ready to help the novice grow toward
teaching efficiency. In this laboratory school are all .the
elementary grades including a kindergarten and a six-y
high school accredited by North Central.
PLACEMENT SER VICE

Teachers College maintains a placement service for
graduates. Annually many teachers are helped to find
sirable teaching positions. And annually many superin
dents and principals are aided in filling their vacancie~- .
placement service is recognized as an institutional pri
as well as a duty. The service is prompt and courteo
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THE SINGLE CURRICULUM
The Single Curriculum, known also as the Public School Curriculum,
process of construction by a state-wide committee of school men

women. When completed it will lead to teacher certification which
oo the elementary or secondary level or both. Two years of this
um have been completed, the requirements for which are shown

CULUM FOR THIRD CLASS ELEMENTARY
CERTIFICATE
First Two Years of Single Curriculum

ved by State Board of Education, July 27, 1942
LEMENTARY CERTIFICATE (valid for 3 years
g in the elementary grades) will be issued provided
g requirements have been met:

0£ the Public School curriculum as prescribed:
Required Hours 12

, 'Written and Spoken English
Advanced Written and Spoken
English __ __ ____ ___________ ___
Children's Literature (Backgrounds
•

Literature) ___ _____ ________

6

3

3

Required Hours 12
~IOplnent of Social Institutions

tativc Treatment of Euro-

and American History) ____

6

tal Social Problems (InSocial Science) ________

6

Required Hours 12
- ---- ------ - --

6

-------- -------

6

Required Hours 4
---------- -- - -----

4
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Required Hours 12

EDUCATION

117, 118, Human Development __________
150
Teaching in the Elementary Schools
250
Supervised Student Teaching
Music

3
3

Required H ours 4

100
Introduction to Music
270 or 370, Public School Music

2
2

Required H ours 4

ART

100
205

6

Introduction to Art ________ __ _
Public School Art ________ ____ _

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION

2
2

Required Hours 4

Health Education ___ ___ ________
101, 102, 203, 204, Physical Education_____

221

2
2

2 . Recommendation from the college where 32 hours of resid

work has been completed or from the college where the last 1
hours of residence work has been completed in addition to )
hours of residence in another institution.

3. A scholarship average of 1.0 in the total number of colle ·
hours earned, 1.0 in professional hours completed, and I.O
directed teaching.
4. Observation and Directed Teaching shall include t raining iD
primary and intermediate, and/ or upper elementary gradt
Each semester hour shall require a minimum of 18 doc

consisting of at least 50 minutes in the classroom. Of
clock hours submitted for this minimum requirement, t
mum in observation shall not exceed 30 % .

:;c

5. A 1.0 average in professional subjects will
rollment in Directed Teaching.
The curriculum outlined above constitutes the first ~oCO
the Single Curriculum that will entitle those completing it •
a public school certificate. Students desiring to secure a
Elementary Certificate who expect later to qualify for che maY
Certificate should elect this curriculum. By so doing, th~\>Jlal
the Single Curriculum ( 12 8 semester hours) in t wo addio
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Students desiring to secure a Third Class Elementary Certificate who
a Collegiate Elementary Certificate should
the Standard Normal Curriculum. By so doing, they may comthe work required for a Collegiate Elementary Certificate in two
•
years. The curriculum for the Collegiate Elementary Cer• the first two years of which constitutes the "normal school cur," does not entitle them to a Public School Certificate.

laeer expect to apply for

-YEAR, THREE-YEAR AND FOUR-YEAR
CULA FOR ELEMENTARY CERTIFICATES
objective of these curricula is teaching in the elementary schools.
lllpeet it differs from the Single Curriculum which leads to
Gil two levels, elementary and secondary. Teachers who have
this plan should continue it and not shift to the Single

grade required on total courses ______ ____________ C
--- - - --------- C
A. B.
Third
degree
Class
and
96-Hr. ElemenColSecond
tary
legiate
Cius (Formerly
Elemen- Elemcn- Standard
tary
tary Normal)
Snn. Hrs.Sem. Hrs. Sem. Hrs.

'Written and Spoken English __ 6

6

6

-------- --------- 3

3

3

) ----------------------- 3
- - --------------- 3

3

3

12

12

Written and Spoken
'• Literature

(Backgrounds

of American Literature, or
of English Literature, 3 hrs.
to
Library, 2 hrs.
aeries, such as Eng. 316
J , 406, 42J.
'

l!ac a

------------------lS
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A. B.
Third
degree
Clan
and
96-Hr. ElemenColSecond
ta ry
legiate
Class (Formerly
Elemen- Elemen- Standard
tary
tary
Normal)
Snn. H rs. Sem . H rs.Sem. Hrs.
SOCIAL STUDIES

History 231-232, American History and Government, integrated ( 1492-present) ___ _____
Social Studies 103, West Va. History, Government and Geography _______ ___________
Economics 340, Principles of Economics ___ __ _
Sociology 300, Outlines of Sociology ___ _____ _

6

6

6

3

3
3

3
3

3
3

NOTE: A. B. degree candidates take both Econ. 340 and Soc. 300;
standard normal and second class elementary certificate candidates may
choose one or the other.

Geography, any course --- ---- -------- - - --- 3
Minimum Hours Required _________________ 18
ScJENCE

Biology 107, Biological Science _________ ____
Biology 109, Physical Science ______________
Physical Education 221, Health Education ____
Mathematics 100, Practical Arithmetic ______ _

3
3

2
2

Electives ---------- ---- - ----- - - - ------ --- 3
Biology 306, Field Biology, 3 or 4 hrs.
Botany 305, Economic Botany, 3 hrs.
Minimum Hours Required ______ ____________ 13
Music
Music 100, Introduction to Music ____ ________ 2
Music 270, Public School Music Methods (Grades
1-6) --------------------------- - - -- 2
Music 370, Music Methods - Second Course
(Grades 1-6) _____ _____________ _______2
(Music 350, Methods of Teaching Music Appreciation, 2 hrs., instead of Music 370 for
non-singers.)
Minimum Hours Required __________________ 6
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Art 100, Introduction to Axt ___ ____________ 2

2

2

:An 201, Public School Art (Grades 1-6) ---- 2

2

2

JOO, Arts and Crafts for the Elementary

School - - ------------------- - ---- ---- 2

2

- ---------------- 6

6

4

2

2

2

2

2

2

4

4

4

3

3

3

g in the Elementary School ______ 3

101-102, General Courses

---------

3-204, Phys. Ed. for Elementary

-----------------------------

3

3

2

2

2

Student Teaching (Grades 1-6) 3
Student Teaching ___________ 2

3

3

--- --------- - ---- ------ 2

2

Yest Virginia School System _______

2-11
ments ____ _____ 2
El. Sch. Sub. ____ 2
"ology ______ ____ 2
Education ____ 3
ucation ________ 3

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
15

24

-------------- - -----46

25

CERTIFICATE ____ 128

96

boan of

2-4

13
15

64

the total required for the A. B. decertificate should be in the 300-400
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FOUR-YEAR CURRICULA FOR
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS
Leading to A. B. degree with first class high school teacher's certificate in two fields. Forty-/ive hours must be taken in courses of the
300 and 400 series. Average of C required; average of C required in
each teaching field, and in Education. One hundred twenty-eight hours
for graduation.
The objective of these curricula is teaching in the secondary schools.
In this respect it differs from the Single Curriculum which leads to
teaching on two levels, elementary and secondary. Teachers who have
started on this plan should continue it and not shift to the Single
Curriculum.
1.

GENERAL REQUDlEMENTS FOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS

Subject Groups

Hours

H ours

1. English----------------------------English 103-104, Written and Spoken
English--- - -----------------------

6

English (literature) to be selected from
courses in Teachers College _________ _

3

English 215, Advanced Written and Spoken
English---------------------------

2

2. Social Studies ------------------------

History (207,308,309,311,312,431,432)
Political Science ( 201, 202, 351, 35 2)
Sociology 300
Economics 340
Geography ( any course)
(At least one course in each of three subjects must be completed).
3. Science• or Mathematics (but not both)
•Laboratory Courses in Biology, Botany, ChemisttY, Ph
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4, Education --- ------- ------ ----- --- - -

20

a. Required courses - - --- - --- ------- ---

Ed. 301, Educational Psychology _____
Ed. 310, Principles and Management of
High School Teaching ____ ____ ____
Ed. 450, Directed Teaching __________

14

4
5

Ed. 404, Co-Curricular Activities 1, 2 or 3
Ed. 405, Educational Sociology ______ _ 2
41S, History of Education _______
430, T ests and Measurements _____
433, The West Virginia Secondary
I System ____ ____ _____ ______
4'0, Philosophy of Education _____

3
2
2

3
3

101-102, General Course _____ _
311 or 312, Physical Education
dary Schoou _____ ________ _

2

any of the General Requirements overlap the requireteaching fields, the work may be used to meet both
taking the general requirements, the student preparacrvice is expected to concentrate in two areas,
These fields are listed below (A to R ) and under
die course requirements are indicated.

ID

A. Foll

T EACJn,RS OP ART

Hours
t

H ours

for graduation

32

---------------

6
6

3
6

3
2

---------

Hours

3
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3. Painting and Sculpture ____ _____ __ ____

6

Art 307, Sculpture _______________ ____
Art 350, Water Color Painting ____ _____
Art 455-456, Oil Painting _____________

3
3
6

4. History and Appreciation __ __ __________

6

Art 212, Art and Nature Appreciation __
Art 401-402 History of Art ___________
B.

2
4

Foll T EACHERS OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE

Subject Groups

Hours

Hours

32

BIOLOGY: Minimum requirement for graduation
17

1. Required courses - - - ---- - - --------- - --

Biology 107-108, Biological Science _____
Botany 203, General Botany, or
Botany 204, Cryptogamic Botany __ ___ __
Biology 306, Field Biology - -~---------Zoology 307, Genetics ___ __ _____ ______

6

4
4
3

2. Suggested electives _______ ___________ _
Zoology 206, Comparative Vert e brat e
Anatomy ------ - - ------- - - - --- ---Botany 302, Bacteriology - - - - - - - ------Zoology 305, Human Anatomy _________
Zoology 306, Human Physiology _____ ___
Botany 404, Plant Taxonomy ___________

7

4
4
3
3
4

Chemistry 101 - 102 __ _________ _________ _
C.

8

FoR T EACHERS OF B10LOGICAL AND GENERAL Scn::NCE

Subject Groups

H01trs

Hours

Minimum requirement for graduation
BIOLOGY -- ------ --- - - - - - - --- --- - --- - - - 1. Required cou rses------ - - - - -------- - - - 13

Biology 107-108, Biological Science 6 hrs.
Biology 3 06, Field Biology ________ 4
Zoology 307, Genetics __________ __ 3

Hours

20
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2. Suggested electives _____ ________ _______ 7
Botany 203, General Botany, or
Botany 204, Cryptogamic Botany __ 4 hrs.
Botany 305, Economic Botany ____ 3

7.oology
206,____
Comparative
Vertebrate
Anatomy
______ ____
_____ __4

louny 302, Bacteriology ________ -4
Zoology 305, Human Anatomy ____ 3
2.oology 306, Human Physiology ___ 3
y 404, Plant Taxonomy ______ 4
8
8
3

101-102 -------- --------- ---- 201, 202, 203, 204 - ------- --- -----

•

FoR TEACH E RS OF CoMMERCE-B usmE s s PRINCIPLES,.

Hours

H ours

H ours

24

, Credit and Banking _________ ___
'cs 308, Money, Credit and Prices

3

or Retail Merchandising ______
340, Principles of Marketing

3

103-104, Typewriting ____ _

4

311, Advanced Accounting _
323, Principles of Business

3

3
3

2

3
6

6

3
3

that Commerce majors complete requirements
Commerce and Business Principles. If the student
of hours required for the combination of fields
that an additional major other than Com-
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Consumer Business-Economic Problems __
Economics 347, Economic Problems ___
Economics 346, Labor Problems ______
Economics 340 Principles of Economics

3
2
3
3

E. FOR TEACHERS OP CoMMERCE-OCCUPATIONAL,.
Subject Groups
Hours Hours
Minimum requirement for graduation ______ _

24
6

1. Accounting ------------------------Commerce 215-216, Principles of Ac-

counting-------------------------2. Typewriting ------------------------Commerce 103-104, Typewriting________

3. Shorthand--------------------------C om mer c e 201-202, Shorthand-Typewriting ----------- ---------------4. Secretarial Training and Office Practice __
Commerce 404, Secretarial Training ____ _
Commerce 405, Office Practice_________
5. Retail Merchandising, Salesmanship, Advertising ---------------------------Commerce 231, Principles of Selling _____
Commerce 330, Advertising ____________
or
Commerce 340, Marketing
F.

Subject Groups

6
4

4

8

8
3
2

3
2
3

FoR T EACHERS OF ENGLISH
Hours

ENGLISH: Minimum requirement for graduation
1. Composition, Oral and Written ________ _
Eng. 103-104, Written and Spoken English
Eng. 215, Advanced Written and Spoken
English --------------------------Eng. 405, Study of the English Language
2. Literature ----------- -- -------------Eng. 223, Survey of American Literature
English Literature Survey ______________

H01m

Hours
10

6

2
2

12
3
3,...

May be satisfied by taking Eng. 233, 234 and 335.
• It is recommended that Commerce majors c~mpletelf
for both Occupational Commerce and Business Principle~. •
will do this, the number of hours required for the ~om
will be 38. It is understood that an additional maior ot
merce will also be selected.
0

•b:..
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Select from following:
Eng. 3 35 Literature of the Renaissance
and Reforrna tion in England ( 148 51674) ______________ _________ 2 hrs.

Eng. 234, English Prose and Poetry
(1660-1800) - --- - - --- - -------2
Eng. 233, English Prose and Poetry
(1800-1892) _____________ ____ 2
436, First Ten Centuries of
glish Literature ___ ________ __ 2

H6, Contemporary Writers,
· and American ----------2
J17, The Development of the
• Novel -----------------2

, The Romantic Movement

"can Literature __ _______ 2

2, World Literature _______ _3

, The
Development
Ameri•
________ ____of
____
___ 3

2

I, How to Use a Library,
J21, High School Joum. 2

G. Foa. TEACHERS

op FllENCH

Hours

H ours

for graduation ______________ _
may

24

be deducted for each high

Pintmaximum
deduction of 6 hours)
Year French ______________

6

with 2 units of high school

the.e

courses; with l unit of
~ French 122. )
~nnecliate French -'- --------Composition _____ __ ___
L

H ours

-

6
6
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327-328, Seventeenth Century Literature
351-352, Phonetics and Oral French__ ___ __
357-358, Explication de Textes _____ ______
435-436, Nineteenth Century Literature ___

6
4
4
6

NoTE: Spanish and German teaching fields have requirements similar
to those for French and Latin.
H.

VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS

Aproved for Marshall College by the State Board of
Education, January 20, 1943, and will become a part
of the College program beginning in September, 1943 .
I.

FoR TEACHERS OF HoME ECONOMICS (not vocational)

Subject Groups

Hours

Hours

HOME ECONOMICS: Minimum requirement for
graduation - ------------------ ----1. Foods and Nutrition _________________ _

Home Ee. 202, Food Selection and Preparation --------------------- -----Home Ee. 203, Economic Uses of Food ___
Home Ee. 301, Dietetics _______________

3
3
4

2. Textiles and Clothing ____________ ____ _
Home Ee. 127, Textiles and Clothing ____
Home Ee. 227, Clothing Selection ______
Home Ee. 329, Clothing Construction ___

2
3
3

3. Applied Art ---------------------- --Home Ee. 104, Applied Art ____________
Home Ee. 240, History of Costume ______
Home Ee. 351, Home Architecture ______
Home Ee. 3 54, Home Decoration _____ __

2
2
2
2

8

8

8

4. Home Management - - --------------Home Ee. 3 58, Economics of the House-

hold - ----------------- --- -------Home Ee. 402, Home Management ______
Home Ee. 420, Mechanics of the Howebold ----------------------- -----5.

3
2

3

Child Care and Development ____ ____ __ _
Home Ee. 303, Child Care __________ ___ 3
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8

101-102 ------- -------- ----- - -

12

NoTE: The chemistry and biology requirement above automatically
the science item in general requirements for all high school teachthat portion of a major in science.

J.

Foa

TEACHERS OF LATIN

Ho1'1s

Hoiirs

Hours

for graduation ______ _
hours may be deducted for each
l unit with a maximum deduction
)
111-112, Beginning Course _______ _
ICUdents with no high school credit

24

6

..)

US, Caesar: Gallic Wars ________ _
ts with one unit high school

3

cero: Selected Orations ____ _
cero, De Amicitia, De

3

2H, Vergil's Aeneid ___ ____ _ _
Selections from Horace _____ _
, Cicero: Selections from His

Li;;:

3
6

3
3

Selections

from His

---------------------als __ _________ _
rose Composition __
Stage __________ _

Hours

3
3
3
3

Hours

Hours

for graduation ___ ___ _

~fi~;;try-=======
7

22•
3••

3••·

be deducted for each high school unit with a

'hours.

•tering with less than 1 ½

units high school

I without high school solid geometry.
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Mathematics 122, Plane Trigonometry ___ _
Mathematics 223, College Algebra ______ _
Mathematics 224, Analytic Geometry ___ _
Mathematics 325-326, Differential and Integral Calculus _______________ ____ _
Mathematics 421, Solid Analytics ______ _
Mathematics 43 5, Differential Equations _

L.

FoR T EACHERS oF

3
3
4

8

3
3

Music

Hours

Subject Groups

Hours

32

Minimum requirement for graduation
1. Theory--- - - ------- --- - - -----------Music 115, Sight Reading _____________
Music 116, Ear Training _________ _____
Music 120-121, Harmony _____________

6

3
3
4

2. Applied Music ___ __________ ______ ____
Music 280-281, 403, Piano Training _____ 6
Music 312-313, Voice Training ______ ___ 4
Music 262, 462, Band and Orchestral
Instruments _____ ___ ____ __ ______ ___ 4

9

3. Appreciation ________ ___ ___ _____ _____
Music 222-223, History and Appreciation
of Music --- - --------- ----------- -

3
6

4. Conducting ----------- -------- -----Music 207, 407, Ensemble Singing, or
Music 265, 266, 466, 465, Band ________ 4
Music 490, Conducting ----------- ---- 2
Music 208, 408, Ensemble Playing _____ _ 2
M.

6

FoR TEACHERS OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

S1tbject Groups

Hours

Hours

Minimum requireme.n t for graduation
1. Anatomy, Physiology and Kinesiology ___ _

Phys. Ed. 440, Physiology of Exercise ___ _
Phys. Ed. 321, Kinesiology _____ _______

3
3

2. H ealth Education and Hygiene ________ _
Phys. Ed. 221, Health Education ________
Phys. Ed. 313, Personal Hygiene _____ ___

2

2

HO#rs
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J. Principles, Organization and Administration of H ealth and Physical Education

2

Phys. Ed. 410, Organization and Administration ----- ---------------------Physical Inspection and Correction of
Remedial Defects __________________
Phys. Ed. 322, Individual Gymnastics ___ _
Phys. Ed. 310, Postural Gymnastics ______

2

1

3
1

and Practice of Physical Education
tiated Courses for Men and Women:

13

Men

------------------------------------- s
Ed. 103, Football __ ______ ______ ______ 1 hr.
Ed. 108, Field Ball and Hockey ________ I

Ed. 109, Track _______ ______________
Ed. 110, Basketball ____ __ ________ ____
Ed. 11 I, Baseball __________ ________ __
Ed. 206, Soccer and Speedball ___ _______
420, Advanced Practice and Officiating
421, Advanced Practice and Officiating

1
1
1
1
1
1

Activities --- ---------------- ---------- 3

20S, 403, Aquatic Sports ___________ 1
207, Archery and Tennis ___________ 1
so,, Tumbling ___________________ 1

lta, Games _____________________

1

2, F'mt Aid __ ________________ 2

• Scouting --- --- ------------- - 1
• Camping and Hiking _________ 1
• Playground and Community
- --- - -- -------------- 2

---- ---------------- 1
~ g and Calisthenics
,Ady tive Dancing ___________ 1
~ ?ancing _________ _
CUlg and Clogging __
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N.

FOR TEACHERS OF PHYSICAL SCIENCE

Subject Groups

Hours

Hours

Minimum requirement for graduation

24

Chemistry _______________ _____ ______ _
Chemistry 101-102, General Chemistry, or
Chemistry 201-202 (Inorganic), General
Chemistry _______________________ _ 8
Chemistry 203, Qualitative Analysis ____ _ 4
Chemistry 204, Quantitative Analysis ___ _ 4
Chemistry 301-302, Organic _______ ___ _ 8
Chemistry 3 0 5, Physiological Chemistry __ 3
Physics ----------------------------Physics 201,202,203, 204, General Physics 8
Physics 300, Electricity and Magnetism __ 3
Physics 301, Electrical Measurements ____ _ 2
Physics 302, Electricity and Magnetism __ 3
Physics 303, Electrical Measurements ___ _ 2
Physics 304, Light __________________ _ 3
Physics 305, Light Laboratory __ _______ _ 2
Physics 306, Elements of Mechanics ____ _ 3
Physics 307, Mechanics Laboratory _____ _ 2
Physics 308, Heat ______ ___ __________ _ 3
Physics 309, Heat Measurements _______ _ 2
Physics 311, Sound __________________ _ 3

0.

16

8

FoR TEACHERS oP PHYSICAL AND GENERAL ScmNCE

Subject Gr011ps

Hours

Hours

Hours

Minimum requirement for graduation _______ _
Chemistry __________________________ _
Chemistry 101-102, General Chemistry or
Chemistry 201-202 Advanced General
Chemistry (Inorganic) ____________ _ 8
Chemistry 203, Qualitative Analysis ____ _ 4
Chemistry 204, Quantitative Analysis ___ _ 4
Chemistry 301-3 0 2, Organic Chemistry __ 8
Chemistry 30 5, Physiological Chemistry - - 3
Physics ----------------------------Physics 201 , 202,203,204, General Physics 8
Physics 3 00, 3 02, Electricity and Magnetism 6
Physics 301, 303, Electrical Measurements 4
Physics 304, Light - ------------------ 3
Physics 305, Light Laboratory ---------- 2

16

8
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Physics 306, Elemen ts of Mechanics _____
Physics 307, Mechanics Laboratory ______
Physics 308, Heat -------------------Physics 309, Heat Measurements ____ ____
Physics 31 l, Sound ------- - - ----- ----Geology - ---------------------- - ----

3
2
3
2
3
3
8

Biology -------------------- --------P.

FoR TEACHERS OP SocIAL STUDIES

Hours

Hours

for graduation ___ __ _

Hours
32

18
207, West Virginia History ____ _
221-222, Modem Europe ( 1492t) ----- --------------------311 -312, 431, American History
,2-Prcsent) ___________________ -

3
6
9

3

----------------------202, State and Local Gov------------------------cc 35 l , Modern Governments

3

(required)

3
3
3

HO, Principles of Economics __

3

, Outlines of Sociology ____ _
I. The Family _____ _______ _
l, Problems of Poverty _____ _

3

3
2

3
3

combining social studies and English as teaching
r teaching field.
FoR T E ACHERS o p SPEE CH

teaching field has been authorized by the State
'r~ty-four hours of required and elective courses

._d.
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COURSES OF INSTRUCTION

ART
Professor Jablonski
Assistant Professor Wiltse
NOTE: A laboratory fee of $2.00 will be charged f or the following Art
courses: 200, 201, 305, 306, 307.
100. lntroduction to Art. Two hours.
Fundamental principles of drawing,
Jablonski, Miss Wiltse.
101.

Drawing. Three hours.
Study and practice of line drawing, form drawing and color val
drawing. Mr. Jablonski.

102.

Drawing. Three hours.
Perspective principles, applications and renderings
mediums. Prerequisite: Art 101. Mr. Jablonski.

103.

Theory of Color and Design. Three hours.
Application of the fundamental principles of order to
patterns and painting. Mr. Jablonski.

Design. Two hours.
Practice in designing and constructing objects of use or
tion. Individual projects in clay, wood, metal, and other
are carried out. Prerequisite: Art 10S. Mr. Jablonski.
Design. Two hours.
Continuation of Art 200, which is prerequisite.
Lettering. Two hours.
Study and practice of freehand lettering with
Miss Wiltse.
Public School Art (Grades 1-6). Two hours.
. of
Methods of presenting all art subjects; se_l~_onArl
units of work, and course planning. Prerequ1s1teWfltse.

8

9S
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Art Appreciation. Two hours.
A survey of the development of European and American architecture, sculpture and painting. Mr. Jablonski.
Arts and Craft.a for the Elementary School (Grades 1-6). Two
hours.
Consideration of material, designs and construction of industrial
arts and crafts. Use of clay, cardboar d and wood. Bookbinding,
weaving, textile design, puppetry and stage art. A laboratory
eoane. Prerequisite: Art 206. Miss Wiltse.

IL Three hours.
Advanced practice in designing and constructing objects of use
decoration. Individual projects in clay, wood, metal and other
carried out. Prerequisite: Art 103, Art 200. Mr.

305, which is prerequisite.

Mr. Jablonski.

Three hours.
atudy and practice of modeling forms in relief and in the
Practice in plaster and clay casting, One lecture and five
hours per week. Prerequisite: Art 200. Mr. Jablonski.

and Methods.

(Grades 1-6). Four hours.
wishing to quali!y for teaching art in elementary
Well u in high school should take Art 338 and 300; 40
lioara in art are required for teaching on both levels.
: 8 houn of Art. Miss Wiltse.

c. Three hours.
technique of water color medium as applied to
and figure subjects. Prerequisite: Art 102, 103.
Two houn.
of the development of architecture, sculpture,

alaor arts to 1160 A. D. Mr. Jablonski.
houn.
1160 A. D. to present. Mr. Jablonski.

on and rendering of the human figure.

Mr. Jablonski.
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455. Oil Painting. Three hours.
Practice of the technique of oil colors in the rendering of still
life, landscape and figure subjects. Experiments with set palettes.
Prerequisite: Art 102, 103. Mr. Jablonski.
456. Oil Painting.

Three hours.

Continuation of Art 466. Mr. Jablonski.

BIOLOGY
Professor Darlington
Associate Professor Loy
NOTE : A laboratory fee of $2.00 will be charged for the folio•·
ing Biology courses: 107, 108, 306. A laboratory fee of $1.00 will be
charged for General Physical Science 109 and 110.
107. Biological Science. Three hours.
The content of this course is being developed by a respons
committee representing various colleges. It is a part of the
ence requirement of the Single Curriculum and it may precede
follow the courses in General Physical Science. Mr. Loy.
108.

Biological Science. Three hours.

The second course in general biology.
109.

Mr. Loy.

Physical Science. Three hours.
An integrated survey course regarding physical and
changes and the nature and properties of matter and ene
earth and its relations- to other heavenly bodies, and wea
climate affecting man. Required on elementary certificatdo
Darlington.

110. Physical Science. Three hours.
The second course in physical
Curriculum. Mr. Darlington.
.
306. Field Biology. Four hours.
1
A study of identification, classification, different ~::
munities, and interrelations of some of the common P
mals. Classroom, 2 hours; laboratory, 4 hours. Pr
hours of biology. Mr. Darlington.
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ECONOMICS
in Teachers College by the Department of Economics of the
College of Arts and Sciences)
Prillc:iples of Economics.

Three hours.

An abbreviation of Economics 241-242. Given for Teachers
College juniors and seniors who require only three hours in eco-

llOmics. Mr. Wolford.
EDUCATION
Professors Roudebush, Shouse, Wilson, Woods
Associate Professors Foulk, Harriet Lyon
Van Bibber, Vander Zalm
Assistant Professor Musgrave
sychology. Three hours.
process as it applies to learning in the elementary
ard Normal students only. Miss Foulk.
i)eyelopment. Three hours.
course in education on the Single Curriculum in which
atudies children rather than about children. The focus
. . child, not upon materials to be learned by him. Field
aa well as class work constitines a part of the course.
Bibber, Mr. Vander Zalm.

-lloi•ent. Three hours.
of Education 117.

Prerequisite: Education 117,

• Mr. Vander Zalm.
Blementary School. Three hours.
u related to fundamental principles of learnof the procedure and techniques to be employed in
fllaahJect.a of the elementary school. Emphasis is
Procedures for effective direction of economic
Mrs. H . Lyon.

Three hours.
on the Single Curriculum. Prerequisite: EduPaychology 101 or 118 or 305. Mrs. Van Bibber,
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230. Tests and Measurements (Elementary). Two hours.
Designed to aid teachers in the preparation of new type tests,
and in the giving, scoring and interpretation of tests and test
results. Mr. Wilson.
233.

The West Virginia Elementary School System. Two hours.
Required on normal certificate. A study of the state school system as it applies to finance, school laws, organization, safety educa•
tion, program of studies, school reports, public relations. Miss Foulk.

234.

Elementary Schools in Wartime. Two hours.
Adjusting the curriculum in the light of pupil needs. Staff.

250.

Supervised Student Teaching (Grades 1-6). Three hours.
Students will teach daily in the Laboratory School under supervision and on different grade levels. Reference readings and conferences. Prerequisite: 40 hours college credit with an ave
of C; an average of C in education, including Education 160.
H. Lyon.

301.

Educational Psychology. Five hours.
A study of the bases of human behavior and of the learning
cess. Emphasis is placed upon motivation, emotional con
fatigue in learning, development of personality. Illustration•
drawn from the secondary school. Prerequisite: Junior s
Mr. Vander Zalm.

310.

Principles and Management of High School Teaching. Four
A study of secondary school activities relative to the beat
ing procedures and classroom management. Required for
school teachers. Prerequisite: 70 hours credit with Educa
preceding or accompanying. Mr. Roudebush.

350. Supervised Student Teaching. Two hours.
A continuation of Education 260; for collegiate
tificates. Mrs. H. Lyon.
365. Teaching and Management in the Elementary School. TlfO
A study of organization and management in t::;..
school, in relation to fundamental teaching pro~ed
subjects. Provision for individual differences; uru~ /1
control; safety and health, professional and socia
Prerequisite: Education 160. Miss Foulk.
370. Investigations in Elementary School Sub!ects. ~~
1
Investigations of the new movements in educ&
elementary school subjects. Prerequisite: 12 hours
Wilson.
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Co-Curricular Activities. Two hours.
An elective course for prospective high school teachers. The
student drrects an activity in the Laboratory High School. Prerequisite: Current registration in Education 450. Mr. Musgrave.
Educational Sociology.

Two hours.
What has sociology to offer by way of answer to educational
problems? Questions about objectives, curriculum, method, arise
for answers in terms of social considerations. Formerly Education 305. Juniors and seniors. Mr. Shouse.
y of Modern Education. Three hours.
Historical backgrounds of our public school system since the
· sance. The course follows two main lines-development of
tional practice; development of educational theory. Formerly
tion 316. Seniors. Mr. Shouse.

ment of Achievement in Secondary Schools.

Two hours.
ed to aid high school teachers in preparation of new type
and in the giving, scoring and interpretation of tests and test
Includes elementary statistical processes. Seniors. Mr. Woods.
•

Virginia Secondary School System. Two hours.
of the state school system as it applies to organization
of studies. Mr. Musgrave.

Student Teaching in Secondary Schools. Five hours.
tion is given to best methods and educative materials.
nces. Requrred for high school teachers. Preretion 310. Seniors. Mr. Roudebush.

el Education. Two or three hours.
educational thinking and practices studied in reladay types of philosophy; realism, idealism, prageducational literature examined for evidences of
Jldloaophical points of view. Seniors. Mr. Shouse.

E NGLISH

Ptofessors Franklin, W ehler

Aaaociate Professor

Flower
Pollitt

Baslish. Three hours.
11J)on correct speaking and writing, organizaof thought. Staff.

100
104.
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Written and Spoken English. Three hours.
The aim of this course is to insure competency in reading,
speaking and writing for prospective teachers. Staff.

203. Children's Literature (Backgrounds of Literature). Three hours.
A study of the various types of poetry and prose appropriate
to the elementary grades. Miss Wehler.

208.

Survey of English Literature, 1744-1930. Three hours.
A comprehensive reading and study course, dealing with representative English writers of the period indicated. Not open tt
students who take English as a teaching field. Miss Wehler.

215. Advanced Written and Spoken English. Two or three hours.
A course in speaking and writing. Prerequisite: English
104. Miss Flower, Mr. Franklin.
223.

Survey of American Literature. Three hours.
A reading course planned to give a general knowledge of
literature of America as the expression of the national mind.
Baxter, Miss Flower, Mr. Pollitt.

233.

English Prose and Poetry 1800-1892. Two hours.
Open only to those students who take English
subject. Miss Flower.

23'. English Prose and Poetry 1660-1800. Two hours.
Open only to those students who take English as a teach
ject. Miss Flower.
316. Contemporary Writers, English and American. Two hoUflo
For juniors and seniors. This course aims to discover
sentative American and English poetry, drama, novel a~d
something of the temper and the trend of the wn
twentieth century. Mr. Baxter.
317. The Development of the English Novel. Two hou~sb
For juniors and seniors. A history of the Englis
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries with emphasis on
and social trends of the periods as represented in the
selves. Mr. Baxter.
325.

Shakespeare. Three hours.
.
t of
An appreciative study of the art and ach1evemen
with emphasis upon bis interpretation of human
juniors and seniors. Mr. Baxter, Mr. Pollitt.
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IJterature of the Renaissance and Reformation in England (1485•
1674.) Two hours. Miss Wehler.

TIie Romantic Movement in American Literature. Two hours.
An advanced course in the prose and poetry of the American
from Washington Irving to Walt Whitman.

•W IJterature. Three hours.
Selections from the literature of great nations, (except American
English), ancient and modern. Miss Wehler.
Poetry, English and American. Two hours.

background and the varying forms of the lyric, with much
of poetry. Mr. Baxter.

Reading. One hour.
designed to give students opportunity to pursue, with
their interests in reading. Conferences and reports.
tile English Lang uage. Two hours.
of the growth of the English language and of its presand use. Mr. Franklin.

ent of American Realism. Three hours.
realism in the novel, the drama, and poetry from the
to the writers of today with especial attention to
eeonomic conditions motivating this literature. Mr.

'l'llree houn.
of Old English, with selected readings. For juniors
intend to do graduate work in English. Mr.

Two hours.
th the object of increasing the vocabulary
te meanings for the less common words.
Jdr. Franklin.
of English Literature (449-1500).

Two

and earlier Middle English literature
Chaucer in the original. Prerequisite:

102
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GEOGRAPHY
Professor Davis
Associate Professor Britton
100. Principles of Geography. Three hours.
A study of the relationship between man and elements of natural
environment, such as location, size, accessibility, soils, minerals,
native vegetation and animals, oceans, surface and underground
waters and climate. Mr. Britton, Mr. Davis.
203.

General Economic Geography. Three hours.
Study of world geography with units built around specific products of agriculture, manufacturing and mining, as related to soil,
climate, geology, etc. Mr. Britton. Prerequisite: Geography 100.

205. Economic Geography of North America. Three hours.
Study of North America by natural regions with special e
phasis on the relation of man's activities to such natural fa
as soil, geology, climate, etc. Mr. Britton, Mr. Davis. Prerequ'
Geography 100.
302.

Economic Geography of Europe. Three hours.
A study of activities as related to the natural environment
special attention to the four leading countries. Current geo
Prerequisite: 3 hours geography or European history. Mr. B

309.

Economic Geography of Latin America. Three hours.
Study of economic regions within countries or political di
of South and Central America and the West Indies in rel•
natural factors of the environment. Prerequisite: 3 hoUl'I
raphy. Mr. Britton.

312. Geography of Asia. Three hours.
Particular attention is given to the study of India,
Japan. A brief survey is made of the continent.
3 hours geography. Mr. Davis.
315.

Geography of Africa and Australasia. Two hours. .
The geography of the low latitude and lower :::
regions located in Africa, Australia, New Zealand, d'aJI
Indies, and the oceanic island groupings of the In ~
the southern Pacific Ocean. Colonial problems
session of natural resources are stressed, and eco:;i
these areas are studied with reference to natur
lation11. Mr. Davis.

r:ic
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103

Conservation of Natural Resources. Thr ee hours.
A study of the natlll'al resources of th e United States with par-

ticular reference to soils, f or ests, water power, and minerals a s
Consideration of the conser vation p roblem of our nat ional life. Mr. Britton.

basic f actors of modern civilization.

Climatology. Two h ours.
A review of the climatic f actors and a detailed study of the climatic reg ions of the wor ld, f ollowing Koppen's classif ication. The

elimatic region s of the United States r eceive special emphasis.
Detailed climatic data studied whenever possible. Mr. Britton,

llr. Davia.
lcal Geography of the United States.

Three hours.

'1'be geography of t he United States in the past; the evolution of
nmental r elationship. Prerequisite: 8 h ours of geography
Mr. Davis.

American history.

Political Geog raphy. Three hours.
of the political problems of the leading countries in relation
natural environment. Prerequisite: 8 hour s geography, or
permission. Mr. Davis.
Georraphy. Three hours.
of the g eograph y of cities with special attention given

cities of the United States. Cultural points relating to city
residential and commercial planning within th e indivld1:nnaportation network layout, and industrial center planlltadied in checking the natural-cultural r elationships
In each urban setting. Theory and practice are r ecog1-t atudy made in or near Huntington. Mr. Davis.
J (of West Virginia).

Three h ours.

are atudled intensively f or t h e purpose of underlnduatriea such as lumbering, mining, agriculture,
have made adaptations t o these areas. Stufor this course will spend a t least two weeks in
the direction of the instru ctor. Mr. Britton.

HISTORY

Three hours.

the world aituation as it applies t o European
.._and to the ialands of the Pacific ; causes con-

..-. Toole.
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207. History of West Virginia and Trana-AJlegheny Frontier. Three
hours. Open to freshmen. Not f or students who have had Social
Studies 103. Mr. Hedrick.
221. Modern Europe (1492-1815). Three hours.
A general survey of the period with emphasis upon the relationship of events and movements. Not open to freshmen. Mr. Toole,
Mr. Klinger.
222. Modern Europe (Since 1815). Three hours.
A continuation of History 221. Mr. Klinger, Mr. Toole.
231. American History and Government (to 1852). Three hours.
An integrated course f or normal students only. Open to second
semester freshmen. Mr. Hedrick, Mr. Toole.
232.

American History and Government (since 1852). Three hours.

Continuation of History and Government 231. An integrated
course for normal students only. Not open to freshmen.
Hedrick, Mr. Toole.
(NOTE: Students who have taken History and Government
and 232 may earn credit in History 808, 309
History 811, 312, 431 and P ol. Sci. 201.)
308. Social and Economic History of the South. Three hours.
Juniors and seniors. Recommended as an elective for majon
social studies. Mr. Hedrick.
309. Social and Economic History of the West. Three hours.
Recommended as an elective f or major s in social studies.
and seniors. Mr. Hedrick.
311. American History (1492-1789). Three hours.
An intensive study of the colonial settlement and probl
eluding a comparative study of the colonies and their in•
Juniors and seniors. Mr. Toole.
312. American History (1789-1865). Three hours.
A continuation of History 311. Juniors and seniors.

i

American History (since 1865). Three hours.
. cal
An intensive study of the social, economic and pol:oa,
that grew out of the Civil War and the Reconstru
only, except by special permission. Mr. H edrick.

432. American History since 191'. Three hours.
Not open to majors in the social studies. Mr, g
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HOME ECONOMICS
Associate Professor MacDannald
Assistant Professors Theeta Lyon, Robison
A laboratory fee of $1.00 will be charged for the followEconomics courses: 12'7, 202, 203, 227, 300, 301, 304, 329.
Art. Two hours.
·cation of the fundamental principles of design to dress and
aelection. Mrs. T. Lyon.

and Clothing. Two hours.

ltady of the important fibers and materials made from them.
ce in weaving and textile testing. Mrs. T. Lyon.
Select.ion and Preparation. Three hours.
aelection from the standpoint of body requirements, cost,
of preparation. Miss MacDannald.

Uees of Food. Three hours.
of food markets from the standpoint of the consumer.
, preparing, and serving meals from the standpoint of
lladeet levels. Prerequisite: Home Economics 202. Miss
Nlrtrition. Two hours.
designed to give a working knowledge of the dietary
tor physical fitness. The availability of foods during
II Riven special consideration. Miss Robison.

Three hours.

and practice in planning, designing, buying, cutting,
of garments made from wash fabrics, woolens,

Iha. T. Lyon.
Two hours.
eoatume with emphasis upon modem adaptation.

!lllllilin.. Three hours.
QJ)erience with the factors affecting standard
auch aa effect of temperature, time of cooking,
, and proportion of ingredients upon quality
Home Economics 202, 203. Miss Robison.
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301. Dietetics. Four hours.
Advanced course in nutrition relating to food, health and dietary
construction. Special dietary problems arising from present-day
food restrictions. Prerequisite: Home Economics 202, 203; Chemistry 101, 102. Miss Robison.
303. Child Care. Three hours.
A study of the physical development and care of the infant and
the pre-school child. Lecture two hours; laboratory two hours.
Mrs. T. Lyon.
304. Diet and Disease. Three hours.
A study of the relation of diet to disease with emphasis upon
prevention as well as dietary treatment. Prerequisite: Home Eco•
nomics 202, 203, 801; Chemistry 101, 102. Miss Robison.
329.

Advanced Clothing Construction. Three hours.
Special application of the principles of design and construction
to tailored, formal and informal garments. Prerequisite:
Economics 227. Mrs. T. Lyon.

351. Home Architecture and Sanitation. Two hours.
Situation, surrounding, and construction of the house. Hea
lighting, ventilating, water supply, and drainage. Miss MacDann
354. Home Decoration. Two hours.
Theory of color and design applied to interior decoration.
T. Lyon.
358.

Economics of the Household. Three hours.
The economic problems of the home; organization
and family life; family income, expenditures, savings,
Miss MacDannald.

400.

Consumer Buying. Two hours.
Opportunities and responsibilities of the consumer; pro
purchasing specific household commodities and the rel~t!on
vertising to the buying of these products; legislation in
and labeling; problems of rationing. Miss MacDannald,

402.

Home Management. Two hours.
cl
Principles of efficient management in the home. In
of family finance, of household buying, housing proble;-•
energy studies, and home hygiene. Miss MacDannal ·

405.

Quantity Cookery. Three hours.
.
se
Practice in large-quantity food preparation a ndb09
oratory work in cooperation with school and local
Robison.
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Institutional Management. Two hours.
A study of the organization and administration problems of food
in certain institutions such as the school lunch, residence halls,
hospitals and cafeterias. Miss Robison.
Mechanics of the Household. Three hours.
A study of household equipment, its selection and care.
llacDannald.

Miss

JOURNALISM
Teachers College by the Department of Journalism of the
College of Arts and Sciences.)
School Journalism. Two hours.
ed to train high school teachers in the methods of directschool papers. Editorial news, and feature policies, adverd circulation, etc. Mr. Pitt.
LIBRARY SCIENCE
Instructor Dorsey
te U1e a Library. Two hours.
elective course for both elementary and secondar y teachers
to improve their working knowledge of a library. Mrs.

MUSIC
Professor Mueller
Assistant Professor Gelvin

te llaie. Two houn.
of lineing voice; good taste in interpretation; songs
llled as foundation f or further study; reading maIhde difficulty; only such theory as is needed to
outline; appreciation through artistic singing and
lallaic. Mr. Mueller, Miss Gelvin.
Ear Training. Three hours.
c in unison, two and three parts, including
chromatics. Miss Gelvin, Mr. Mueller.
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116. Sight Singing and Ear Training. Three hours.
Recognition of simple pitch and rhythm types, major and minor
effects, and simple modulations through chromatic usage. Miss
Gelvin, Mr. Mueller.
120. Harmony. Two hours.
Study of melodic construction and use of chords including the
dominant seventh. Prerequisite: Music 100. Mr. Mueller.
121.

Harmony. Two hours.
Primary and secondary chord usage including modulations. Prerequisite: Music 120. Mr. Mueller.

132. Music Appreciation. One hour.
A general approach to the beauties and characteristics of worthwhile music. Miss Gelvin.
207.

(For freshmen and sophomores).
or

407.

(For juniors and seniors.) Ensemble Singing. Two hours.
The study of the principles of choral singing based on standard
chorus literature. Prerequisite: An acceptable voice and the ability
to sustain a part. Tryout. Mr. Mueller.

208.

(Freshmen and Sophomores).
or

408.

(Juniors and Seniors) Ensemble Playing. Two hours.
The study of orchestra literature. Mr. Mueller.

222. History and Appreciation of Music. Three hours.
From early music to the romantic period, including
music. Open to all college students. Mr. Mueller.
223. History and Appreciation of Music. Three hours.
The romantic and modern periods. Conducted in
as 222. Mr. Mueller.
234.

Music Appreciation. One hour.
Of same nature as Music 132, using different music
ferent text. Miss Gelvin.

262.

(Freshmen and Sophomores).
or

462.

(Juniors and Seniors) Band and Orchestral Instrumentsf tbl
Giving a working knowledge of the instruments ~ t
school orchestra. (May be repeated to four hours J,l
ferent instruments.) Prerequisite: Music 100. Mr.
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Zl5.

(Freshmen and Sophomores).
or
(Juniors and Seniors) Band. Two hours.
Study of march and concert material. (Meets four days a week).
Prerequisite: Tryout. Mr. Mueller.
(Freshmen and Sophomores).
or
(Juniors and Seniors) Band. Two hours.
Advanced technique and concert material. (Meets four days a
week.) Prerequisite: Technical proficiency. Mr. Mueller.

hblic School Music Method.a. (Grades 1-6). Two hours.
llethods and materials for teaching music in the elementary
padea. Miss Gelvin.

Plano

Training.

Two hours.

Technical and theoretic study for beginners, using pianos and

-boards. Prerequisite: Music 100 or 116. Mr. Mueller.
Prerequisite: Music 280. Mr. Mueller.

harmonic content.

Prerequisite:

Music 121.

Mr.

Prerequisite: Music 121. Mr. Mueller.
• Two hours.
n principles of voice usage and taste in s inging. Pre'Dlic 100. Miss Gelvin.

Prerequisite: Music 312. Miss Gelvin.

atady of materials and methods. Music majors only.
wiahing to qualify for teaching music in elementary
- : . : in high school should take Music 388 and 370;
• IN.. in music are required for teaching on both levels.
• -.ht houn of music. Miss Gelvin.
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350. Met.hods of Teaching Music Appreciation. Two hours.
Materials and methods (Grades 1-6). Prerequisite: 2 hours of
music. Mr. Mueller.
370. Music Met.hods (Grades 1-6). Second Course. Two hours.
A continuation of Music 270.
Emphasis is placed upon the development of the appreciation and
rhythmic programs for elementary schools, rural and otherwise.
Prerequisit e: Music 270. Miss Gelvin.
365.

Human Values in Music Appreciation. Two hours.
A course in listening to music of various kinds with opportunity
for discussion of our likes and dislikes. Assigned readings. No
music prerequisite. Open to all juniors and seniors. Mr. Mueller.

371. Orchestration. Three hours.
Arranging music for school orchestras; survey of materials and
methods for instrumental music in the schools. Prerequsite: Music
120 and 262. Mr. Mueller.
381. Counterpoint. Two hours.
Simple contrapuntal writing. Prerequisite: Eight hours of music.
Mr. Mueller.
403.

Advanced Piano Training.

Two hours.
Repertoire and interpretation. P rerequisite: Music 281.
Mueller.

490.

Conducting. Two hours.
The technique of conducting with application to the artistic
involved. Prerequisite: Ten hours of music. Mr. Mueller,

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Professors Dandelet, Robinson
Associate Professors Berryman, McDonough, Gullickson
101. General Course. One hour.
Three periods a week for all non-major freshmen. -~
men: games, calisthenics, corrective exercises, march1
apparatus work, swimming.
Activities for women: tennis, field hockey,_ volley~
rhythm, postural work, baseball. Miss Robmson,
Mr. Dandelet, Mr. Gullickson.

'
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General Course. One hour.
Continuation of Phys. Ed. 101.
Mr. Dandelet, Mr. Gullickson.

Miss Robinson, Miss Berryman,

NOTE: Sections of Phys. Ed. 101 and 102 are maintained for
who, on college physician's advice, are restricted to certain types
pbpical activity. Carried on under college physician's supervsion to
ve g eneral physical condition and to correct physical handicaps as
u possible. Corrective and restricted courses. Miss Berryman, Mr.

Football. One hour.
Three periods a week.

Theory and technique of football.

A

eoane in fundamentals; not credit for playing football. Freshmen
-

majoring in physical education and others who pass tests.

Jlr. Dandelet .
c and Calisthenics. One hour.

'1'bne periods

a week. Separate sections for men and for women
g in physical education and others who pass tests. Miss

n, Mr. Gullickson.

Ball and Hockey. One hour.
periods a week. Freshmen women maJormg in physical
and others who pass tests. Miss Berryman.
One hour for men (full semester).

One-half hour for
(half semester ).
Jeriods a week. A course in fundamentals; not credit for
in track. Separate sections for men and for women
In physical education and others who pass tests. Women
eoane same semester as Phys. Ed. 111. Miss Berryman,

• week. Theory and technique of basketball. A
entala, not credit for playing basketball. Separate
men and women majoring in physical education, and
,._ teats. Miss Robinson, Mr. Dandelet.
for men (full semester).

eater).

One-half hour for

Theory and technique of baseball. A
a, not cr edit for playing baseball. Separate
and for women majoring in physical education and
~ Women take this course in same semester
Berryman.
Week.
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200.

Physical Conditioning. One hour f or men.
A course designed to improve the physical fitness of the individual through appropriate exercises and activities. Mr. Gullickson.

203.

Physical Education for Elementary Schools. One hour.
Two periods a week. Games and rhythmic activities appropriate
for use in grades one-four. Standard normal sophomores. Miss
McDonough.

204. Physical Education for Elementary Schools.

One hour.

Games and rhythmic activities appropriate f or use in grades five.
eight. Standard norm.a l sophomores. Miss McDonough.
205. Intermediate Swimming. One hour.
Two periods a week. Theory and practice of fundamental strok•
and dives. Separate pools for men and f or women. Miss Berryman.
206. Soccer and Speedball. One hour.
Two periods a week. Theor y and technique of play.
in fundamentals. Separate sections f or men and for women.
Robinson, Mr. Dandelet.
207.

Archery and Tennis. One hour.
Two periods a week. Theory and technique of play.
in fundamentals. Miss Berryman.

208. Games. One hour.
Two periods a week. A r epertoire of games of less
org anized type and making less demand on skill than gaDlel
with specific title. Miss Robinson.
221.

Health Education. Two hours.

A study of health problems as they relate to the
the individual pupil and to the school community. Mr,
Mr. Gullickson.
222.

First Aid. Two hours.
First aid and safety education in the home, school,
playground. Practical dem onstrations, discus~i~ns, ; ,rill
ard and Advanced Red Cross First Aid Certificate )lilt
to students successfully completing the course.
Miss McDonough.
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Creative Dancing. One hour.
Two periods a week. Women. Analysis and technique of rhythm
of body movement, with emphasis on natural interpretation and
expression of variety of exercises. Miss Berryman.

Advanced Dancing. One hour.
Two periods a week. Women. Emphasis on advanced motor
controls and growth in imagination and emotional capacity as expressed in advanced creative dance work. Prerequisite: Phys. Ed.
804. Miss Berryman.

Tntbling. One hour.
Two periods a week. Fundamentals and practice. Separate
ons for men and for women. Miss Robinson.

r. One hour .
periods a week. Men: organization and administration of
Scout troops, badge tests, etc. Women: principles of Girl
and Campfire organization. Miss Robinson, Mr. Dandelet.

and Biking. One hour.
or more hours per week. Lecture and lab. Problems in
tion, food and shelter. Miss McDonough, Mr. Gullickson.
G)'111Daatica. One hour.
Laboratory work for men and for women
ring remedial exercises. Coordinating with Phys. Ed.
Berryman, Mr. Gullickson.

periods per week.

on for Secondary Schools. One hour.
a week. Organization and practice of games
riate for secondary schools. Juniors and seniors
h in secondary schools, but not majoring in physias McDonough.
_ _,.. for Secondary Schools.

Phys. Ed. 311.

One hour.
Work in rhythmic activities.

Two hours.

tboee phases of hygienic living which should

be

collece students. Special emphasis placed on the
of hyciene. Mias Robinson, Mr. Dandelet.

7 of the human musculature in relation to

Men and women. Miss Berryman.
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322. Individual Gymnastics. Three hours.
Theory of remedial exercises. Correlates with Phys. Ed. 310.
Men and women. Miss Berryman.
403. Advanced Swimming. One hour.
Two periods a week. Separate pools for men and women. Diving, water stunts, games, high skill swimming, lifesaving exercises.
Instruction and tests for Red Cross senior life saving certificates
and emblem. Prerequisite: Approval of instructor. Miss Berryman.
405. Folk Dancing and Clogging. One hour.
Two periods a week. Men and women.

Miss Robinson.

410. Organization and Administration. Two hours.
The study of procedures in the organization and administratiOI
of a physical education program. This includes purchase, care
uses of equipment. Coordinating the physical education progr
with the school system. Miss Robinson.
420. Advanced Practice and Officiating.
Mr. Dandelet, Miss McDonough.

One hour.

421. Advanced Practice and Officiating. One hour.
Continuation of Physical Education 420. Mr. Dandelet,
McDonough.
440. Physiology of Exercise. Three hours.
Men and women. Follows Phys. Ed. 321. Mr. Dandelet.
450.

Playground and Community Recreation. Two hours.
Men and women. Theory and practice in organization
ministration of such work. Mr. Dandelet.

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Professor Harris
201. American National Government. Three hours.
The organization, principles, and actual working&
national government; the relation of the Federal gov ti
states; the organization and powers of the departm~n
eral government; parties of public opini~n; re~:d
expansion of Federal administrative functions. 2d.
taken American History and Government 231 a nd
credit in P olitical Science 201. Not open to fres
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State and Local Government. Three hours.
A study of the organization and functions of the state legislature, executive, and judiciary; state constitutions ; tendencies in
state administrative reorganization; parties and elections; suffrage.
A study of both state and local governments in West Virginia. Not
open to freshmen. Students who have earned credit in Social
Studies 103 may not take Political Science 202. Mr. Harris.

Modern Governments. Three hours.
A general survey of the organization and functioning of contemporary major European governments. The course is intended
for prospective teachers who are interested in a broad general
acquaintance with the political institutions and governmental practices of other countries. Mr. Harris.

Tile United States and Western Hemisphere Neighbors. Three hours.
Political, economic, racial and social factors in our relations with
countries of North and South America. Foreign policies of the
States as they r elate to expanding national interests of these
A study of some of the systems of government. Mr.

Politics and Civilization.

Three hours.

study of the political, social, economic, and religious factors

uve promoted the awakening of China, Japan, and India.
to political relations between the Orient and the

SOCIAL STUDIES
Professor Harris
History, Geography and Government. Three hours.
aims to survey the history, government and geog-

:W•t Virginia for prospective elementary teachers. Atto the relative value and proper use of materials
schools. Mr. Harris.
el Social Institutions.

Three hours.
tive treatment of European history designed to
~Ddi-lrur modern society through the study of those
have contributed to it. Emphasis on such ideas,
11, movements, and men as have shaped modern
elopment of Democracy, capitalism, nationalism,
d1lring the past two hundred years receives much
·11.
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105. Development of Social Institutions. Three hours.
An interpretative treatment of American history. A survey of
the major movements, contests, and influences that have contributed to shaping present-day American society. Colonial institutions, the establishment of our national government, the expansion of the country, the development of industrial America,
reform movements, and other similar topics are studied as they
contribute to an understanding of contemporary society. Mr. Harris.
201.

Fundamental Social Problems. Three hours.
Integrated social science. A careful study of the functions of
contemporary social, political, and economic institutions. Major
problems in their relationship to each other as a preparation for
intelligent citizenship constitute the main body of material !or
study in this course. Mr. Harris.

202. Fundamental Social Problems. Three hours.
Integrated social science.
Mr. Harris.

A continuation of

MATHEMATICS
100.

Practical Arithmetic. Two hours.

A required course for all elementary certificates.
NOTE: Additional courses in Mathematics
lege of Arts and Sciences, pages 164, 165.
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THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
EDUCATION AND LIBERAL ARTS

In order to be of the greatest service to society, one must
a broad viewpoint, broad sympathies, and a construct-

outlook upon the rights of others. The student who rea Liberal Arts education is much more likely to have

broader outlook, and is likewise more likely to see
the horizon of his own selfish interests than is the

ual whose training has been directed largely along a

line of

specialization.

primary purpose of a liberal arts course is to acquaint
t "with what man has done, that is, history; with

bas

thought, that is, philosophy; with what he has
t, that is, science; with what man has created, that
what he has felt and expressed, that is, literature;
what he has worshipped, that is, religion." Knowlmust not be the purpose and the end of education.
study should produce students able to meet genand not specific occasions alone. This requiremet by a liberal education and so the requireBachelor of Science degree and the requireBachelor of Arts degree do not differ widely.
t one of the main purposes of the College of
is to educate rather than to train. Trainmore specialized schools. The person best
usually one who combines both these types
Arts and Sciences now offers the followr of Arts, Bachelor of Science, and
_,&u1c,c: Science.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
Fifteen units of high school work are required for entrance. Admission may be obtained by entrance examination, by certificate from an
accredited secondary or high school, or by a properly certified transcript
from a standard university, college, or normal school.
According to the degree which he expects to receive the student will
present for admission one or the other of the groups of prescribed subjects
listed below. Those students expecting to major in Commerce, Botany,
Physics, Chemistry, Zoology, Home Economics, or Geology, should plan
to prepare for the B. S. degree. Those students majoring in Engineering
should plan to prepare for the B. E. S. degree. All others plan to prepare
for the A. B. degree.

FOR ADM ISSION TO ARTS AND SCIENCES CoLLEGE:

The three degrees offered within the College of Arts
require slightly differen t entrance credits. The entrance
for the different degree Curricula follow:
Students interested in securing the A.B. Degree will present
units of a foreign language from the restrictive elective group,
Student interest ed in securing the B.S. Degree will present
units of Mathematics (one algebra and one geometry) f
restrictive elective group. It is recommended that a sru
present two units of a foreign language.
Students interested in securing the B.E.S. Degree _
will
three units of Mathematics (algebra, geometry, and tr1
from the restrictive elective group. It is recommended
dent also present two units of a foreign language, one
Physics, and one unit of Chemistry.
Special adjustments will be made for students who .
accelerated program. (See No. 2 under General Req
Admission) .
·"'
RESTRICTIONS
No credit is allowed for less than one unit in
chemistry, or physics.
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EVENING CLASSES
evening school at Marshall College was established with a
fold purpose in mind; first , to give those who are employed an
·cy to augment their knowledge in their field of endeavor
gh evening study; second, to assist in the advancement of high
graduates who find it necessary to enter a vocation immediately;
third, to give adults an opportunity co obtain instruction in those
courses which will provide a much fuller enjoyment of life.

ii the purpose of the college to offer any and all courses for which
ii a sufficient demand. Courses offered are those that will lead to
or to a broadening of a liberal education in the arts and sciences.
cements will be released one month pi:ior to the opening of
Those interested in taking this evening work should
te with the Office of the D ean of the College of Arts and
ORGANIZATION
partments of the College of Arts and Sciences are
1:

Language, English, and the Arts.
Latin, French, Spanish, German, Greek, Art, Speech,
Physical Education, Bible.

Mathematic., and the Natural and Physical Sciences.
•

Physics, Chemistry, Geology, Home Econotnics,

uding Bacteriology, Zoology, Astronomy, Commerce,
d the Social Sciences.
, Economics, Political Science, Journalism,
ogy, Geography, Education, Civilization.

.-ren1ent of a tninimum number of hours from each
will be avoided while through the requirement
of hours in a particular group an opportunity is
ICady in closely related subjects.

ability who possess initiative to a high degree
t in H onors courses. Such students are
routine demands of the undergraduate courses
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but are required to maintain a higher standard of work both as to quantity
and quality. Any junior with an outstanding scholastic record may
apply to the head of the department for the privilege of enrolling as a
candidate for honors in the field of his choice. Applications should be
filed by the opening of the second semester of the junior year, and must
be recommended by the head of the department.

PLACEMENT SERVICE

In ordr to assist graduates and ex-students in securing suitable positions, a Placement Committee of the College of Arts and Sciences is
maintained. This committee endeavors to secure information concerning the kind of positions open and the qualifications necessary for fillin
them. This service is free and the committee will make every endeav
to arrange personal interviews between applicants and prospective
ployers, and to furnish any records or personal data that may be
quired. Students desiring such service should register in the Office
the. Dean.
TIIE BACCALAUREATE DEGREE
The degree of Bachelor of Arts ( A.B.) is conferred by Marshall
lege upon students who have compelted a four-year course ( 128
in the College of Arts and Sciences, and who major in Groups A
The degree of Bachelor of Science (B.S.) is conferred upon stude:,
have completed a four-year course ( 128 hours) in -the College
and Sciences and who major in Group B. The degree of Ba
Engineering Science (B.E.S.) is conferred upon students W
completed a four-year course of not less than 140 semester houn
College of Arts and Sciences. The term "hour" is used conv
to signify one recitation a week throughout the semester of
weeks, or an equivalent of that. A lecture or recitation is _re
minutes in length, and the outside work of the student 15
an average of two hours for each class recitation. In la
each exercise is approximately two hours in length, with ~
make it as nearly as possible equivalent in its demands to
"hour" defined above.
(For the Master's degree see Graduate Bulletin.)
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REQUIREMENTS FOR THE A .B. AND B.S. DEGREES
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
(For the B. E. S. degree, see pages 13 3, 134).
Candidates for graduation must have at least as many quality points
as hours to their credit.

Of the 128 hours required for graduation a total of 60 hours must
lie earned in cultural subjects. This will include all the subjects
(acept Physical Education) listed under the specific group rents, as well as Geography, Music, Art and Bible.

-eight hours must be earned in one group which will be desigu the student's major group, and at least 24 hours from a
group which will constitute the student's minor group.

f the groups listed under "Organization" may more than
credited toward the A. B. degree and 84 toward the

hours must be earned in courses numbered 300-499 for
and B.S. degrees, and S3 hours for the B.E.S. degree.
•

requirements must be completed before the student
Before admission to the junior year
must show a "C" avenge for the first two years.

to the senior year.

A.B. degree must take 20 semester hours in their
tion in courses numbered 200 and above in a deents) with the advice of the head of the
·
they select most courses. This is not to be
f the required 60 hours in cultural subjects. An
.-199 course may not be counted toward the
nt.

of Education may be elected from the Teach-

1rill. be allowed on required courses in the 100
llllicll' year unless a grade of B is attained.
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SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR TIIE A.B. DEGREE
GROUP A :
I.

English.
a.
b.
c.
d.

English Composition 101 and 102 ________________ ___6 hrs.
English Literature 205 and 206 ____ _______________ -4 hrs.
English Literature ------------------------------- -4 hrs.
A proficiency test in public speaking will be given to all
first semester freshmen; those failing will be advised to
take a course in public speaking.

II. Foreign Language.

Twelve hours must be earned in one foreign language.
These hours may be earned either in a new language or
in one already begun in high school. If a student enters
deficient in one unit of foreign language he must present 16 hours for graduation; if he enters deficient in
two units he must present 20 hours for graduation. 12 bn.
III. Physical Education ----------- ---------------------- -

GROUP B: Choose either a and d, band d, or c and d.

I.

t.c. ~::stry
-=====================================
:
4-hr. lab. course
in Botany and 4-hr. lab. course in
Zoology -------------------------------- ----- 8
d. Mathematics or Geology ------------------------- J
GROUP C:
I. History, Economics or Political Science (in two) -------·
II. Psychology, Sociology or Philosophy (may be distributed)
Total ______________________________ _

SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR TIIE B.S. DEG
GROUP A:
I. English.

a. English Composition 101 and 102 --------b. English Literature 205 and 206 ------- ----:---c. A proficiency test in public speaking will ~ gibevea
first semester freshmen; those failing will
to take a course in publc speaking.
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Twelve hours mwt be earned in one foreign language.
These hours may be earned either in a new language
or in one already begun in high school __________ ___ 12 hrs.
Not required of Engineering and Commerce majors if
two years of high school language has been presented.
It is urgently recommended that all Commerce majors
take at least twelve hours of college work in a foreign
language, as such will be required in pursuit of all advanced degrees by graduate schools.
2 hrs.

------------------------ --------------- 8 hrs.
--------------------------------- ---- 8 hrs.
. course in Botany and
course in Zoology ______________________ 8 hrs.
tics ------------------------------------ 6 hrs.
Total..._________________ ________________ 3 0 hrs.

for the B.S. degree must take the subjects mentioned
llld d, with the following exceptions: Commerce majors
take only 8 hours from a, or b, or c, and 3 hours in
Geology. Majors in dietetics take only b and c.

·cs, or Political Science (in two) ___ _____ 9 hrs.
, or Philosophy (may be distributed) __ 9 hrs.

--------------------------------72

hrs.

GE AND PROFESSIONAL COURSES
IO study medicine, dentistry, or law at a profes-

ted a leave of absence during his senior year at
end of the first year in the professional school
for the baccalaureate degree from Marshall
requirements for graduation are met and that
certification from the professional school that a
r hours of good quality work has been com-
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pleted to total 128 when added to those earned at Marshall College. Ruling passed August 16, 1937 by The State Board of Education.
Only 52 hours of study in the student's major group at Marshall
College will count toward the degree. At least 96 hours of study must
have been completed and 96 or more quality points earned by the student '
at Marshall College. In order to receive the degree the student must be
present at the regular Marshall College commencement.
Candidates for admission to the pre-medical work should include in
their high school subject: Latin 2 units, Mathematics 2 units (algebra
1, geometry 1) , physics 1 or chemistry 1. Students are strongly urged
to present also: French 2 units or German 2 units and Botany 1 unit
or Zoology 1 unit.
CURRICULUM PREPARATORY FOR MEDICINE
FIRST YEAR

First Sem est er

Chemistry 201 __________
English 101 _______ _____
Foreign Language __ _____
Zoology 110 ____________
Physical Education 101 ___
Electives _______________
R ecommended:
Sociology 13 2
Pol. Sci. 1O1

Second Sem ester
4 hrs.

3 hrs.
3 hrs.
4 hrs.
1 hr.
2 hrs.

Chemistry 202 _ ______ ___
English 102 -------- :---Foreign Language __ _____
Zoology 206 ____ ________

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

3
3
4

Physical Education 102 - - - 1
Electives ___ ___________ _ 2
Recommended:
Sociology 132 or 23 2
Pol. Sci. 102

SECOND YEAR

Chemistry 203 __________ 4
English 205 _______ _____ 2
Physics 201 * ________ 2 or 3
Physics 202 _____ _____ __ 2
Foreign Language __ ____ _ 3
Electives ____________ 3 or 4
Recommended:
* *Mathematics
Psychology 1O1
Speech 101

4

Chemistry 204
English 206 _____ ______..
Physics 203* - - ------ 2
Physics 204 ----------Forei~n Language - -::Electives ------- --Recommended:
* *Mathematics
Psychology 3OS
Speech 102

*Duke University requires ten hours of physics as pr f
0
**Bachelor of Science candidates note that six hours
are required for the degree.
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THIRD YEAR
hrs.
hr~.

Chemistry 302 ______ ____ 4 hrs.
Electives __________ 12 or 13 hrs.

llecommended electives for the third and fourth years are: additional
in physics, chemistry (physical is especially recommended), and
biological sciences.

l°HE

PRESENT TREND AMONG SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE. IS TO RE.COMAGAINST INTENSIVE TRAINING IN THE NATURAL SCIENCES.
INTHEY PRE.FE R THAT THE. CANDIDATE HAVE A BROADER TRAINMORE ATTENTION BElNG GIVEN

TO

THE

LIBERAL

ARTS

attention is called to the increasing tendency among the best
colleges to require three or even four years of pre-medical prepara-

all colleges preference is given to those applicants having such
• Students are urged to plan their undergraduate work toward

die A.B. or B.S. degree. The curriculum is intended to serve
and auy be varied to suit the individual needs of the student.

who are preparing themselves for medicine should keep in
&ct that certain schools of medicine require specific courses
ID those listed above. Such courses are best suited for electives
oc fourth year. Embryology (Zoology 301) is the course
required and this by only a limited number of schools.
·cal student is required to take the Medical Aptitude
g application for admission into medical school. The
direction of the American Medical Associaton and the
at which the test is taken acts as a representative of
·cal Association in administering the test. The test is
and should be taken in the sophomore or junior year.
presented above is designed to meet the needs of
medical colleges which require two, three
pre-medical preparation. It is highly desirable that
~ medical college they intend to enter, since colID certain requirements.
to enter

medics requiring ten hours of general physics may
(Physics 305) or Heat Laboratory (Physics 309)

credit.

:J

medical schoola have agreed to accept applications
preparatory work. Marshall Collesre; however. feela
9tudenta to complete twenty-four months of preparatory
~complete 96 aem.,.ter hours, and w!U be @ligible for
II College after succeuful completion of one year in

Ille

1lle boadlnc: COMBINED COLLEGE AND PROFESSIONAL
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IN ORDER
THE STUDENT
DENT SHOULD
TION IN THE

TO SECURE A RECOMME NDATION TO A MEDICAL COLLEGE
MUST HAVE A SCHOLASTIC AVERAGE OF 1.5.
THE STUKEEP IN MIND, HOWEVER, THE FACT THAT COMPETIFIELD OF MEDICINE IS EXTREMELY SEVERE. THERE ARE

MANY MORE CANDIDATES FOR ADMISSION TO MEDICAL SCHOOLS THAN
CAN BE ACCEPTED AND, OTHER THINGS BEING EQUAL, THOSE STUDENTS
WITH THE HIGHEST SCHOLASTIC STANDING ARE GIVEN PREFERENCE.

DENTISTRY
Students preparing to enter dental college should take a similar course,
except that foreign language is not required usually. The ruling of the
Dental Educational Council of America calls for six semester hours in
each of the following: English, biology, physics, inorganic chemistry, and
three semester hours of organic chemistry, and electives to make a total
of sixty semester hours as preparation for three years in any leading school
of dentistry.
PREPARATION REQUIRED FOR STUDENTS PLANNING TO
BE HOSPITAL DIETITIANS
Students planning to prepare for positions as hospital dietitians m •
be graduates of a four-year college of approved standing. During
undergraduate years they must follow the courses prescribed_ ~y
American Dietetic Association for students applying for admission
graduate training courses.
The required preparation is as follows:
CURRICULUM FOR DIETITIANS

B. S. Degree
FIRST YEAR

First Semester
English 101 ___ ___ ______
Language - ------------Chemistry 101 or 201 * __
Psychology 101 - - ------Home Economics 202 ____

3
3
4
4
3

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hr~.
hrs.

Second Semester

English 102 - ----------Language - ---- - ----;--•
Chemistry 102 or 20 2 Psychology 110 - ------Home Economics 203
Physical Education 1oz -

17 hrs.
*Students who have not had high school chemistry cake JO
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SECOND YEAR

English 205 __ __________ 2 hrs.
Language ------ ------ -- 3 hrs.
Zoology 110 ___________ _ 4 hrs.
Mathematic or elective ___ 3 hrs.
a.emistry 203 _________ 4 hrs.
lllyaical Education 10 1 ___ 1 hr.

English 206 __ __________
Language ___ ________ ___
Zoology 206 _________ ___
Speech 101 _____________
Chemistry 301 __________

2
3
4
3
4

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

16 hrs.
17 hrs.
TmRD YEAR

____________ 4 hrs.
05 __________ 3 hrs.
40 __ ______ __ 3 hrs.

. 205 ________ 2 hrs.
_______ __ ___ 3 hrs.
10

----------½

hr.

Zoology 306 - ------ ----- 3
Sociology 300 ___________ 3
Home Econ. 300 ________ 3
Education 3 03 __________ 3
History 2 16 _______ _____ 3
Chemistry 2 11 ----------½

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hr.

15 ½ hrs.

15 ½ hrs.
FOUllnl YEAR

301 ________
. 405 _____ ___
303 ________
21 S __________
(J00-400 courses)

4 hrs.

3 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.
2 hrs.

Home Econ. 227 ________
Home Econ. 304 __ ______
Home Econ. 407 ________
Home Econ. 420 ____ ____
Elective (300-400 courses)

lS hrs.

3 hrs.
3 hrs.
2 hrs.

3 hrs.
4 hrs.

15 hrs.

Concentration subject within the major group must include

~ above 100 courses. An A.B. degree may be earned by
_ , of English.

UM PREPARATORY FOR NURSING AND
HEALTH FIELDS
.8 to enter the nursing field have a distinct advantage
if they have their college degree. Some schools of
college graduates.

-.uai!Y given

to students who have had good training
ading chemistry, biology, psychology, and sociology.
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Other recommended courses are: anatomy, physiology bacteriology, social
scien ce, public health, economics (household), dietetics, English and modern languages.
One of the leading schools of nursing makes the following statements:
"Opportunities for employment in both the hospital and the public health
nursing fields are steadily increasing-staff positions for the young graduate; teaching, supervisory, and administrative positions for the person
of experience. Our students are placed as soon as they are graduated,
and we cannot begin to fill the positions which are open. The number
of students that we can admit each year is limited, and we frankly are
looking for the finest young women available. We want them to be
good students, but even more important, we want them to be of fine
character-the kind you would trust in your famly at time of crisis."
The usual basic course in nursing is three years in length.
NOTE: Technicians-The requirements for technicians arc in
main the same as those for nursing and health fields, except that Botany
302, (Bacteriology) must be included. Special emphasis should be
placed on the physical sciences.
TWO-YEAR COLLEGE COURSE FOR MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGISTS

v ,Biology: 8 semester hours, of which at least 4

be Zoology.
Bacteriology: At least 3 semester hours.
branches of Biology may be substituted.)

V'

(If not available,

Chemistry: General Inorganic Chemistry. At least 8
hours, including 4 semester hours in laboratory.

v

Organic Chemistry: A complete course, at least
with not less than 1 1- 3 semester hours of laboratory.
Quantitative Analysis: 3 semester hours.
Physics: At least 8 semester hours, with 2 semester houtl
oratory. Either High School or College Trigonometry P
Physics.
English:

· ·
and
6 semester hours in English Compos1oon

Electives: Sufficient to give a total of 60 serod: ffor
lege credit. Sociology and Psychology are recomroen
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CURRICULUM PREPARATORY FOR LAW

Second Semester

First Semester
3 hrs.
3 hrs.
Science 101 ____ 2 hrs.
105 ---------- -- 3 hrs.
101 ------'------- 3 hrs.

Education 101 __ 1 hr.

English 102 ____________
Language ______________
Political Science 102 _____
History 106 -----------Speech 102 ____________
Physic.al Education 102 __

15 hrs.

3
3
2
3
3
1

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hr.

15 hrs.

SECOND YEAR

2 hrs.

3 hrs.
cc 201 _____ 3 hrs.
------------ 4 hrs.

2 --------- 5 hrs.

I ---------- 3 hrs.
----------- 2 hrs.

English 206 - - - -----:-- --2
Language _________ ____ _ 3
Political Science 202 _____ 3
Zoology 205 ____________ 4
or
Chemistry 102 or 202 ___ 4
or
Physics 203-204 _________ 5
Economics 242 _____ ____ 3
English ___ _____________ 2

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

17 hrs.

17 hrs.

THDW YEAA

3 hrs.
2 hrs.
---- 3 hn.

JOO_ J hn

3 hrs.

c:

Political Science 333 _____
Economics 346 __________
History 216 _____ _______
Philosophy 304 or Soc. 320_
Elective - --------------

3
3
3
3
3

hrs.

hrs.

hrs.
hrs.

hrs.

Recommended elective:
Commerce 216

IS bn.

15 hrs.
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FOUR.TH YEAR

Political Science _________
Geology 22 5 ___________
English 377 _______ _____
Psychology 305 ___ ______
Economics 443 or 444 ____
Electives ______________

3 hrs.
3 hrs.
2 hrs.
3 hrs.
2 hrs.
4 hrs.

Political Science ___ ______ 6 hrs.
Electives ___ __________ __12 hrs.
Recommended electives:
Psychology 308 or
Psychology 418
Economics 403 or 342

17 hrs.

18 hrs.

NOTE: No more than 72 hours in any one group may be counted
toward graduation.
This curriculum is open to all students who have met the regular
college entrance requirements. It is strongly recommended that the IS
units prescribed for entrance include 2 units in Latin and 2 units in
social sciences in addition to the required American history, civics, and
mathematics.
The special curriculum prescribed and advised for the pre-law stud
has two purposes in view:
The first purpose is to meet the entrance requirements of any
the standard law schools, and with additional courses given in the
year to meet the four year requirements of leading law schools.
The second purpose is to give the student the most necess1
liminary knowledge of new words and phrases, of old terms WI
scribed and limited meaning, and of such new methods of study 11
enable him to undertake the technical study of law with a greater
of intelligence and understanding.
This curriculum also aims to give the student a foundatiOII
broader cultural background for the study of law and a th •
troduction to current problems as they are related to Jaw. 11
institution. To meet this purpose carefully selected courses 111
ing, economics, history, political science, philosophy, psychologT
ciology are either prescribed or recommended.

In order to give special opportunities for students t? f
selves with the practical aspects of the legal professionF
(usually judges or lawyers) appear before the Pre-L':"'. raco
nightly to present problems of the profession pertaiJllllg
education for the law and different fields of the law,

M.u.sHALL CoLLEGE
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ENGINEERING
Candidates for admission to this department must present a certificate

of graduation from an accredited high school, with 15 units of credit.
This work must include algebra 1 ½ units, plane geometry 1 unit, solid
try

½

unit; and it should include 1 unit of physics, 1 unit of
High school students
g toward this profession are also advised to present credit for
metry, mechanical drawing, and shop work. Deficiencies in aland solid geometry may be made up in college. Students offering
than ½ unit of algebra must make up the shortage before entering
dus in college algebra by taking Mathematics 120. When credit
• geometry is not offered, it must be made up before the beginof the second year. The department endeavors to make such
e adjustments as may be necessary to meet individual needs.
· ements for Admission on page 11 8) .
· try, and 2 units of one foreign language.

Engineering Department offers a four year General Engineerleading to the Bachelor of Engineering Science degree and
two years of college engineering work leading to the specialists
the curriculum has been so arranged that it can be made to
~th the curricula of engineering colleges. A student who has
completed the two years offered here may enter as a junior
· g college and receive credit, thereby making it possible
fteeive an engineering degree after two additional years in
colJege. To gain entry as a junior in other schools the
adviser must know the selected college so that the cur.. altered to fit the individual case.
Engineers' Club presents an annual award to the
It carries a cerllOgether with some worthwhile engineering instruments
later in advanced engineering work. Open to sopholtudent can win it twice in succession.

!'l'JDee:ri"ing stuqent of Marshall College.

Honorary Engineering Fraternity, annually awards
ID the sophomore engineering student who makes the
ge during his freshman year .
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ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
Freshman and Sophomore years of the Specialist Curriculum
FIR.ST YEAR

First Semester

Second Si!"m ester

English 101, Composition-_
Math. 122, Trigonometry__
Math. 223 , College Algebra
Chem. 201, General Chem._
Eng'g. 110, Mech. Drawing
Eng'g. 100, Eng'g. Lectures
Physical Education 101 ___

3 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.
4 hrs.
2 hrs.
½ hr.
1 hr.

English 102, Composition __
Math. 224, Analytic Geom.
Eng'g. 111, Mech. Drawing
Chem. 202, Gen. Chemistry
Eng'g. 208, Descrip. Geom.
Eng'g. 201, Plane Surveying and Spherical Trig. __
Physical Education 102_ __

J hrs.

hrs.
1 hr.
4 hrs.
3 hrs.
4

2 hrs.

1 hr.

16 ½ hrs.
Summer Session-Shop Work-3 to 5 hours

SECOND YEAR

Required in all courses

First Semester

Second Semester

Math. 325, Di££. Calculus _ 4 hrs.
Physics 201, Gen. Physics_ 3 hrs.
Phy,. 202, Gen. Phys. Lab. 2 hrs.
Econ. 241, Principles
3 hrs.

Math. 326, Intcg. Calculus
Physics 203, Gen. Physics_
Physics 204, Gen. Phy. Lab.
Eng'g. 306, Analyt. Mech.

12 hrs.
Required in Electrical and Mechanical
Eng'g. 205, Empiri'l Desgn. 2 hrs.
Electives --------------- 4 hrs.
6

Eng'g. 209, Mechanism Electives --------

hrs.

Required in Civil and Mining
Eng'g. 207, Struct. Draw'g 2 hrs.
Eng'g. 320, Adv. Surveying 4 hrs.
6 hrs.

Eng'g. 35 3, Route S
Geology 225, GenElective ----------

4
J
2

)
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Required in Chemical

Chem. 203, Qua!. Analysis_ 4 hrs.
Eng'g. 205, Empiri'l. Desgn. 2 hrs.

Chem. 204, 204A, Quan.
Analysis ------ ----- -- 5 hrs.
Elective _______________ 1 hr.

6 hrs.
6 hrs.

GENERAL ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
For the Degree of Bachelor of Engineering Science
curriculum is a liberal engineering course.

The purpose of

course of study is to provide a foundation of scientific and basic
· g knowledge, to train in the engineering method of attacking
, and at the same time to give the student a well-rounded knowltf the various phases of the engineering profession. In the senior
•
student is offered a considerable amount of Latitude in the
of his schedule. This provision gives him an opportunity to
advanced subjects along his main line of interest. The curricuto fit students for positions in sales engineering and em_requiring a broad engineering knowledge with no intensive

Second Semester
mposition_
emistry
etry __
lgebra

3 hrs.
4 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.
rawing 2 hrs.
cures ½ hr.
101 __ I hr.
16 ½

English 102, Composition __
Chem. 202, Gen. Chem. __
Math. 224, Analytic Geom.
Eng'g. 111, Mech. Drawing
Eng'g. 201 , Plane Surveying
and Spherical Trig. ____
Eng'g. 208, Descrip. Geom.
Physical Education 102 ___

3 hrt.
4 hrs.
4 hrs.
I hr.
2 hrs.
3 hrs.
1 hr.

hrs.
18 hrs.

SECOND YEAA

Econ._

3 hrs.
w'g 2 hrs.
·cs_ 3 hrs.

b. 2 hrs.
us_ 4 hrs.
---- 4 hn.

18

hrs.

Eng'g. 306, Analy't. Mech.
Phys. 203, Gen. Physics __
Phys. 204, Gen. Phys. Lab.
Math. 326, lnteg. Calculus
Electives _________ _____

3
3
2
4

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
6 hrs.

18 hrs.
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THillD
Eng'g. 307, Mech. of Mat.
Eng'g. 304, Electric. Eng'g.
Eng'g. 302, Elec. Meas. __
Eng'g. 210, Gas Welding __
Econ. 347, Economic Prob.
Electives ______________

4 hrs.
3 hrs.
2 hrs.
I hr.
2 hrs.
5 hrs.

YEAR

Eng'g. 350, Eng'g. Seminar
Eng'g. 303, Electr. Eng'g.
Eng'g. 305, El. Eng'g. Lab.
Eng'g. 404, Structures ___
Eng'g. 211, Elec. Welding_
Electives _______________

17 hrs.

½ hr.
2
3
4
1

hrs.

hrs.
hrs.
hr.
7 hrs.

17 ½ hrs.

FOUR.TH YEAR

Eng'g. 402, Materials of
Construction _________
Eng'g. 351, Eng'g. Seminar
Com. 307, Comm. Law, __
Econ. 308, Money, Credit,
Prices _______________
Electives ______________

2 hrs.

½ hr.

3 hrs.

Eng'g. 403, Report Writing 4 hrs.
Eng'g. 401, Hydraulics __ 3 hrs.
Eng'g. 352, Eng'g. Seminar ½ hr.
Electives _______________ 10 hrs.

3 hrs.
9 hrs.

17½ hrs.
The choice of electives is subject to approval of the Engineeriol
Adviser and in all cases must follow a definite objective. Students. nia
obtain approved copies of curricula for options in Physics, CheOll
Business Administration, as well as in General Engineering.
NOTE: Substitutions may be made in the schedule above SU
to the approval by the Head of the Department of Engineering and
Dean of the College.
AERONAUTICS
Under the Civilian Pilot Training Act of 1939 autho ·:
Civil Aeronautics Authority to conduct a program for the
civilian pilots in educational institutions, Marshall Coile_ge
as one of the colleges to offer this training, and was assigne •
of students who completed the ground school requircm~n?
them to take, at the expense of the government, flight ~rf'°~
to secure a private pilot certificate of competency whic en
to do private flying. Subsequently Marshall College was ap
advanced training center in the program and since thedsuflipl
has offered Advanced Aeronautical Ground School an

;a'
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PREPARATION FOR ENTRANCE TO SECOND YEAR OF
FORESTRY SCHOOL
Second Semester
First Semester
English
102
_________ ___
English 101 ---- --- ----- 3 hrs.
Botany 203 ___ ______ ___ 4 hrs. Zoology l% Lla ____ ____ _
Mathematics 122 ________ 3 hrs. Mathematics 223 _ __ _____
Chemistry 201 _________ 4 hrs. Geology 225 - ------- --Phys. Education 10 1 _ ___ 1 hr.
Chemistry 202 - ------ - -Elective :-:.._~__ ..,___ _! '.tL_ 2 hrs. Phys. Education 102 _____

3 hrs.
hrs.
3 hr~.
3 hrs.
4 hrs.
1 hr.
4

1 8 hrs.
17 hrs.
Students expecting to enroll in Forestry at W est Virginia
Tersity must do so before July 1 5 for second year work.

NOTE:

0

CHEMISTRY CURRICULUM

The following is the recommended curriculum for Chemistry maIn addition to the requirements of the College of Arts an d Sciences

the Bachelor of Science degree, the Chemistry Department requires
tics through Analytical Geometry.

CURRICULUM FOR CHEMISTRY MAJORS
FlllST

PiTst Semester

01 ____________ 3 hrs.

------- ----or 201 ___
20 or 121 __
tion 101_ __
----- 2 or
~!Deh!d electives:
1
f
32

3
4
3
1
3

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hr.
hrs.

y EAR.

Second Semester
English 102 -----------French 122 - - ---------Chemistry 102 or 202 ___ _
Mathematics 122 ___ _____
Speech 101 --------- ---Physical Education 102- __

3
3
4
3
3
1

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hr.

17 hrs.

16 hrs.
SECOND YEAR

2 hrs.

3 -------- -223 ------- ------------------- - -

3 hrs.
4 hrs.
3 hrs.
2 hrs.
2 hrs.
16 hrs.

English 206 ____ ______ __
German 102 ________ ____
Chemistry 204 __ _______ _
Mathematics 224 ______ __
Physics 203 ____ ________
Physics 204 ____________

2 hrs.
3 hrs.
4 hrs.
4 hrs.
2 hrs.
2 hrs.
17 hrs.
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THlllD YEAR

German 203 - ---------- Chemistry 301 _________ _
Mathematics 325 _ _______
Psychology 305 _________
History 301 ____________

3
4
4
3
3

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

German 204 ___ _________
Chemistry 3 02 __________
Mathematics 326 ___ _____
Philosophy 30-4 _________
History 324 ___________ _

17 hrs.

3 hrs.
4 hrs.
4 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.
17 hrs.

FOURTH YEAR

Chem. 307, 411, or 413 _ _
Botany 302 _________ __ _
Physics ______________ __
Political Science _________

5 hrs.

4 hrs.

4 hrs.
3 hrs.

Chem. 305, 412, or 414 __
Zoology 205 ___________
Physics ________________
Psychology 307 ___ _____ _

16 hrs.

5 hrs.
4 hrs.
4 hrs.

3 hrs.

16 hrs.

CURRICULUM FOR PHYSICS MAJORS

First Semester
English 101 _______ _____
French 121 _______ _____
Chemistry 201 __ ________
Mathematics 122 ________
Speech 101 ____________
Physical Education 101 _ __

Second Semester
3
3
4
3
3
1

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hr.

English 102 ____________
French 122 ___ __ ______ _
Chemistry 202 _____ _____
Mathematics 223 _____ ___
Zoology 110 or 205 ___ ___

3 hrs,
3 hrs.
4 hrs.
3 hrs,
4 hrs,

17 hrs.
SECOND YEAll

German 101 - ----------English 205 _ ___________
Mathematics 224 ___ _____
Physics 201 - ----- - - - --Physics 202 _______ _____
Political Science 201 _____

3 hrs.
2 hrs.
4 hrs.
3 hrs.
2 hrs.
3 hrs.
17 hrs.

German
102 ---- - ------- ;
English 206
__ _ __ __ ____ _
4
Ma~ematics 325 -------- J
Physics 203 - - - - - - - - ---- %
Physics 204 - - --- - - ----- 1
Physical Education 102 --
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THlllD YEAR.

German 203
Mathematics 326
Botany 302
Physics 300
Physics 301

3 hrs.
------------------- 4 hrs.
hrs.
------------ 34 hrs.
------------ 2 hrs.
------------

------------ 33 hrs.
-------- hrs.
hrs.
--------- 33 hrs.
----------------------- 22 hrs.
------------ hrs.

German 204
Mathematics 435
Economics 241
Physics 302
Physics 303
Physics 307

16 hrs.

16 hrs.
FOUR.TH YEAR.

Psychology 305 _________
Chemistry 204 _________ _
Physics 304 or 311 _____ _
Physics 3 06 ___________ _
Physics 3 08 ____ _______ _

3
4
3
3

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
3 hrs.

Sociology 300 ___ ___ _____
Philosophy 304 _________
Political Science 3 33 _____
Physics 305 ___ _________
Physics 400 or 401 ______
Physics 309 _________ ___

3
3
3
2
3

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
2 hr~.

16 hrs.
16 hrs.
COMMERCE CURRICULA
Specialization in this department leads to either the A.B. or B.S.
It offers the student a cultural background similar to that
in other fields of specialization--Science, Language, Humanities.
curricula are given in the secretarial and accounting fields,
merchandising, money and banking, finance and investments, re. I emphasis. Students graduating from this department almost
y are placed in responsible positions.
FIRST

First Semester

YEAR.
Second Semester

3 hrs.

--------- ---- 3 hr~.
3 hrs.
2 hrs.
ucation lOL __ 1 hr.
or Zoology 205 4 hrs.

English 102 ____________
Language• ________ _____
Speech 101 _____________
Commerce 104 _____ ___ _
Physical Education 102 __
Psychology 101 _________
Zoology 205 or Botany 204

3 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.
2 hrs.
1 hr.
4 hrs.
4 hrs.

e hours of foreign language required unless student has had
two years of one language. It is recommended that all
majors take at least twelve hours of foreign language in
lllcb will be required in pursuit of all advanced degrees later.
to studenu having had one year or more in typewriting.
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SECOND

YEAJl
Second Semester

first Semester
English 205 ____________
Commerce 201 * ________
Commerce 307 _________
Commerce 2 15 _________
Economics 241 _________
Language ______________
Commerce 231 __________

2
4
3
3
3
3
2

hrs. English 206 --------- - -Commerce 202 * ________
or
hrs. Geography 203 --------hrs. Commerce 216 --------hrs. Economics 242 --------hrs. Language ______________
hrs. . Elective _________ ___ 2 or

2
4
3
3
3
3
3

hrs.
or
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

*Not required of students specailiz.ing in Accounting. Not open to
students having more than one unit of shorthand in high school.
FOR SECRETARIAL SPECIALISTS
THIRD YEAR

Second Semester

First Semester
Commerce 301 ________ _
Commerce 304 _________
Sociology 300* --------History 217 ____________
Political Science 201 _____
Psychology 305 ________ _
Geography 203 _________

3
1
3
3
3
3
3

hrs.
hr.
hrs.
or
hrs.
or
hrs.

Commerce 302 --------=Commerce 305 _________
Commerce 307* ________
History 216 ____________
Political Science 202 ____
Elective in Group A or c __

3
1
3
3
3
3

hrs.
hr.
hn.
or
hrs.
hrs.

*The secretarial student may be permitted to arrange the schedule
so that Accounting may come in the third year by placing Sociology
300 and Commerce 307 in the second year.
FOURTH YEAJI.

Second Semester

First Semester
Commerce 404 _________
Commerce 340 _________
Economics 308 _________
Psychology 418 or 3 02 __
Electives ___ ___________

3
3
3
3
7

hrs.
or
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

Commerce 405 _________
Commerce 3 3 O _________
Economics 347 or electiveElectives _______________

2 hn.
3 or
3 brr.
8 brr.

ACCOUNTING SPECIALISTS
THIRD YEAR

Second Semester

First Semester
Commerce 311 _________ 3
Commerce 323 _________ 3
Sociology 300 _______ ___ 3
Geology 225 ___________ 3
Elective or Com. 313 ____ 3_4

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

3

Commerce 312 - -------- 3
Commerce 324 or 315 ---- 3
Psychology 305 or 302 --- 3
Geol~gy 312 ----------, ....
Elect1Ve -------------
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F OURTH YEA.I\

First Semester

Second Semester

-------------------------

-----------------

3 hr,.

Economics 310

3 hrs.

Commerce 330

3 hrs.

Economics 403 or 442

3 hrs.

History or Pol. Sci. ------ 3 hrs.

Commerce 316 or 434

3 hrs.

Economics 308
Commerce 340
Economics 347

Elective

--------------

3-4 hrs.

Elective

--------------

3 hrs.
3 hrs.

3-4 hrs.
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CURRICULUM FOR ECONOMICS MAJORS
A. B.

D EGREE

Subject to the general requirements of the College of Arts and Sciences, a major sequence in economics is offered. This curriculum offers a broad cultural training and also prepares students for entrance to
graduate schools specializing in economics. Economics majors may thus
prepare themselves to pursue advanced degrees leading to teaching on secondary and college levels, or for research in economics. Extension of
government activities into economic fields has also brought forth demands for trained economists, not likely to diminish greatly in the calculable future. As never before, the business and professional world
requires men and women who ·have acquired a broad understanding of
facts and theories, and their application to national and international
economic problems.
Students who desire to major in economics should consult the department head not later than their sophomore year, and preferably in
the freshman year.
FIRST YEAR

Second Sem est er

First Seemster

Economics 109 ________ _
History 131 ___ ________ _
English 101 _________ __ _
Mathematics 120, 122
or 223 _____ _______ _
Foreign language _______ _
Physical Education 101

2 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.

3 hrs.
3 hrs.
1 hr.

Economics 110 __________
History 132 ____________
English 102 _________ _-__
Psychology 1O1 _____ ____
Foreign Language __ _____
Physical Education 102 __

2
3
3
4
3
1

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hr.

16

15
SECOND YEAR.

Economics 241 ____ _____
History 215 ____________
English 205 __________ __
Botany 203 __ __________

3 hrs.
3 hrs.

2 hrs.
4 hrs.

or
Chemistry 101-201 ______ 4 hrs.
or
Physics 201-202 ____ ____ 5 hrs.
Foreign Language _______ 3 hrs.
15-16

Economics 242 __ _______
History 2 16 _______ ____ _
English 206 ____________
Zoology 205 ______ ___ _-

3 hrs.

3 hrs.
2 hrs4

hrs-

or
Chemistry 102-202 ------ 4 hrt•
or
5&,s.
Physics 203-204 ------- }i,s.
3
Foreign Language -------_
15-16
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THIRD
Economics 308 _________
Economics 339 _________
Economics 317 _________
Commerce 215 __ ______ _
Political Science 301 or 30 3
Electives, 3 00-400 courses _

3 hrs.
2 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.

YEAR

Economics 310 _________
Economics 342 _________
Economics 346 _________
Commerce 216 _________
Political Science 3 3 3 or 406
Electives, 300-400 courses _

17

3
2
3
3
3
3

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

17

FOURTH YEAR

Economics 35 O _________
Economics 443 _________
Philosophy 311 _________
Sociology 401 or 418 ____
English ---------------Electives ---------------

2 hrs.

2
3
3
2
4

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

Economics 411 _________
Economics 403 _________
Economics 404 ___ ____ __
Philosophy 312 _________
English ---------------Electives _______________

16

2
3
2
3
2
5

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

17

Some deviations from stated social scien ce requirements may be permitted owing to changed conditions and to prerequisites in other departments.
Twelve hours of forcign language required. These hours may be
in a new language or in one already begun in high school. The
ent recommends that students pursue one language until readproficiency is acquired.

~
•.
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COURSES OF INSTRUCTION

ART
All Art courses may be taken by students in the College of Arts
and Sciences for credit, with the exception of Art 205.
BACTERIOLOGY (Group B)
Instructor West
See Botany
BIBLE and RELIGION (Group A)
Assistant Professor Hooper
206.

History and Literature of the New Testament. Two hours.
cond semester), Formerly Bible 202 and 211. Mr. H ooper.

(Sec•

A brief study o! the origin of the gOl!pela, t he Lile of Christ, and the Ne.,
Testament Church.

210. Old Testament History. Two hours. (First semester). Mr. Hooper.
A history of the Hebrew people from the call of Abram to the overflow of th•
kingdom In 586 B. C.
.

302. Outlines of Church History.
Hooper.

(First semester). Mr,

Two hours.

Brief survey of the History of the Church from the first century to the pre,elll.

304. The Teachings of Jesus.
Hooper.

Two hours.

(Second semester).

*310. The Hebrew Prophets. Two hours. (First semester).
BOTANY (Group B)
Instructors King, West
A $2.00 science fee will be charged for each laboratory course
This will be payable to the Financial Secretary. The date of pa
will be designated at the registration period.
203.

General Botany. Four hours.

(First semester). Miss Kin6•

~:J~'l"t1,~n!1::J.,;~h~':.d lf~~~i~:!~/8~ :e:f'·plant and It• o.......
•wm

n ot be given in 1948-1944.
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204. Cryptogamic Botany. Four hours.
Systematic Botany. Miss King

(Second semester).

Formerly

Two lectur• and two 2-hour laboratori• each week.
Thia COUlff
a a;eneral acquaintance with the lower planta and ia a useful
foundation for atudenta who Intend to take up bloloa;y or medicine.

irl••

302. General Bacteriology. Four hours.
Mr, West.

(First and second semesters),

Two lectur• and two 2-hour Jaboratorl• each week.
A a;eneral atudy of the bacteria, yeaata and moulcla and Intended to meet the
needa for aubaeqnent atudl• In dom•tlc acience, aanitatloa, and medicine.

lt4. General Plant Physiology. Four hours. (Second semester).

Miss

King.
Three lectnr• and one 2-hour laboratory each week.
A atudy of tbe a;eneral functlona of plant& u applied to the aciencm of
aa;rlculture, forestry, horticulture, etc. The courae la Intended to meet the neecla
of bloloa;y or botany majora.
Prerequlaite: Botany 201.

Economic Botany. Three hours.

(First semester). Miss King.

A atudy, lnclndlna; the oria;ln and huitory, of the plants useful to man.

...._ Mycology and Plant Pathology.

Four hours.

(First semester).

A ayatematlc atudy of the fnna;i and the diaeaaea cauaed by thmi.

planned for the flrat part of the aem•ter.
Prereqalalte: Botany 204.

Field tripe

Plant Taxonomy. Five hours. (Second semester).
l'oar lectures and one two-hour laboratory period each week.
TIie Identification and claaaltlcatlon of the flowerlna; plant& and ferns of
_..., United Statea. Each student will prepare a 1mall herbarium and field
~ will be planned to Introduce the atudent to methods of field work.

CHEMISTRY (Group B)
Professors Bartlett and Todd

fl.GO acience fee and a $5.00 breakage fee

will be charged for
tory course taken. Thia will be payable to the Financial
• The date of payment will be designated at the registration

Four hours.
hours.

General Chemistry.
). Mr. Bartlett.

(First semester).
(Second semester).
Four hours.

Mr. Todd.
Mr. Todd.

(First and second

~_ . ~ L ~ theorl• of general chemiatry and the preparation, propertl•
-

,_ non•metaJa.
: Alsebra, ceometry, and hla;h achoo! chmilatry.
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Advanced General Chemistry and Elementary Qualitative Analysis.
Four hours. (First and second semesters). Mr. Bartlett.
A atudy of the theoriea of ionlratlon, the periodic law and preparation, propertl.. and uaes of the metal.I.
Prerequloite: Chemlatry 201.

203. Qualitative Analysis. Four hours. (First semester). Mr. Todd.
A atudy of weak and atronir electrolytes, eolubllity product principle, hydrolyaia
and complex Iona. The aim of the laboratory inatruction ia to acquire an underatandlnir of tbe princlpl.. of anal:,tlcal separations and to develop techniQue.
PreNQullitea: Cbemiatry 102 or 202.

204. Quantitative Analysis. Four hours. (Second semester). Mr. Todd.
Thia course familiari.... the student with typical analyses and prepar.., the
atudent for further analytical work. It lnclud.. volumetric and irravimetric
analyala. Special emphula la placed on the development of a Quantitative tech•
niQue In the analytical aeparatiotl8.
P~laitea : Cht'llllatry 202 or 208.

204a. Quantitative Analysis. One hour.

(Second semester). Mr. Todd.

ThJa la an additional hour of laboratory work for thoae atudenta needlnir f ive
houn of Quantitative analyaia. It conalets of two more experiments.
PttreQulaite or parallel : Chem. 204.

210. Pre-medical Lectures. One-half hour. No credit unless 211 is
taken. Required of all sophomore pre-medical students.
211. Pre-medical Lectures. One-half hour. Required of all sophomores
taking pre-medical course.
212. Pre-medical Lectures. One-half hour. No credit unless 213 i•
taken. Required of all juniors and seniors taking pre-medical
course.
213. Pre-medical Lectures. One-half hour.
seniors taking pre-medical course.
301. Organic Chemistry. Four hours.

(First semester).

A etudy of the paraffin eeri.., and derivativ...
Preftcinlaltea :

Chemlstr,, 202 or 208.

302. Organic Chemistry, Four hours.
Mr. Bartlett.

(Second semester).

A atudy of the uneaturated carbon
derlvatlvee.
Prencrulaite: Chfflllatnr 801.

303. Advanced Quantitative Analysis.
semesters). Mr. Todd.

Four hours.

One hoar conference and all< hours laboratory work per w~lt. of ~
The anal:,tlcal work la d..iped to fit the needs and the d•ir<; .,u,r
It may Include the complete anal:,,,la of lim•tone, gypeum an
or the analyaie of coal, water, drup and food products.
Prereqnialte: Chemlatr,, 204.
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305. Physiological Chemistry.
Todd.

Three hours.

(Second semester).

Mr.

A 1tudJ' or the -nlial lood1, di&'e■tion, metabollam, the blood and the llJ'ine.
Thia coune ia deaigned lor pr&-medic 1tudenta, home economic■ 11.nd 1tudenta ol
dietetic■•

PNNQuialtea:

CbemJ.try 101 and 204 for 6 holll'I credit.

IN. Physiological Chemistry Laboratory. Two hours. (Second semester).
Mr. Todd.
Tbe experiment■ In tbla course are de■l&'ned to familiarire the ,tudenta with
1tandard methods or analyzin&' fate, carboh ydrate■ and protein, .

117. Elementary Physical Chemistry.
llr. Todd.

Three hours.

(First semester).

A atady of the phnlcal tbeoriea of pneral chemiatry empbulzin&' the bloloslcal
aad medical Yiewpoint.
l'lw-equieltea: Phnlca, Anal)'tlcal and Orsanic Cbemiatry.

ladaatrial Chemistry.

Four hours. (First semester).

Mr. Todd.

A atudy of the older a.n d more belie induatries aucb aa the induatriea producins

... •Ins aclda, alkalis, 1alta, coal, sl..., etc.
l'lweqalaite :

Chemlatry 20..

llllhatrial Chemistry. Four hours. (Second semester).

Mr. Todd.

A atad;J' of the newer induatriea mch u the production and uae of petroleum
_ . Ila product■, dJ'e■, lacquer■, realna, celluloae producta, etc.
l'lw9rilatte : Chemistry 109.

of Powder and Exploeives. Two hours. (First semester).

odd.
of the mode■ of behavior of expl01lve 1ubatance1 and of the chentlcal

phenomena which the,, exhibit.
ta: Analytical and Orsanie Chemlatry.

Topies. One to four hours. (First and second semesters) .
. . _ atudenta onlJ'. BJ' memben of the ChemlatrJ' ,tall. Work to con......i problem, In the fleld of inorsanlc, orsanle, ph)'llical, or phy1lolocl:

P ermlaalon of the atall.

Tepia. One to four hours.

(First and second semesters).

tion of Chemistry 401.
atadenta only.
: Pennlulon of lnatrueton.

Two hours.

(First semester).

nd irraduatea onlJ'.
coml)011nda, WffDtt theory, t he newer tbeoriea of nlenee
of the leaaer known metal.a.
lcll, Anal:,tlcal and Orsanic Cbemlatry.

y.

Two hours.

(Second semester).

Mr. Todd.

d sraduatea only.
Ylor of colloidal aolutloua, inorsanfc and orsanic, !rom a
107.
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Physical Chemistry.

Three hours.

Mr. Todd.

(First semester).

Open to seniors and graduatee only.
A general coune in phyaical chemistry.
Prerequi.aita: Analytical and Organic Chemistry, Physics, and lntell'Tal Calculua.

412. Physical Chemistry. Three hours.

(Second semester). Mr. Todd.

Open to &ffliors and graduata only.
A continuation of Chemlatry ◄11.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 411.

413.

Experimental Physical Chemistry.
Mr. Todd.

Two hours.

(First semester).

Open to afflion and graduata only,
Experlmenta In vlacosity, molecular weight determinations, vapor density, etc.
Prercquisjte or parallel: Chemistry 411.

414. Experimental Physical Chemistry. Two hours.
Mr. Todd.

(Second semester).

Open to a1t11lors and graduata only.
Exl>erlmenta In rata of reaction, electromotive force, gas cells, salt effects, etc.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 418.

CIVILIZATION (Group C)
Professor Whitsel
Associate Professor Fors
Assistant Professor Noble
306. Hispanic Culture. Two hours. M:r. Fors.
No knowledge of Spanish la required.

318. Mythology. Two hours. Miss Whitsel.
No knowledge of Latin la required.

320. Latin Literature in Translation. Two hours. Formerly Latin 320,
Miss Noble.
No knowledge of Latin la required.

335. Hellenic Civilization. Three hours. Miss Whitsel.
No knowledge of Greek required.

336. Roman Civilization. Three hours. Miss Whitsel.
No knowledge of Latin required.

COMMERCE (Group B)
Professor Wolfard
Associate Professor Childs
Assistant Professor Dwight
Instructors Harrison, (Night School) Norton, MiJler
103. Typewriting.
Miss Miller.

Two hours. (First semester).

toud

Denlopment of Pl'OPff technique In operation of typewriter bt,
Elementary bualnees Jetter typing and adaptation of typing 1kl~~h
No credit if student has had one year or more of typlnir 10
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104. Typewriting. Two hom-s. (Second semester). Mrs. Dwight, Miss
Miller.
Continuation of Commerce 103. Required of all secretarial apeciali.ata.
The typin,r of buain... letters, manuacripta, oUice forms, and lepl documenta,
tabulation and the development of typing speed.

201.

Shorthand-Typewriting. Four hours.
Dwight and Mrs. Harrison.

(First semester).

Mrs.

Fundamental princlplea of Gress ehorthand u tau,rht by modified functional
m ethod. Introduction to transcription of shorthand notes on typewriter.
No credit If etudent bu bad one year or more of ohorthand in hi,rh echool.
Prcrequi.alte: Commerce 104 or eQuivalent.

202.

Shorthand-Typewriting. Four hours.
Dwight and Mrs. Harrison,

(Second semest er).

Mrs.

Bu.lneaa letter dictation and transcription on tn,ewriter. Speed of 80 to 100
ahould be attained. Required of all eecretarial opecialiata.
PrereQui.aite : Commerce 201 or one year of shorthand In hl,rb school.

JN. Law of ContracL Two hom-s.

(F irst semester ).

Mr. Norton.

Deal,rued for evenin,r clue and extenai.o n coune.
For thoee takin,r 807, no credlt i.a ,riven for Commerce 206 and 207.

Law of Property. Two hours. (Second semester) . Mr. Norton.
Continuation of Commerce 206.
F or tbOH taldn,r 807, no credit i.a given tor Commerce 206 and 207.

Principles of Accounting.
Childs and Mrs. Harrison.

Three hours.

(F irst semester ).

Mr.

Fllndamental principles involvl,.. aimple tranoactlona, account.a, booka and
ltatementa ; adjmtmenta.

Prindples of Accounting. Three hom-s.
CJii1da and Mrs. Harrison.

(Second semester). Mr.

Baalnaa documenta; firet princ!plea of partnenhip and corporation accounta,

-.lier aystem, atatementa.
l'Nnriuiaite : Commerce 216.

pies of Selling. Two hom-s.
Wolfard.
ta

(First and second l!emesters).

in aucceaaful eellln,r; knowled,re, penouallty, pre-approach atandard-

vau, relatlonahlpe to mana,rement.

Dictation. Three hours. (First semester). Mrs. Dwight.
fflt of epeed In takin,r dictation and epeed and accuracy of tranacripof 120 ahould be attained.
latte: Commerce 202.

Dictation and Court Reporting.

Three hours.

(Second

). Mrs. Dwight.
at 110 ahould be attained.
:

Commerce 801.

hour. (Second semester-first half). Mrs. Dwight.
leo of Index-Ins and tilin,r.
t.ma.

of Business Law.

Practice In the operation of the com-

Three hours.

(Formerly Com. 205) .

and aecond semesters) . Mr. Wolfard.

.!!'!

et•
la - of bualnesa dealing : Contract., Torta, Agency, Salea and
...,.ranee, P artnership, Corporation and Property. State codea and

f.:-:07

If Commerce 206 and 207 have been taken.
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Advanced Accounting. Three hours. (First semester). Mr. Childs.
-

312.

Worldns p&Pftll; forma of atatementa; corparatlon accounta; principl.. of
nluation ; depreciation ; lnatallment aalee conalanmenta.
Prerequisite: Commerce 216.

Advanced Accounting. Three hours. (Second semester). Mr. Childs.
Ll&bUitlee au.rplua and naerve; analyaia ol financial atatementa; application of
funda ; partnenbip problema ; liquidation.
PreNQu181te: Commerce au.

•315. Cost Accounting.

Three hours.

(Second semester).

Mr. Childs.

Departmental proceu. aequentlal and .lob lot coota; coot recorda and procedurea ; dlapc,eltlon of burden.
Prerequalte: Commeree au.

316.

Auditing. Three hours. (Second semester). Mr. Childs.
Audltiq theory and procedure; preparation of worldns papen and reparta.
lesal and aocial reeponalbllltlee of the auditor.
Pnrequl81te: Commerce au and 812. (812 may be taken concurrently with
118.)

317. Statistical Methods. Three hours. Mr. Woods.
Tabulation and srapbic presentation of 1tatl8tlcal data; analyals of frequency
dilltrlbutlona, aYer111118 and their uaea, meuuree of dlapenlon; elementary theory
of probabUJt:, and ita appllcatlon to the normal curve; introductory atud:, of Index
numben ; almple correlation ; elementary theory of aampllns.

323.

Principles of Busine111 Finance.
Mr. Childs.

Three hours.

(First semester).

Forma of baalneea orsanlutlon; dnelopment and nature of lhe corparation ;
lnatru.menta of corporate finance, promotion ; aale of cor parate aecurltl.,..
Prerequlaite: Economi.,. 2'2 and Commerce 216.

324. Principles of Business Finance.
Mr. Childs.

Three hours.

(Second semester).

~f ::

Financlns ordinary operatlona of buaineea orsanlzallona. comblnatlon..,;
1
panalon of bualneaa unlta; corporate dlaaoluton and reorsanlutlon;
of bualn... finance.
Prereqnlalte: Commerce 121.

pecta

330. Principles of Advertising. Three hours.

(Second semester).

Wolfard.
Introduction to the field of advertlslns, principles of
and elementa of conatructlon.
Prerequisite : Commerce 231.

340. Principles of Marketing.
Wolfard.

Three hours.

(First semester),

goodrd,!.ri::•
,_
'

Int.Dain atudy of market functions, cbannela tbroush which
aale and nrtaU lnatltutlona, and market coeta. Suney of atanda
n..,., and relatlona to atate.
PnreQUl81te : Commerce 211.

404. Secretarial Training. Three hours. (First semester). Mrs.
Tralniq In the dutlee of a prl.,.te aecretary.

Prerequisite: Com. 202 and preferably com. 101.

405. Office Practice. Two hours.
'nleory of office manasement.
Pren,qulalte:

•wm

Commerce ~CM.

not be slnn In !Ul-19'4.

(Second semester).

Mrs..'.o,ii.

Practical experience In office
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•434_ Investments. Three hours. (Second semester). Mr. Childs.
The nature, forma &nd princlplee of lnvMlmt>nt; lnatltutlona for faclllt&tlnir In•
VMtment.
Prttequlalte : Economica 241, 2(2, or S◄O; Commerce 216, 218; and preferably
Commerce Ill, 828 and Economlca 808 and 110.

ECONOMICS (Group C)
Professors Olson and Wolfard
109.

Introduction to Economics.
Olson.

Two hours.

(First semester).

Mr.

A survci, of economic hiatory, Ideas, and Institutions, deeltrned to prep&re
freehmen for aucceeaful a tudy of economic principlM.

111. Introduction to Economics. Two hou.r s.
Olson.

(Second semester).

Mr.

A continuation of Economlca 109, with the addlllon of consumer problm,1
and altrniflcance of chancee In fechnology.

Principlea of Economics.
Olson.

Three hours.

(First semester).

Mr.

Prinefpla aod prohlema uaocla~ with the production, exchance, and dlatrO...tion of wealth.
Prerequillte: Sophomore standlntr or conaent of the ln1tructor.

Prlndp)ee of Economics.
Olson.

Three hours.

(Second semester).

Mr.

Studl• of the American economy In war time will be added for duration of

tlw -sency.

Prveciulaite: Economlca 241, or conaent of Instructor.

11-.y, Credit, and Prices. Three hours.

(First semester).

Mr.

Wolfard.

.:;a llff«la
lntaalH atudy of the prlnclplee of monci, and credit with an analyala of
priCM.
OD

Plwwcinlaltee: Economica 2'1 and 242 or UO. or conaent of Instructor .

Pdaciplea of Banking.

Three hours.

(Second semester).

Mr.

• alfud.
A .-..I nney of varioua bankintr lnatitutions; oavlntra, lnvMtment, airrlculU.t ud commercial banka ; central hanko and the Federal Reaerve
181ta: Economlca 241 and 242 or 140 or consent of Jnatructor.

Statistics. Three hours.

(First semester).

Mr. Woods.

and IAterpntatlon of economic data. Grapha, index nnmben, at&•
- . , . ._
.., frequency diatributlon, time aeriee analyaee, linear coralld aampllntr u applied to economic materiala and problema relatlnir
I •riatlon, economic cycl6, trenda, prlc.. , and forecasting.
lta: Economica 20-242 or conoent of Instructor .

lliatory of Europe and Great Britain. Two hours. (First

). Mr. Olson.
'-1tuUona, the rile of caplt&liam, and the modern Industrial 1y1tem
le and ln•tltutlonal factora underlylntr pr..ent national dl.f flculti..

Uonal conmcto.

lali,.: Economica 241 and 242 or content of inotructor.
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342. Economic Development of the United States. Two hours.
semester). Mr. Olson.

(Second

Economic and Institutional factors and trends In the history of the United
States.
Prerequisite: Economics 241 and 242, or consent of Instructor.

*346. Labor Problems.

Three hours.

(Second semester).

Mr. Olson.

Economic p roblems from the standpalnt of employees, employers, and society.
Prerequisite: Economics 241 and 242.

•347. Economic Problems.

Two hours.

(First semester).

Mr. Olson.

Selected current economic problems.
Prerequiaite: Economics 241 and 242.

350. Contemporary Economic Systems.
Mr. Olson.

Two hours. (First semester).

Economic principles and theories of capitalism, fuclsm, varioua types of
social ism. and the cooperat ive movement.
Prerequisites: Economics 241-242 or consent of instructor.

403. Public Finance. Three hours. (Second semester). Mr. Olson.
Theory and practice of governmental expenditures and taxation, lncludinir
the West Virginia tax system.
Prerequisite: Economics 241 and 242.

411.

International Economic Relations. Two hours.
Mr. Olson.

(Second semester).

The principles of w orld trade, bilateral and multilateral aareements, and in•
ternational exchanae and commodity co.n trols. Prospective post-war pr01rrama
for expansion of trade and investments are examined.
Prerequisites: Economics 241-242 or consent of Instructor.

*415. Latin American Trade. Two hours. (Second semester). Mr. Olson.

✓443.
444.

Economic policies, raw material,, and trade relations of individual Latin
American countries and the United States.
Prerequisites: Economics 241-242, or consent of instructor.

Economic Thought. Two hours.

(First semester).

Mr. Olson.

Oriain and development of economic theories, with emphasls on the period
from the Phyglocrats to John Stuart M.ilL
Prerequiaites: Economics 241 and 242 or consent of Instructor.

Economic Thought.

Two hours.

(Second semester).

Economlc theor y from the ma:rll'inal utility 1chools to Veblen.
Prerequisites: Economics 241 and 242 or consent of instructor.
NOTE: Economics 443 a nd 444 are not open to students who have credit
nomics 441 and 442.

ENGINEERING (Group B)
Assistant Professor Stinson
Instructors (Night School) Gibson, Wallace, Terwilliger,
100. 1i)ngineering Lectures.
Stinson.

One-half hour.

(First semester),

Required of all freshmen in engineering. A aeries of weekb' Ject~
to acquaint the engineering atudent with the engineering protesalo ·
*Will not be given in 1948-1944.
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110. Mechanical Drawing. Two hours.
Stinson, Terwilliger, Schwartz.

(First and second semesters),

Two 8-hour laboratory periods each week. Care and use of drawing lnstrumenta, lettering, mechanical and perapectlve drawlnir and tracing.

111. Mechanical Drawing.
Mr. Stinson.

One hour.

One 8-hour laboratory each week.
nslng working drawings.
Prerequisite : Englneerlne 110.

200.

(First and second semesters).

Orthographic projection, practical problema

Machine Work.. Three hours. (Summer only). Meets eight hours
a day for a period of three weeks at the close of school.
Includ.. the UBe of metal lathe, drill press, s haper, fundamentals of foundry,
and w~dlng.

201.

Plane Surveying.
and assistant.

Two ·hours.

(Second semester).

One hour recitation and three houra laboratory each week.
the tape, level and transit In maklne plane surveys.
Prerequisites: Engineering 110 and Mathematica 122.

I05. Empirical Design. Two hours.

(First semester).

Mr. Stinson
Methods of UBlne

Mr. Stinson.

Advanced work In mechanical drawine for mechanical eneineera, the study and
uae of stand&l'd parts and the application of the empirical method to the proportlonlne of common machine parta.
Prerequisite: Eneineerlne 111.

Structural Drawing. Two hours.

(First semester).

Mr. Stinson.

For civil ~neen. SI.eel detain and atructures.
Prerequisite: Enaineerlne 111.

Descriptive Geometry. Three hours. (First and second semesters).

Mr. Stinson and assistant.
Mechanism,

F our hours.

(Second semester).

Mr. Stinson.

Two lectures and two 8-hour laboratory periods each week.

ntam.

Theory of Mech-

Prv.ciolalte : Enelneerlne 205.

G.. Welding.

One hour,

Mr. Gibson.

A atuct,, of the methods and practice of weldlne. One 8-hour laboratory.

c Welding.

ft Welding.

ew.u,.

One hour.

Mr. Gibson.

One hour.

~

, 2.. ,,

(Second semester).

Mr. Gibson.

E: Engineering Courses 802, 808, 804, 805, 310, 811 and 312
in cooperation with the Department of Physics. See Physics

I02, 803, 307, 808 and 809,
Measurementa.

Two hours. (First semester). Mr. Hron.

l'J' nperlmenta of theory in Enelneerlnir S04.

tt.: (S«e Enirineerlnir 104.)

I'
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303. 1lectzical Measurements. Two hours. (Second semester). Mr. Hron.
Laboratot'7 experimenta of theory in Enelneerlne 106.
Prerequlalte: Physlca 208, 204 and Mathematica 826, 826.

304:- Elements of Electrical Engineering. Three hours. (First semester).
Mr. Bron.
Prlnclplee Involved In the flow of contlnuo1111 current. in conductors; current
and voltage reirulatlons; electrical meaaurlne Instruments ; maenetlc clrcuita ;
eeneral reeume of direct cu.r rent theory; the bulc tbeori.. of maenetlc and
electrical circulta and their application to direct current machinery.
Prereciulalte: Pbyalca 203, 204 and Mathematica 826, 826.
305.✓

Elements of Electrical Engineering.
mester). Mr. Hron.

Three hours.

(Second se-

Alternatlne eurrent circuits and theory. AC machinery.
Prerequlaite: Physics 208, 204 and Mathematica 826, 826.

306. Analytical Mechanics. . (Statics). Three hours. (First and second
semesters). Mr. Stinson.
Three lectures each week. Statics of material point and rigid bodlee by graphic and aleebralc methoda of analyau; chains and corda ; centers of eravity;
m omenta of Inertia of plane fleuree.
Pren,qulalte: Reirlatrallon In Mathematica 826.

307. Mechanics of Materials.
Stinson.

Four hours.

(First semester).

Mr.

Strength of materials, abear and m oment dlaerama, str.,._ In shafts, beam•
and oolumna, combined atreasee, deflection, reinforced concrete beams, etc.
Prerequlalte: Engineerlne 806.

310.- Mechanics Laboratory. Two hours. (Second semester). Mr. Hron.
Two 2-hour laboratory periods.
of materlala.

Experiments In atatlca, kinetics, and strength

311•..-- Thermodynamics. Three hours.

(Second semester). Mr. Hron.

The eeneral laws of Thermodynamics u applied to euee; temperature ID
entropy dfaerama ; adiabatic and laot.hermal proceea.. ; Internal combu1UOD
eqlne eye!...
Pl'ff~ulalt.: Phyalca 201, 204 and llathematlca 826.

312/ Thermodynamics Measurement..
Mr. Bron.

Two hours.

(Second semester).

Laboratory experimenta of theory In Enelueedq 811.
Prerequialta: Phyaica 208, 204 and llathematlca 828.

320.

Advanced Surveying. Four hours.
Eng'g. 202. Mr. Stinson.

(First semester).

Three houra recitation and three houra laboratot'7 each week.
,rapblc au"eya, Field and office work.
Prerequlalte: Enslneerlne 201.

321. Engineering Problems. Two hours.
Eng'g. 208. Mr. Stinson.

City a nd

(First semester).

An elementary courae In the analyaui of almple enelneerlne probJ~ms a
application of mat.hemaUca to their 10lutlon. To train the atudent ,n
enirlneerlD&' computations.
Pl'ffequialte: Mathematica 122 and 22S and Eneineerlne 100.

322. Engineering Problems. Two hours. (Second semester).
Eng'g. 204. Mr. Stinson.
Prerequisite: Ensineerlns 821.

,..
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350. Engineering Seminar.
Stinson.

One-half hour.

(Second semester).

Mr.

(First semester).

Mr.

(Second semester).

Mr.

Advance! 1tudenta only.

351. Engineering Seminar.
Stinson.

One-half hour.

Advanced 1tudenta only.

352. Engineering Seminar.
Stinson.
Advanced

■tudenta

One-half hour.

only.

353. Route Surveying, Three hours. (Formerly Eng'g. 206).
semester). Mr. Wallace.
A 1tuclJ' of 1imple, comPound, and 1plral
PrettQulelte: Enirtneerlnl' 201.

"8. Kinetics. Three hours.

curve■, •rth

(Second

work, etc.

(Second semester). Mr. Stinson.

Tb.r ee lecture■ each wm. Dev~oplnir of the law■ of movlnl' bodle■ ; work
and enel'l'J' ; relat ive motion : principle■ of rotatln&' ma&1es, An elementary
1tudy of dynamic■ In &'eneral,

411. Bydraallcs. Three hours.
Tbree

lecture■

each week.

A 1tudy of the

mechanic■

of flulda.

Materials of Construction. Two hours. Mr. Stinson.
Two

laeture■

each week.

A 1tudy of the

Bnsineerlng Report Writing.
l'rerequialte■:

propertle■

Four hours.

of buildlnl' material,.

(First semester).

E n&'llah 102 and Junior 1tandln1',

8tatiea1l7 Determinate Structures. Four hours. (Second semester).
llr. Stinson.
Dellrn of ■teel and timber 1tructure■ • Special emphul■ on de■ ll'n and d►
laglq of 1teel roof truM. Study of 1truclural en&'lneerinl' tbeory and practice.
l'nnci1tl■ lte: En&'lneerinl' 807.

ENGLISH (Group A)
Professors Blesi, Balley
Associate Professor White
Instructor Harvey
tioa. Three hours.

(First and second semesters).

Staff.

of all frea.h men In the Coll•• of Art■ and Science■ •

tlon. Three hours.

(First and second semesters). Staff.

of all fN8hmen In the Coll91'e of Art■ and Sclfflce■ •
lllte: Enl'll■h 101.

Uteratare, (to 1800).

Two houn.

(Ji'tnt and second semesters). Staff.

(Formerly English
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206.

English Literature, (1800 to present). Two hours.
English 108). (First and second semesters). Staff.

(Formerly.

Prerequisite: Enirllsh 205.

Two hours.

Shakespeare--Comedies.
Halley.

Six or ■even ot t.he m01t lm1>0rtant
Prerequisite: Enirlish 206 or 208.

~r

0

302. Elizabethan Drama.

comedie■

Three hours.

(First semester).

Mr.

will be intensively 1tudied.

(First semester).

Ji-a,1.)-( ,

The m oot significant work ot Shakeepeare's contem1>0raries and 1ucceo•or1 to
the clooe of the theater in 1642. About eilfhteen pla)'I are read and comparieont and development as well at the decline of the drama are presented.
Prerequfalte: Enirlfab 206 or 208.

/7

l

I

I\ 304. Shakespear&--Tragedies. Three hours.

(Second semester).

Mr.

Halley.

/)

Six or aeven o! the m06t lm1>0rtant trairedlee will be Intensively otudled.
Prer':'Qufaite: Enfl'llah 206 or 208. Enfl'llab 801 advised.

t

..

• 3.05. Tennyson. Three hours.

(First semester). Mr. Halley.

The moet imPortant paems of Tennyson will be studied, includinir " In Memot'iam," •'The ldylla ol the King" and ..The Princeea:•
Prerequfaite: Enfl'lisb 206 or 208.

(,

306. The Victorian Period. Three hours.

(Second semester).

A survey of the poetry and prose, e:xcluelve ot the novel, of the period from
1880 to 1000. The main authon studied are Tennnon, the Browninp , Carlyle,

Ruskln, Swinburne, and Hardy.
Prerequi.eltee: Enirlilh 206 or 208.

307. Modern Drama. Three hours.
<I

,

3 ~ Three hours.

,

,,

J~

(Second semester).

Mr. Blesi.

A eurvey of modern European and American drama from Ibsen to the preenL
Prerequfaite: Enfl'lilh 206 or 208.
1

(First semester). Mr. Halley.

Special attention will be paid to "Paradise Loet ."
Milton will be studied.
Prerequilitea : Eniz;lisb 208 or 208.

311. Carlyle. Three hours.

The complete poellll of

(Second semester) . Mr. Halley.

Special attention will be fl'lven to "Sartor Reeartna."
Prerequisite: Enirllsh 206 or 208.

*315. Poetry and Prose of the Renaissance.
mester).

Three hours.

Prerequisites : Enirlieh 208 or 208.
I '

J6
q

318. Browning.

Three hours.

(Second semester).

Mr. Halley.

The m06t im1>0rtant poems of Brownlnir, lncludlnir "The Rlnfl' and th•
"Paracelsus," and "Fi!ine at the Fair,'' 1rill be atudled.
Prerequia,tea : Enirlilb 206 or 208.

320. A Stndy of Poetry. Two hours.

(Second semester).

Poetic technique, theory of poetry and P()etlc comJ)Olitlon,
tr>'·
Prerequi.eitea: Enfl'lish 206 or 208 and at least one coune m poe

•wm
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•321. Wordsworth and Keats.
Halley.

Three hours.

(First semester).

Mr.

A etudy of the chief worb ol Wordsworth and Keate in relation to the Claselcal School and the Romantic School.
Preroquisites : Ena;lish 206 or 208.

l'f
1~

l}'

329.

The Modern English Novel. Three hours.
Blesi.

(First semester).

Mr.

A survey of the Ena;lish novel from 1860 to the pre11ent. The novelist■ atudied
are : Thackeray, Eliot, Hardy. Butler. Galaworthy, Bennett, Lawrence, Doug;lu,
Woolf, and Huxley.
Prerequiaitee: Ena;lish 206 or 208.

•331. The Short Story.

Two hours.

(Second semester).

Prerequisite: Ena;lish 102.

American Literature to 1870. Three hours. (First semester). Mr.
Blesi.
(Formerly English 241).
Prerequisitee : Ena;lish 206 or 208.

American Literature Since 1870. Three hours.

(Second semester).

Mr. Blesi.
(Formerly English 242) .
Pl'ffl!Qllisltee: Ena;lish 206 or 208.

The Romantic Period. Three hours. (First semester).
A IU1'Vey, chidly ot the poetry ol the period from 1776 to 1830. The main
autbors studied are : Burns, Wordaworth, Colerida;e, "Byron, Shelley, Keate, Lamb
and DeQuincy.

l'rereciulaites: Enelisb 206 or 208.

Literary Composition. Two hours.

(First semester).

Mr. Bleai.

An advanced couree in coml)Ollitlon, de11l1rned primarily tor thoee having eome
later.t and ability In writlna. Themee vary lrom 1imple exl)06itlon and de11crlp.._ to the f iniahed euay and critical review. Coru,lderable parallel reading; is
INd although acope is left lor individual preference In the choice ol readIn the type ol wrltlna.
ulalte: E nalisb 102 or 108, and permlaslon ol the lnatructor.

Literature of the Middle Ages. Two hours.

(Second se-

). Mr. Blesi.
Enaliah literature, Chaucer and aome of the w riting of the 16th and

~~"!, with parallel readlnp in other worke that explain mediaeval life
-·

The reading; is In tran1latl.on.
!tea : E nallab 206 or 208.

pearean Drama. Three hours.
ormerly English 800).

(Second semester) . Mr.

innfnir up to, but excluelve of Shake11peare.
graduate■ only.
•

Ion and

teenth Century.

Three hours.

(First semester).

t
Mr.

of the poetry and proee ol the period from Ben Johnaon to Dryden.
.._ 1ttt•on drama will be carefully atudled.
,.. 11111
: Enalish 206 or 208.
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410. The Eighteenth Century.
Blesi.
(Formerly English 309).

Three hours.

(Second semester).

Mr.

Beirlnnlna; with the earlier l)Oeta of the 18th century and extendina; to Blake.
Special emphasis up0n the major novelista of the period.
Historical background will he carefully otudied,
PrereQulaiteo : Ena;liah 206 or 208,

Emerson, Poe, and Whitman (Advanced American Literature).
(Second semester). Mr. Blesi.

Three hours.

PrereQulaltea : Ena;lloh 206 or 208.
Open to oeniora and a;raduatea only.

FRENCH (Group A)
Associate Professor Yarbro
Assistant Professor Noble
jf

1,-,

121.

33

First Year French.

Three hours.

(First and second semesters).

Sta:l'f.
No credit for French 121 without French 122.

122. Fint Year French.

Three hours.

(Second semester).

Staff.

Continuation of French 121.
PrereQuisite: French 121 or one unit high ochool French.

223. , Intermediate French.

Three hours.

(First semester). Staff.

A brief review of grammar with readinp In modern fiction and drama.
PrereQulaite : French 122 or two unit■ of hia;h tcbool French.

224.

Intermediate French.

Three hours.

(Second semester). Staff.

Continuation of French 223.
Prereciulalte: French 228 or three unit• of hla;h achoo) French.

315. Advanced Composition. Three hours.
bro.

(Fint semester). Mr. Yar•

Studiea In atyle and compooltlon with topic■ hued on modern French cultu,.._
Prereciuislte: French 22'.

316. Advanced Composition, continued. Three hours. (Second semester).
Mr. Yarbro.
Prereciui1ite : French 115.

327. Seventeenth Century Literature.
Miss Noble.

Three hours.

The Claaic Spirit. Theatre of Corneille.
Prereciu lalte : French 22'.

Moliere•• a;reat comedi...

328. Seventeenth Century Literature. Three hours.
Miss Noble.
Continuatlon of Fl'ench 827.
Puca!, Boileau and othen.

(First semester).

Theatre of Racine.
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351. Phonetics and Oral French.
Yarbro.

Two hours.

(Fir st semester ).

Pron unciatio n, r eading, a nd conversational practice.
Prerequiait•: French 122 and consent of inatructor.

352. Phonetics and Oral French. Two hours.
Yarbro.

Mr.

Not open to f.-hmen .

(Second 11emester). Mr.

Prerequiaite: French 851.

357. Explication de Textee. Two hours. (Firs t semester). Mr. Yarbro.
Car eful a nalysis of moder n p roee text.. aim ing to increase vocabulary, readina
1ltill, and appreciation of 1trle.
P r erequisite: French 224.

358. Explication de Text.es. Two hours.
bro.
•435. Nineteenth Century Literature.
Mr. Yarbro.

(Second semester). Mr. Yar-

Three hours.

(First semester ).

Romantic J)()etrr. d rama, and novel; Chateaubriand, Lamartine, Victor H uso,
and othen.
P r erequialtea: French 224 and consent of instructor .

•'36. Nineteenth Century Literature.
Mr. Yarbro.

Three hours. (Second semester ).

Con tinuation of French 435. Realistic fiction lrom Balzac to Flaubert, Mau•
- n t , and Zola. Realism In the theatre. Baudelaire, the Parnuoian a. and
Sy~

A~

\c4 •
GEOLOGY (Group B)

Assistant Prof essor Lockwood
A $2.00 science fee will be char ged f or each laboratory course taken.
will be payable to the F inancial Secretary. The date of payment
be designated at the registration per iod.
Introductory Meteorology.

Three hours.

(First and second se-

mesters).
A 1tud7 of weath er a nd climate; the phenomena of t he atmoeohere.

Presents

Ille elementar y prlnciplee required for advanced meteorolo:, and weal.her fore-

-itq.

Doee not count u Geology requirement in the 1cience arouo.
No prerequiaitea, but couraea in phyaica or chemiatry helpful.

6-al Introductory Geology.
lellleaters).

Four hours.

(First and second

A lltudr of the nature of our earth, the roclca and minerals comprlaing fl,

lls~
land f orma. and the nrloua aeoloeical aaenla w hich are continually modib•
lta n rface.
tripe and laboratorr.

lfo PNNQnlaite.

Open to freahmen.
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310. Map Reading and Interpretation. Three hours.
semesters).

(Fir st and second

A study of the wu,, readinlf, and interpretation of tol)Olfraphic maJ)S and
aerial pboto1rrapb1. Essential to any problem deallnc with the use of the
land, particularly in reapect to encineerinir projects, land administration, con•
aervation. t ranf'portation, and military tactfca.
PrereQuialte: Geol()ffy 226 or perml.aaion of in.etructor .

312.

Historical Geology. Three hours.

(Second semester).

A atudy of the geoloclcal hi.story of the earth, leading to an appreciation of
the immenoity of time and change involved in ito development; the building and
deotruction of continents ; the evolution and development of life on earth.
Follow. Geology 226 in SeQuance.
PrereQul.aite : GeololfY 226.

.!.. 313. Advanced Meteorology. Two hours.

(Second semester).

Analy1ia of weather phenomena, plottlnl' of observations, use and interpretation of synoptic weather mape, and forecutlng.
PrereQuiaite: Geolocy 211 or equivalent.

,/ *3 14. Mineralogy.

Three hours.

The study and determination of minerals by their physical propertlea.
PrereQuialte: Geology 226 or congent of instructor.

315.

Geology of West Virginia. Three hours.

(First semester ).

A study of the rocl< formatlona, geol0tric history, and mineral reaourcea of
West Vl~lnia.
PrereQul.aite: CeoloCY 226.

*316. Economic Geology I.

Three hours.

A study of the nature, orlcln, diat r ibutlon, and uaeo of the non-mctalllc
mineral del)08it.a of the world.
PrereQuil!ite: Geol<>sY 314, or 226 and permiaalon of instructor.

•317_ Economic Geology II.

Three hours.

A study of the nature, origin, diatributlon, and uaea of the metallic mineral
del)08ita of the world.
PrereQulaite: Geol<>sy SU or 316, or 226 and permission of instructor.

•31s. Paleontology.

Three hours.

A atudy of fosall plant, in,'ertebrate, and vertebrate life forms and their
development through the 1reol0tric age■•
Field tripe.
PrereQuialte: Geol<>s:v 226 or 812 or eQulvalent.

• 321. Petrology.

Three hours.

"- study of the nature and origin of icneoua, sedimentary, and melamori>blc
rocb. Practice in elementary geoloical field mappinir.
Prerequialte: Geol<>trY 226 or 310 and permiaaion of in.etructor.

350.

Geology of the United States. Three hours.

(F irst semester),

A cultural study of the land featur"" and scenery of our country, lea~
to an appreciation of ita varied ceograpbical and pbysiograpbical areaaof .,particular attention to the nature and origin of tho scenic features
irreat national parka and monument.a.
P r ereQuiaite : Geoloa'Y 226 or 312 or permission of instructor.

400.

Special Topics. One to f our hours.
Special problems or reaearch In 1reolo1ry.
For geolOlfY majors only.
PrereQul.aite: Geology 226 an d 312.

•wm

not be ir;iven in 1943-1944.
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GERMAN (Group A)
Instructor Harvey
101. First Year German.
Mrs. Harvey.

Three hours.

(First and second semesters}.

No credit for 101 without 102.

102.

First Year German.
Mrs. Harvey.

Three hon.r s.

(First and second semester s).

Prerequisite: German 101 or one unit ai.h •chool German.

203.

Intermediate German. Three hours. (First and second semesters).
Mrs. Harvey.
Readinlr coml)Ollition, conversation.
Prerequf.tte : German 102 or equivalent.

204. Intermediate German.
Harvey.

Three hours.

(Second semester).

Mrs.

Readlne, compoaition, conversation.
The precedine four couraes or readlne knowledee of German are p rerl!Qulaite
for any of the followine counes.

Conversation and Advanced Grammar.
mester).

Two hours.

(Second se-

Given on demand.

• Goethe's Faust. Three hours. Reading of Part I and consideration of the Faust Legend. The Faust Theme in Literatnre. (First
aemeater).
Ol•en on demand.

Goethe's Faust.

Th.r ee hours.

Continuation of 307.

Reading of

Part II. (Second semester).
Ol•en on demand.

German.

Two hou.r s.

(First semester).

lledern Drama. German Dramas Since 1889. Two hours. (Second
lemeater).

'1 of German Literature.

Three hours.

(First semester).

the beglnnlnp to 1750.
on demand.

German Literature.
1750 to the preeent.
on demand.

Three hours.

(Second semester) .
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GREEK (Group A)
Professor Whitsel
201-202. Beginner's Course. Three hours each.
mesters). Miss Whitsel.

(First and second se-

No CNdlt irlnn for 201 without 202.

*301-302. Selections from Bomer. Three hours each.
semesters). Miss Whitsel.

(First and second

Prenciala lte : Greek 201-202.

*303-304. Selections from Greek Tragedy.
and second semesters). Miss Whitsel.

Three hours each.

(First

HISTORY (Group C)
Professors Klinger, Hedrick, Toole
105. English History to 1660. Three hours.
ters). Mr. Klinger.

(First and second semes-

106. Enrlillh History Since 1660. Three hours.
mesters). Mr. Klinger.

*131. European History. Three hours.
semester). Mr. Klinger.

(First and second se-

(Formerly History 121). (First
.lf"oc>

From tlM decllne and fall of the Roman l!lllpire to the Renaiaaance ( 400-Mif).

*132. European History. Three hours. (Formerly History 122.)
cond semester). Mr. Klinger.
Fl-om the Penninz

(Sec-

11~1816.

!.>" American Biatory, 1'92-1789. Three hours. (First semester). Mr.
Toole.
;{ I ?_ ~ American History, 1789-1865.
Mr. Toole.
j

/3

Three hours.

-HJI;- American History, 1865 to the Pres, nt.

(Second semester),

Three hours.

(First

H-

meater). Mr• .1'1i11ger. / . k ~ c..f{ ,
301. Hispanic America.

Three hours.

(First semester).

:Mr. Too1~,..

!XJ

A ■unq of the orlirin■ and the denlopment of Hia panic American
Ila
tlon■, ■oelel, economic, educational, nl~ioua, and paliticeL Empba■elil t·on■
,l
placed on the national period with apecial attention ir(ven to the r a 1
the Hlapanlc American countrlea with t he United State.

•wm
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, Of 3lM:-- History of the American l!"int~er°/ Three hours. (Second 11emester). Mr. IHiBsaL 'ln?-, ~ < . .
375. The Far East. Two hours.

(First semester). Mr. Klinger.

Lectur.. on the hiltory of Cblna and Japan, l!Speeiall:, In the Nineteenth
and Twentieth Centuries.

6 t"ffr- American History. Three hours.
History 83"'8. Mr. Hedrick.

(First semester).

Formerly

Open to juniol'IJ and senioMJ only.
The South. The aocial, economic, religious, political and intellectual development ot the Southland from the colonlal period to the downfall ot the Confederacy with apecial attention to the "southern way ot U!e" in the middle yeal'IJ
ot the nineteenth centnry.

American Diplomacy.

~

homs.

(Second semester).

~

!Mrlr Rietz-. ai;e: '),rr, lrvl.c.,
Open to seniol'II and graduatee only.
The principles and polici.. euidlng American diplomacy In It.a varioua atag..

ot development, the methods commonly emploYed, and the peraonalltiee of leadIng American diplomatiata.

420.

Makers of European History.

Three hours.

(Second semester).

Mr. Klinger.
A biographical approach to biltory. Lecturee and reports on a number of
the great men and women who have strongly Influenced the hiltory of their
age, or their country, in ancient, medieval and modern times.
For junlon and aenlon.

•,21. The Era of the Renaissance and the Reformation.

Three hours.

(First semester). Mr. Klinger.
Open

to aenion and graduat.. on):,.

4D. The French Revolution and the Napoleonic Era.
(Second semester). Mr. Klinger.

Three hours.

Open to aenion and graduatee on!:,.

W.

European History, 1815-1914.
Mr. Klinger.

Three hours.

(First semester).

Open to aenion and graduatee only.

European History, 191' to the Present.
Mmeeter). Mr. Klinger.

Three hours.

(Second

Open to eenlon and graduates only.

JOURNALISM (Group C)
Professor Pitt
Instructor Lee
Sarvey of Journa1ism. Two hours.
lllu Lee.

I

(First and second semesters).

~etnd:, ot the elementary principl1!8 of Jonmalllm u

exemplUied b:, leadlns

l'or ":tiid!'n':"~[!"'i;.ve not studied journallam or bad newspaper experience.
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201-202. Reporting.
Mr. P itt.

F our hours each.

(First and second semesters).

Theory a nd pr actice in irather inir and writing news.

210-211. His t-0ry of American Journalism.
and second semesters). Miss Lee.

Two hours each.

(First

Given in a lternate yean.

301-302. Copy Reading, Editing. Three hour s each.
semesters ).

(First and second

T heory and practice in writinir headlines, editing copy, and makeup.
Open to atudenta who have had J our nal iam 201- 202 o r their equlvalenL

304-305. Editorial Writing. Two hours each.
ters ).

(First and second semes-

A study of contemPorary editorials a nd p ractice In writing editor ials.
Given in a lternate years.

306. Advanced Reporting .

Three hours.

(F irst semester).

Mr. Pitt.

Prerequisites: Journal iam 201,202 or t heir equivalent.

307. Special Articles. Three hours.

(Second semester). Mr. P itt.

A 1tudy of contemPorary m111razine and newspaper a rticles and practice in
writlnir articles.

308-309. Feature Writing.
ters). Mr. Pitt.

Two hours each.

(First and second semes-

P ractice in writing news features for publication in local newspapere.

320-321. Book Reviewing.
Miss Lee.

Two hours.

(First and second semesters).

A atudy of modem literary criticism and p ractice in wr iting reviews.

341. Psychology of News Interest.
Mr. Pitt.

Two hours.

(First semester).

A claaaificatlon of new1 with analyeee of the effecta of various types oC ne"-.
and the reasons for their publication.

*353. Special Departments. Two hours.

(First semester ).

A detailed etudy of the specialized work of various deparlmen ta or American
newspapers.
Given i n a lternate :iiean.

355. News Photography. Two hours.

(F irst semester ).

A atudy of methods in takina pictures for newapapen with practice In photography, developing, a nd pr inting.
P rer equisites: .Tournallsm 201-202 or t heir equivalenL

381.

Newspaper Advertising Practices. F our hours.
Mr. P itt.

(First semester),

d1
The fundamentals of advertialn1r aa appllod to newspapers. A s tudy of
tising campaiirns, public appeal, and cmta.
tour "
A ll students enrolled in thia couree are required to m ake a labo~ato~ Ad
Cincinnati or a simila r city a nd to a ttend luncheons of the Hununir
tisinir Club frequently. Total estimated coet will approirimate $14.00,

•will

not be aiven in 19• 8-19«.
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382.

Advertising Copy and Layout.
Mr. Pitt.

Four hours.

(Second semester).

A study of copy and layouts, eepeclally as applied to newapapen.
ex·p erience in advertlainir departments ot local firms and newapapen.

Practical
Emphasla

on writing.

All atudenta enrolled in this coune are required to make a laboratory tour
of Cincinnati or a aimilar city and to attend luncheons of the Huntington Ad·
vertlainir Club frequently. Total eotimated coot will approximate 114.00.

402.

Law of the Press. Three hours.

(Second semester). Mr. Pitt.

A technical case study or laws pertaining to the pr-.

•405. Ethics of J ournalism. Two hours.

(Second semester).

An examination and deocriptlon of newspaper practices Crom an ethical point
of view.
Given in alternate yean.

'10. Journalism Seminar. Two hours.

(First semester). Mr. Pitt.

For journali.em majon on)y.

LATIN (Group A)
Professor Whitsel
Assistant Professor Noble
Beginning Course. Three hours.
Miss Noble.

(First and second semesters).

111-112.

No credit tor lll without 112.

Caesar: Gallic Wars. Three hours.

(First semester). Miss Whit-

sel.
Prerequlaite: One unit high school Latin.

Cicero : Selected Orations. Three hours.

ters).

(First or second semes-

Miss Whitsel.

Prerequlalte: Two unite high acbool Lalin.

Cicero: De Amicitia, De Senectute.

Three hours.

(First or sec-

ond semesters). Miss Whitsel.
Virgil's Aeneid, I-VI.
mesters). Miss Noble.

Three hours.

(First and second se-

Paereciuiaite: Three unite hlirh school Latin.

tin Vocabulary Building. Two hours.
ble.

(First semester).

Miss

three aemeoten college Latin.

·oos from Horace.
'1 Latin 808 and 810.

Three hours. (Second semester).
Miss Whitsel.

not be ir:lven in 1948-194'.
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:,
307. Cicero: Selections from His Letters. Three hours.
ter}. Miss Noble.
Prerc,quloite: Four unite hig h school Latin.

(First semes-

Given In alternate :rean.

*309. Livy: Selections from His History. Three hours. (First semester ).
Miss Noble.
Prenquloite: Four unite high school Latin.

*311. Studies in Elegiac Poetry (Augustan).
semester}. Miss Whitsel.
312. Tacitua: Annals. Three hours.

Three hours.

(Second

(Second semester). Miss Whitsel.

Prerequloite: Four unite of Latin.

•321. Advanced Prose Composition. Three hours.
Formerly Latin 201 and 328. Miss Whitsel.

(First semester).

Prerequisite : Two connes above 300.

•,01. Juvenal, Pliny and Martial. Three hours. (Second semester). Miss

Noble.
402.

Vergil's Aeneid, Books Vil-XU. Three hours. (Second semester).
Miss Noble.

403. The Roman Stage.. Comedies of Plautus and Terence. Three hours.
(First semester). Miss Whitsel.
MATHEMATICS (Group B}
Professor DeNoon
Assistant Professor Robinson
Instructor Williams
120.

Algebra. Three hours.
Iiams, Mr. Robinson.

(Firat and second semesters).

Miss Wil•

Fadorinir. fractions, systems of equations, exPonente, quadratic eauatJonO•
No credit If taken h:r studen ts offerlnir l ½ unita of alirebra for entrance.
Prenquiaite : Alirebra, one unit.

121.

Sol.i d Geometry. Three hours. (First and second semesters). MiBB
DeNoon.
Planea, Pol:vhedrona, eylinden, cones and 1phereo. Not open to atudentl of·
ferlnir the subject f or entrance.
Prerequisites: Alsebra one unit ; plane 11eometr:r one unit.

•wm not

be given In IHB-19-1.4.
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122. Trigonometry. Three hours. (First and second semesters).
DeNoon, Miss Williams, Mr. Robinson.

Miss

Trigonometric fnnetlons, graphs, formulas, aolutlon of right and obllQue triangles, inverse Junctions, trigonometric equations, solutions of spherical triane-les.
PrereQuiaites: AJirebra 1½ unlta or Math. 120; plane ireometry one unit.

223.

College Algebra. Three hours. (First and second semesters). Miss
DeNoon, Miss Williams, Mr. Robinson.
Exponent&, radicals, Quadratlca, progre&1lons, complex number, theory
eQuationa.
·
Prerequisites: Algebra 1½ unite or Math. 120; plane ireometry one unit.

of

224. Analytic Geometry. Four hours. (First and second semesters).
Miss DeNoon, Miss Williams, Mr. Robinson.
Cartesian and polar coordinates, stralirbt line, con.ic aectfona, coordinate tran.&•
formations, properties of conlca.
PrereQuiaites: Math. 122 and 228.

325. Differential Calculus. Four hours.
Miss DeNoon.

(First and second semesters),

Variables, differentiation, application of the derivative, parametric eQuatlona,
radius of curvature, t heorem of mean value.
PrcreQuleite: Math. 224.

326. Integral Calculus.
Mr. Robinson.

Four hours.

(First and second semesters),

Methoda of lntea'ratfon, definite int4!&'ral, areas, volnmes, surface, length of
curves, centroids, aeriee.
PrereQuialte : Math. 825.

421.

Solid Analytics. Three hours. (First semester).
Systems of coordlnat•, planes and lines,

425.

History of Mathe.m atics.
DeNoon.

types of

Two hours.

surfaces, quadratic surfaces.

(First semester).

Miss

PrereQuiaite: Twelve bou_ra of colll!a'e mathemat ics.

427. Advanced Calculus.

Three hours.

(Second semester).

Theorem of mean value, s eries, expanaion of function,, ordinary differential
eQUations, partial dlflerentlation, applications of partial derivations, mnltlple
lntegra!a.
Prerequisite: Mathematica 326.

Theory of Equations. Three hours.

(First semester).

Conatructlon with ruler and compass, complex numbers, numerical equations,
aymmetric funetlona, determlilanta.
Pl'ereqnlalte: Math, 825.

Differential Equations.

Three hours.

(Second semester).

Miss

DeNoon.
Differential eQUatlona of first, second and higher orden, numerical approx.1-tlona, solutlona in aeries.
Prerequlalte: Math. 826.
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PHILOSOPHY (Group C)
Professor Beck
NOTE :

No courses open to freshmen.

201. Introduction to Philosophy.
mest ers). Mr. Beck.

Three hours.

(F irst and second se-

This course is intended to introduce the student to the meaning ot ph ilosophy
as a way of answering fundamental questions about the nature of reality and
the higher values of life.

303. Ethics. Three hours. (F irst semester ). Mr. Beck.
A review of the history of moral ideas and the theories followed by a study
of contemporary moral problems and su&geetiona as to their solutions.

304.

Logic and Scientific Methods.
semest er s). Mr. Beck.

Three hours.

(First and second

A study of the p r inciples of correct r easoning and t he fallacies which are to
be avoided.

306. Esthetics. Two hours.

(First semester ).

Mr . Beck .

An examination ot the logical and l)Bychological elements underlying t he appreciation ot different forms of art and a survey of t he more important theories
of art as an activity r elated to other human activities and interests, such as
science, morality and religion.

311.

Survey of Ancient and Medieval Philosophy. Three hours.
semester) . Mr. Beck.

312.

Survey of Modern Philosophy.
Mr. Beck.

Three hours.

(First

(Second semest er ) .

Prerequisites: P h ilosophy 201 or SU.

315. The Development of American Philosophy. Three hours.
semester). Mr. Beck.

(Second

Selections from American tbinken from Jonathan Edwards to John Dewey.
The analyaia of ideas is accompanied by considerations as to the way American
Institutions have been affected by philosophical t hought, and, also, how these
institutions have in turn influenced individual thinkers.

320. Types of Religious Philosophy (Comparative Religion).
hours. (Second semest er) . Mr . Beck.

Three

A comparative study of the world's great re~ion, past and present, with a
view toward a deeper understanding of the relieioua consciousness o.nd culture
belonglnir to the different clvlluationa of the world.

PHYSICS (Group B )
Prof essor Hron
NOTE : A $2.00 Science f ee will be charged for each laboratorY
course t aken. This will be payable t o the Financial Secr et ary. The date
of payment will be designat ed at the r egistration period.
201. General Physics.
Hron.

Two or three hours.

(First semest er).

Mr,

Pre-medica take t he 2-hour coune only and all others take the 8-hour cour""•
Either two or three lectures each week. No laboratory.
on•
P r erequisites : One year each of algebra and geometry for the Pre-medlC'!• ee,9,
year each of algebra and geometry, and plane trigonometry for the Engtn
Physical Science and Mathematica majon.

l
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202.

General Physics Laboratory.
Hron.

Two hours.

(First semester}.

Mr.

(Second semester}.

Mr.

Required of all studcmta takln&' Phyalcs 201.
F our hours laboratory each week.

203.

General Physics.
Hron.

Two or three hours.

Either two o r three lecturei; each week,
Prerequisite,,: Physlca 201 and 202.

204.

A continuation or P hyalca 201.

General Physics Laboratory. Two hours.
Hron.

(Second semester). Mr.

Four houra laboratory each week. Required ~! all students takl~ P hysics 208.
A continuation of Phya ica 202.
Prerequisites: Physics 201 and 202.

300. Electricity and Magnetism. Three hours. (First semester}.
Hron. (Engineers enroll in Engineering 304).

Mr.

Three lectures each week.
A s tudy of the mathematical theory and practical applications of direct current
eleclrlcity and mapetism.
Prerequisltea: Phyaica 203, 204, and Mathematica 826.

301.

Electrical Measurements. Two hours. (First semester}.
Hron. (Engineers enroll in Engineering 302).

Mr.

Four hours laboratory each week. Accompanies Phy■ica 300.
Prerequisites: Physics 208 and 204, and Mathematica 826.

302.

Electricity and Magnetism. Three hours. (Second semester}. Mr.
Hron. (Engineers enroll in Engineering 305).
Three hour■ lecture each week. A ■tudy of the mathematical theory and practical application of alternating current electricity and magnetism.
Prerequisitee: Phys ics 208 and 204, and Mathtm1atics 122, 223, 826.

303.

Electrical Measurements. Two hours. (Second semester).
Hron. (Engineers enroll in Engineering 303).

Mr.

Four houn laboratory each week.
Accompanle■ Phy0lca 802.
Prerequisites: Pbyalca 208, 204, and Mathematics 826.

•so..

Light. . Three hours.

(First semester) .

Mr. Hron.

Three houn lecture each week. A atudy of the theory and application of li&"ht.
Prerequisites: Phyalca 203, 204, and Mathematica 122, 223.

•sos.

Light Laboratory.

Two hours.

(First semester).

Mr. Hron.

Four houn laboratory each week. Accompanies Phyalc■ 804.
Prerequisites : Phyaica 208, 204, and Mathematica 122, 228.
Pre-medics are &'iven this courae by apeclal arrangement.

Elements of Mechanics.
Stinson.

Three hours.

(First semester) .

Three boun lecture each week.
A ■tudy of the theory and application of mechanics.
Prerequisites: Pby0lca 208, 204, and resriatratlon In Mathematics 826.

•WiJl not be &'IVen in 19'1-19«.
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Mechanics Laboratory. Two hours. (Second semester). Mr. Hron.
(Engineers enroll in Engineering 310).
Four houra laboratory each week.
Folio- P~lca 806.
PrerequilllteB: Phyalca 208, 204, and Mathematica 122, 228.

308.

Heat. Three hours. (Second semester).
enroll in Engineering 311).

Mr. Hron.

(Engineer!!

Three boun lecture each week. A atudy of the theory and application of beat
and thermodynamics.
PrerequlalteB: Phnlca 208, 204, and Mathematica 826.

309. Heat Measurements. Two hours. (Second semester).
(Engineers enroll in Engineering 312).

Mr. Hron.

Four houn laboratory each week.
8
P;r~'l"ca
204, and Mathematica 826.✓
Pr&-medlca are trlven this coune by special arnncement.

t~:~r.~:::
•au.

~g3,

Sound. Three hours.

(First semester). Mr. Hron.

Three houn lecture each week.

A etudy of wave motion; orl&'ln, propacatlon, velocity, interference, and diffraction o! sound; vlbration1 of 1trlnp and orcan plpee; mueic and apeech ; and
acconetlca of bulldlnp.
PrerequilllteB: Pb7alca 208, 204 and Mathematica 122, 228.

•401. Modem Physical Theories. Three hours.
Hron.

(Second semester). Mr.

Three boun lecture each week.
A general review of modern pbnlcal thenrlee.
PrerequlalteB: Phyalca 208, 204, and Mathematica 826.

POLITICAL SCIENCE (Group C)
Associate Professor Burnside
101. Introductory Course. Two hours. (First semester). Mr. Burnside.
A ceneral survey of the baalc thenrlee and prlnclplee of the state. The chief
purl)Olle ill to acquaint the atudent witb political termlnOIO&'iee and tbe el...
menta of covernmental lnetltutlona.

102. Introductory Course. Two hours. (Second semester). Mr. Burnside.
A continuation oC 101. AlthoU&'b 101 la not a prereuuilllte It la dealr,.ble to
take It prior to 102. Thia coune la a 1tud7 of the practical queetlona arislnl'
in connection with irovernment.

200. Cnrrent Latin American Problems. Two hours. (First and second
semesters). Mr. Burnside, Mr. Britton, Mr. Harris, Mr. Toole.
Dealirned to 1urv1!7 political and economic relations between Pan-American
Followinir a brief backirround study of tbe historical, cultural, ire<>crapblcal and economic relatlonehlpe, rmphaala II placed on cu=t prob1..,..the
irrowlnc out of the impact of war condltlona. Particular attention II clnn
Monroe Doctrine, tbe Good Neiirbbor Polley and tbe varioue political and economic 1tepe taken to effect a creater Pan-American 1olidarlt7.
1tateB.

-Will not be &'ITen In 1948-19«.
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201. American National Government. Three hours,
Mr. Burnside. Not open to freshmen.

(First semester).

An examination of the American federal system In reapect to both theory and
practical functioning. A 1tudy of the backir,ound and development of the Conatltutlon la a fundamental object of thla coune.

202. American State Government.
Mr. Burnside.

Three hours.

(Second semester) .

Thia la an Introductory eou.ne In atate tr0vernment. In addition to the ll'eneral 1tudy special attention la elven to the 1tate conrnment of West Vir&'inia.

301.

MunicipaJ Government. Three hours. (First semester) . Mr. Burnside.
Thia eourae la a study of the typee of city covernment. charters, federal and
atate 1ervicea to cltiea, the lecialative or ordinance power. departmental orpniutlon, municipal courta etc.
Prerequiaitea: Political Science 201, 202.

• 303. American Political Parties. Three hours.
Burnside.

(First semester ).

Mr.

Thia course la a atudy of political dynamics. and describes the political proeeea
a livinc nealily, combining structural dcaeriptlon with functional analy1ia.
Partlea, pre■1ure irroupa, boua, and machine■ are abown in motion. Party
orpnlutlon, prlmarie■, corrupt praetlcea, votlnc, election lawa, ballota, con•
ventlona, etc., are viewed u they actually function in American society.
Prerequlaitea : Political Science 201, 202.
u

•307. Public Opinion. Three hours. (Second semester).
An analyaia of the effect of varioua typea of proJ;)&a'anda on public opinion
with an e,raminatlon of the technique of the various propacanda acencies.

::ill , .L...ut,-, ~

, . Y - -1- 1~ /
317. Stat isticaJ Methods. Three nours.

Mr. Woods.

Tabnlatlon and ir,aphic preaentatlon of ■tatlatical data: analyala of frequency
diatrlbutlon■, averacea and their u1ea, meuurea of diaperalon: elementary theory
of 1amplinc.

323. American Constitutional Law. Three hours,
Burnside.

(First semester). Mr.

A suney of conatltutlonal law la made by the caaebook method 1uppiemented
by practical writlnll' of moot cuea, the opinion, of puhliclata, and current material. The 1tudent bu an opportunity to become acquainted with the leadlnc
cuea ala'Dltlcant to the development of American Con■ titutional Law and the
hiatorical backirround of theae cuea.
Pr-ereQUJaltea : Political Science 201, 202.

333. Public Administration.
Burnside.

Three hours.

(Second semester).

Mr.

A 1tudy of the branch of ll'OVernment wboae function it la to put irovernmental
pollcl• Into execution : the location and exerciaea of the ceneral function of
direction, 1upervialon and control ; the determlnlnll' of the atructural character
or orpnlution of the aervfee■ by mean■ of which the actual work of admlniatration ia to be performed. A further study ia made of peraonnel, aupp)y, and
finance.
Prerequiaitea: P olitical Science 201, 202.

•,os.

International Relations. Three hours. (First semester).
OPftl to aenlora and craduatea only.
An examination of the forcea motlvatinc the conduct of nation• in their relations with 1peclal consideration of the rise and development of International
in1tltutlon1. The aJ)proach to thla atudy la economic and historical u well u
political.
PNl"eQulaltea : Polltlcal Bcience 201, 202.

•ww

not be irtven In 1ua-1u,.
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•406. ,Contemporary World Politcis.

Three hours.

(Second semester).

Open to seniors and &'raduates only.
A 1tudy of present day currentl In International affairs. with an examination
of the underlying motives of national states. The place of inter national organiutiona in the 1>08t war world is g·i ven special attention. The current opinion or
international political obaervera both American and foreign Is considered.
Prerequisites: Political Science 201, 202.

•409. Parliamentar y Governments. Three hours. (First semester). Formerly Political Science 304. Mr. Burnside.
Open lo seniors and graduates only.
An analysis of the origin, development, s tructure and current operation of tho
English, French, Swiss, and other selected democratic government,,.
Prel"~aiaitea: P olitical Science 101, I 02 or 201, 202.

•410. Modern Dictatorships. Three hours. (Second semester).
merly Political Science 804. Mr. Burnside.

For-

Open lo seniors and graduates only.
A study of the ideology, stractur-e and operations of the totalitarian elates
with an effort lo compare their methods with democratic proeedure.

;;¥:420.

State Administrat ion. Three hours. (Second semester ). Mr. Burnside and Mr. Harris.
Open lo seniors and graduates only.
It la the purl)08e of this course to outline the numerous activities In which each

of the forty-eiJ: ht etates may be expected to en&'age today, and to propose ways
of or&'anizing suitable agenciee for the proper administration of these services.
The actual working of these various departmente will be discussed and studied

from the etatea' reportl.
Prerequisite: Political Science 202.

•425. Early Political Theory.

Three hours.

(First semester).

Open to seniol'9 and &'r&duates only.
An historical survey and examination of tho political tbeoriee from time of
Plato lo Burke with an effort to show their effect on modem poBtical ln■titution•.
Prerequlaltea: Political Science 201, 202.

•426. Recent Political Theory. Three hours. (Second semester).
merly second half of Political Science 425.

For-

Open to seniors and graduatee only.
A etudy of the ideu o! leading recent political phll011ophera with particular
emphuis on the bulc Ideologies or the modern demoeratlc and totalitarian states.
Prerequisites: Political Science 201, 202.

PSYCHOLOGY (Group C)
Professor Bowers
Associate Professor Van Bibber
Assistant Professors Bickley, Westerhof
101. Elementar y Psychology. Four hours. (First and second semesters).
Staff.
An Introductory course, p rerequisite to 1ubuquent couraee in psycholo&'Y•
Recommended for pre-medical student..

•wm

not be given in 1948-19«.
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Mental Hygiene. Three hours. (First and second semesters.
Bickley.

Mr.

A course recommended to follow Psych ology 101. P r inclplee
poycholOKY applied to problem• of adjuatment In everyday life.
P rerequisite: Psycholol'Y 101.

of

&'eneral

117.-Ulll!!._8n Development. Three hours. (First and second semesters).
Mrs. -Van Bibber, Mr. Vander Zalin.
A basic cOIU"lle In education on the S ingle Curriculum In which the ■tudent
1ludies children rather than about childr en . The focu• ia up0n the child, not
up0n materials to be learned by him. Field experience "" well llB clasa work
conotltutee a part of the courae.

118.

fl!Jman Development. Three hours. (Second semester).
Bii>ber, Mr. Vander Zalin.

Mrs. Van

A continuation of PeycholOl'Y 117.
Prerequisite, PaycholOl'Y 117.

211. Psychology of Effective Study.
semesters). Staff.

Two hours.

(First and second

A course In econ omical and efficient methods of atudy and adjuatment.

Three hours.

(First and second semes-

Dea
Ith personal adjuatment problems related both to children and to
1tudenta.
t open to thoee w ho have had PaycholOl'Y 110.
Prerequialtee< Pay. 101, or 118, or 305, or Ed. 118.

302.

Social Psychology.
erhof.

Three hours.

(Second semester).

Mr. West-

A atudy of the social nature of the Individual, and a peychologlcal analyoia of
the Individual'• relation to aoclal &'r oupa.
Prerequialte: Psychology 101 or 306.

305. General Psychology.

Three hours. (First semester) . Mr. Bickley.

A atudy of the facts and principles In the field of General Poychology.
Open only to Juniors a nd aenlors who have not had P1ycholol'Y 101.

307.

Psychology of Adolescence. Three hours. (Second semester). Mrs.
Van Bibber.
A 1tudy of the baalc factors and characterlatlce of the adolescent period, lncludlnl' both the Individual and aoclal problem■ of ad juatment peculiar to this
period In lite.
Prerequialtea : P 1ychology 101 or 805 or conoent of lnotructor.

308. Abnormal Psychology,
Bickley.

Three hours.

(Second semester).

(F ormttly Ply. 208.)
A study of mental, emotional and personality disorders.
pre-medical atudent■•
Prereciulalte: P aychology 101 or 305

Mr.

Recommended for

114. Child Psychology. Two hours. (First semester) . Mrs. Van Bibber.
Formerly Pay. 214.
An applied courae In child nature, mental l'rowth, aud cauaal factors of behavior f rom birth to the adolescent period.
Prerequltlte: P aycholol'Y 101 or 805.
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317. Statistical Methods. Three hours.

(F irst semester).

Mr. Woods.

Tabulation and 11raphic presentation of statistical data; analysis of frequenc,v
distribution.a, averages, and their u&ea; measures of dispersion: elementary
theory of probability and its application to th e normal curve; introductory 1tudy
of index numbers ; s imple correlation; and elemente.TY theory of 1ampling.

323. Experimental Psychology.
Bickley.

Three hours.

(First semester ).

Mr.

An appllcation of laboratory practices to psycholo11lcal problems in the field
of se.naation, perception, motor activity, learning and memory.
P rerequisite: six hours of psycholOKY,

'i-406. Intelligence : Theories and Development.
semester) . Mr. Bickley.

Three hours.

(Second

Open to seniora and graduates only,
A etudy of the nature of intelli11ence, lndJvldual differences, and mental levels;
and alKUificance of measuring intellla;ence; also the relation of Intelligence to
aocial efficiency.
P rerequisite: P sychology 101 or 806.

418. Psychology of Personnel Techniques.
mester). Mr. Bickley.

Three hours.

(Second se-

A course desi11ned to equip the student w it h a worklnK knowleda;e of basic
techniques In personnel administration, wcith an underatanding of the PBYcholog•
lcal principles involved. Dealll with problems of employment p rocedures, preparation of personnel records, and human r elations In business and induatry.
P rerequisite: Consent of the inatructor.

XC 420. Mental Measurements. Three hours. (First semester) . Mr. Bickley.
F ormerly Education 818.
Open to aenlora and ll'l'aduates only.
Technique and practice in the uae of the Stanford-Binet Scale, and other
tests-both Individual and group, the evaluation of results, and t he classification of individuals according to lntelll11ence level.
P rereQaisite: P aycbology 101 or 806.

~ 460.

History of P sychology.
Westerhof.

Three hours.

(First semester ).

Mr.

Open to seniors and sraduates only.
A study of the historical bases and antecedents of p r esent-day peycholoeY,
tol{etber with a brief outline of varioua schools of PsycholotrY,
P rer equisite : Six boars of psychology.

.f' 461.

Systematic Psychology.
West erhof.

Three hours.

(Second semester).

Mr.

Open to aenlora and graduates only.
A comparative and critical examination of the major l)Oints of view, according to diUerent schools, useful for surveylns present-day paychol<>trY•
P r erequisite : Consent of Ins tructor.

SOCIOLOGY (Group C)
Professor Hayes
Associate P rofessor Hayward
132. Rural Sociology. Two hours.
Hayes.

(First and second semesters). Mr,

A study of the structure and developmen t of rural society, town and coun::,-..i;
rela tionships, com munication and oociallzatlon agen cies, national and local ru
life policies, rural leederahlp, and rural lnstltntional development.
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232.

Urban Sociology. Two hours.

(Second semester). Mr. Hayward.

A atudy of the structure and development of urban society, of urban ■ocial
types, of the special eocial pathologies of city life, and a conalderation of urban
Influence upon progresa.
Prerequiaite: Sociology 132.

300. Outlines of Sociology. Three hours.
Mr. Hayward and Mr. Hayes.
(Formerly Sociology 201).

(First and second semesters).

A 11eneral course dealln11 with the principles or organization, g rowth and
function• of society; basic to further coursee in eociology.

301. Cultural Anthropology.
Hayes.

Three hours .

(Second semest er).

Mr.

Analyela of the culture of varioue p r imitive 11roups, the development or family,
religion, languaae, law, cu.atom, tradition. science, and other baaic forms.
Prerequialte: Sociology aoo.

305. Community and Welfare Organization. Four hours.
ter). Mr. Hayward.
(Formerly Sociology 880).

(First semes-

The comm unity and its • ~l!lcance In modern eocial lile, and the development and uses of the various community wellare oraanir.at iona.
Prerequialta: Sociology l 32 or 232 and 800.

308. The Family. Two hours. (First and second semesters ). Mr. Hayward, Mr. Hayes.
The atructure of early family life a nd Its relation to aocial organization;
forms of marriage and family relatlonBhipa, chan11in1t family conditlone, and
•tudiee of eucceeelul and uneucceuful family life.
Prerecit1iaite: Sociology 300.

311. Problems of Poverty. Three hours.
ward.

(First semester) . Mr. Hay-

General eoclal patholotr)1. A treatment o! the problems ariaing out o! elckneee, old ase dependency, poverty, unemployment, the homelees, lhe deatitute,
and other handicapped members of ■ociety.
Prerequialte: &clolotrY 300.

315. Juvenile Delinquency. Two hours.
Mr. Hayes.

(First and second semesters).

The cauaes, eocW backgrounde and general problems o! juvenile delinquency,
and method• and lnatitutlonal aid of dealing conetructively with delinquent..
Prereciulaite: Sociology 300.

320.

Criminology. Three hours.

(Second semester).

Mr. Hayes.

A atudy of the Individual and eocial (actors in crime ; lheorie& concern ins
en.m e and crimlnala, and a coneideration of the modern penological met.hods of
dealing with crime. Vlalta will be made to penal lnetltutlon• and courta.
Prerequisit e: Sociology 800, au or 816.

•401. Population. Three hours. (First semester ). Mr. Hayes.
The prcblema of population m ovements, lmmisratlon and asalmilatlon. Studie&
of population srowtb and decline, of quality and quantity facton, and of the
concentration and diatribution of population.
Prereciulaitee: &ciology 132 or 282 and 300 and Senior or Graduate 1tandin11.

•wm not.

be ~i•en In 1948-194'.
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*403. Techniques and Methods of Social Investigation.
(Second semester). Mr. Hayward.

F our hours.

A study of the several methods of Investigation and research in the fields of
the social sciences: sources of data and their evaluation, organization and presentation.
A special research project will be required of each student.
Prerequisite : At least 8 hours in sociology and Senior or Graduate standing.

•404. Public Welfare. Four hours.

(First semester ). Mr. Hayward.

History. underlying principles and basic a8"umptions of public welfare work.
Interpretation of public welfare laws and their application to concrete cases.
Public welfa.r e fields and categories of public assistance and general relief.
Federal and state programs.
Admisaion by consent of tbe instructor.

405.

Introduction to Social Case Work. F our hours.
Mr. Hayward.

(Second semester).

The aims, methods and purposes of eoclal case work are to be treated through
class work and field practice. Asaignmenta of case · studies will be made in
cooperation with local and state social agencies.
..J / (J ~ S
Prerequisite: Sgciology 805.
,,.
~- ~ ~ ' -- ~ l..-

418. Cur rent Social Conflict.
Hayes.

T hree hours.

(First semester).

Mr.

The analysis of social conflict as found in war ; in economic. religioua and
professional classee; in family, community, and social cluses; and a study of
the causes, types and results of social conflict.
Prerequisite: Sociology 308 and Sll or 820, and Senior or Graduate standing.

•421. History of Social Thought. Three hours.
Hayes.

(Second semester). Mr.

The origin and development of social though t and plans about society from
the earliest times to the present ; origins of the science of sociology, and a brief
atudy of the chief modern systems of sociology.
P rerequisite: Sociology 300 and 401 or 418 and Senior or Gradutae standing.

425.

Social Control. Three hours.

(Second semester ).

Mr. Hayes.

A study of the formal and informal means of aoclal control such as legal
processes, Institutional control, folkway and custom contr ols, punishmen ts and
rewards ; analysis of types of control and of the caw,es of increasing aocial
control
P r erequisites : Sociology '18 or 421 and Senior or Graduate standing.

SPANISH (Group A )
Associate Professor F or s
Assistant Professor Heironimus
101. Elementary Course. Three hours.
Mr. Fors and Miss Heironimu s.

(First and second semesters).

No credit is given for 101 without 102.

102. Elementar y Course, continued. Three hours.
semesters). Mr. Fors and Miss Heir onimus.

(First and second

Prerequiaite: Spanish 101 or one year high tchool Spanish.

•wm

not be given in 1943-19'4.
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203.

Intermediate Course.
Mr. Fors.

Three hours.

(First and second semesters).

Prerequisite : Spanish 102 or two years hiirh school Spanish.

204.

Intermediate Course. continued.
semesters). Mr. Fors.

Three hours.

(First and second

Prerequisite: Spanish 208.

310.

Advanced Conversation.
Heironimus.

Two hours.

(First semester).

Class conducted strictly in Spanieh ; connnation on current
induatriea and commerce.
Prerequieite: Spanish 20,.

311.

event■,

Miss

literature,

Advanced Conversation, continued. Two hours. (Second semester).
Miss Heironimus.
P rerequisite: Spanish 310 or permission of the instructor.

312.

Latin-American Literature.
Heironimus.

Two hours.

(First semester).

Miss

Prerequisite: Spanieh 20,.

313.

Latin-American Literature, continued.
mester ). Miss Heinronimus.

Two hours.

(Second se-

Prerequisite: Span ish 204.

•320. The Regional Novel. Three hours.

(First semester). Mr. Fors.

Readina, lectures, discuasions, and report.I of the works o! representative
authore.
Prerequisite: Spanieh 20,.

•330. Modern Drama.

Three hours.

(Second semester).

Mr. Fors.

Readinp, lectorea, discunione and reports of the repreaentative authon from
the Romantic Period to the present.
Prerequisite: Spanish 204.

'10. Cervantes. Three hours.

(First semester). Mr. Fors.

Readinp, lecture■, diacuaalona and reports of the Novels Ejemplarea and Don
Quijote.
Prereqoielte: Spanieh 204.

420.

Drama of the Golden Age. Three hours.
Fors.

(Second semester). Mr.

Readlnp, lecture&, dl.scuaaion& and reports or the r cpreaentative autbon of
the Golden Period.
Prerequisite: Spanish 204.

SPEECH (Group A)
Professor Ranson
Instructor Wheeler

101. Practical Public Speaking.
mesters). Staff.
Beainner■'

•will

course.

not be iriven in 1948-19'4.

Three hours.

(First and second se-
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102. Practical Public Speaking.
mesters). Staff.

Three hours.

(First and second se-

Prerequisite: Speech 101 or one year of high 1ehool 1peech.

•200. Oral Interpretation of Literature. Three hours. (First semester).
Mr. Wheeler.
P rerequisite: Speech 101.

205. Argumentation and Debate. Three hours.
Ranson.

(First semester).

Mr.

207. Business and Professional Speech. Three hours. (Second semester). Mr. Ranson.
Prerequisite: Speech 101.

211. Elements of Pantomime and Dramatic Expression.
(First semester).

Three hours.

Prerequisite: Speech 101.

•240. Voice Training. Three hours.
Specific tralnlnir and p ractice deelaned to improve vocal conditions for all
aJ)ffCh porpoeee. Exerclsee for flexlbUJty, ranire, relief from tension, artlcolatioo, and enunciation .

305.

Principles of Public Address.
mesters). Mr. Ranson.

Two hours.

A course In Speech fundamentals.
ba•e not bad Speech 101 or 102.

(First and second se-

Open only to J unlon and Senion who

•306. Extempore Speech. Three hours.

(First semester) . Mr. Ranson.

Prerequisite: Speech 102 or 805.

313. Play Production. Three hours.
Wheeler.
•31s. Speech Correction.

(First and second semesters). Mr.

Three hours.

A atudy of, and laboratory work In, tba cor rection of 1peech diaorden.

•321. Dramatic Reading and Platform Art.
mester) .

Three hours.

(Second se-

Prerequisite: Speech 200.

330. Radio Speech. Three hours.

(Second semester).

Mr. Ranson.

The preparation and delivery of the radio speech, commercial announcement.ft,
interviews. and p laya.
Prereqnisite: Speech 101 or 305.

• 401. Advanced Dramatic Production. Three hours.

(Second semester).

Prerequisite: Speech 818.

405.

Principles of Acting.

Three hours.

Prerequisite: Speech 211.

•wm

not be iriwn in 1948-1944.

(Second semester).
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ZOOLOGY (Group B)
Professor Utterback
Instructor West
NOTE: A $2.00 science fee will be charged for each laboratory
course taken except $3.60 fee for Zoology 206. This will be payable to
the Financial Secretary. The date of payment will be designated at the
registration period.
110.

General Zoology. Four hours. (First semester). Mr. West.
Two lectures and two 2-hour laboratories each week.
An introduction course of Zoological sciences dealing with structure, functions,
development, adaptation and heredity of animal types.

205. Invertebrate Zoology. Four hours.
Mr. Utterback.
Two lectures
A systematic
physiology and
PrereQulsite:

(First and second semesters).

and two 2-hour laboratories each week.
study of the lowest forml! of animal life dealing with morphology,
ecology.
Biology 107, or high school Biol<>eY,

206. Comparative Vertebrate Zoology. Four hours.
Mr. West.

(Second semester).

Two lectures and two 2-hour laboratories each week.
A comparative study of vertebrate animals with particular emphasis on the
do,rfish and the cat.
Prerequisite: 4 boors Biology, Zoology 110 or 205.

300. Histology. Four hours. (First semester). Mr. West.
Two lectures and two 2-hour laboratories each week.
A study of the structures of animal tbeues.
Prerequisite: Blololl'Y 107, or Zoololl'Y 110, or Zoology 205.

301.

E mbryology.

Four hours.

(Second semester).

Mr. West.

Two lectures and two 2-hour laboratory periods each week.
A study of the development of the fish, fro11 and chick embryos.
Preuqui&lte: Biology 107, Zool<>eY 110, or Zoology 205.

303.

Entomology. Two hours.
(F ormerly Zoology 203).

(First semester).

Mr. Utterback.

A course intended to 11ive the essential fact.II concerning the taxonomy, life
histories, anatomy and economic importance of insects. No laboratory.

305.

Human Anat omy. Three hours.

(First semester). Mr. Utterback.

No laboratory. A otudy of the anatomy of the human body.

806.

Human Physiology. Three hours.
back.

(Second semester). Mr. Utter-

Two lectures and two hours laboratory each week.
A study of the functions of the human body.
Prerequioite: Zoology 805, or equivalent.
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307. Genetics.
terback.

Three hours.

(First and second semesters).

Mr. Ut-

No laboratory.
A general introductory course in studies of heredity, evolution and eugen ics.

308. Ornithology.

Two hours.

(Second semester).

Mr. Utterback.

Formerly Zoology 207.
A study of the life structure, nesting habits, migrations, esthetic and economic
imp0rtance of birda. No laboratory.
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GRADUATE COURSES AND GRADUATE DEGREES
Dr. Charles Embury Hedrick, Chairman

In October, 1938, the State Board of Education approved
regulations under which Marshall College is authorized to
conduct graduate instruction leading to Master of Arts and
Master of Science degrees. Such graduate work was first
given during the summer session of 1939.
OBJECTIVES OF GRADUATE

w ORK

1. To supply a regional need for graduate study within the

limits of our personnel and equipment.
2. To aid in the development of a corps of Master teachers
as described in the objectives of the policy committee.
(See Report of the Policy Committee on Teacher Education Curricula, David Kirby, Chairman, and published
by the State Board of Education, Charleston, West Virginia).
3. To prepare the candidate to use and evaluate the better
known techniques of research and to appreciate its contribution to knowledge.

4. To adjust our policies and procedures as the needs of the
candidates arise.
Ordinarily the Master of Arts degree will follow the
Bachelor of Arts degree, and the Master of Science degree
will follow the Bachelor of Science degree; however, in case
a Bachelor of "Arts degree has been received on qualifications which meet present requirements for Bachelor of
Science degree, either the Master of Arts or the Master of
Science degree may follow, at the option of the candidate.
For the present, graduate work is restricted to nine departments: English, biology, chemistry, education, geog-
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raphy and geology, history, political science, psychology,
sociology. Other departments will be authorized to undertake graduate instruction as circumstances will permit.
Marshall College is accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, the American
4ssociation of Teachers Colleges, and a member of the Association of American Colleges. The graduate school was
fully accredited by the American Association of T eachers
Colleges in 1942.
AoMINISTRATION

The graduate council directs graduate work, its chairman serving as executive officer in such relations as registration and graduating exercises. To each graduate student
an adviser from his major department is assigned; it is the
duty of the adviser to assist the student and the council
chairman in planning the student's sequence of courses, and
in the preparation of thesis.
ADMISSION

Any graduate of a recognized college may be admitted
to graduate courses, admission of graduates of colleges other
than Marshall College being based on official transcripts of
high ~hool and college credits. These transcripts should be
received by the registrar of Marshall College direct from the
institution which granted this undergraduate degree.
While any graduate of a recognized college may be admitted to graduate courses, formal admission to candidacy
for the master's degree is a second step, to be taken after
the student has completed a full semester of graduate work
(at least 12 semester hours). Candidacy is granted by the
council upon written application by the student, endorsed
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by the adviser, and council approval of the student's record,
as well as of his plan for completing his work.
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS

At least 30 semester hours of graduate credit must be
earned in residence at Marshall College. The period of resi~ence must be at least 3 6 weeks, part or all of which may be
1n summer terms.
A thesis is required in addition to the 30 hours of credit.

In case the research work basic to the thesis is done in credit
courses, a minimum of 32 hours will be required for the
master's degree.
A minimum of 18 hours and a maximum of 24 hours
may be earned in one subject, known as major subject. However, in case the 32 hour requirement is in force for the student, minimum and maximum for the major subject become
20 and 26 hours respectively. The remaining hours will be
earned in a second subject, known as minor subject. Whether
minimum or maximum hours are to be earned in major subject will depend upon several factors ; for example, the adviser will take into consideration the student's undergraduate
preparation and the strength of his graduate performance.
At least half of the hours in the major subject, and at
least six hours in the minor subject, must be in strictly graduate courses (in the 500 series). Courses of the 400 series
approved by the council may count toward the graduate degree, provided no undergraduate students except seniors are
admitted; the graduate students in such courses will be required to do some work of a research character, in addition
to the work assigned to seniors in the same classes. (To be
classified as senior the student must have at least 90 semester
hours of credit.)
The thesis must be sufficiently advanced, one month before the time of graduation, to assure the adviser of its acceptibility to the council. Three bound copies of the thesis

D
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must be filed with the chairman of the council not later than
two weeks before the date of graduation. The thesis must
be prepared according to the form adopted by the council.
A written examination covering the major and minor
fields is to be taken under the direction of the council after
it appears that the major and minor course work will be
successfully completed. After the written examinations
have been satisfactorily completed, the candidate will take
an oral examination on the thesis, together with the technique of research and the general philosophy of the field
of study.
The minimum full-time residence requirement is eighteen
weeks; this may be satisfied by one regular semester or two
nine-weeks summer terms of full-time residence work on the
graduate level. Students who elect to be in full-time residence for this minimum period only will be required to carry
part-time residence graduate work for at least four semesters.
The Graduate Council may, upon the student's petition,
grant to any graduate student the privilege of transferring to
Marshall College, for application on master's degree, not to
exceed six hours of graduate credit earned in another institution when, in the judgment of the Council and the major
department, such credit is to the advantage of the student's
graduate program. Provided, that the acceptance of such
graduate credit shall not reduce the requirement of thirtysix weeks of residence as graduate students in Marshall College, except in the case of holders of Marshall College undergraduate degrees.
The average of grades earned in courses applied on master's degree may not be lower than B; not more than six
hours of work with C grades may be applied; no course with
grade lower than C will be counted toward the degree.
Requirements for the master's degree must all be met
within a maximum period of five years.
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Seniors who, in the last term or semester of undergraduate work, have less than a normal load to carry for graduation- may fill their schedules to normal limits with graduate
courses, to be applicable on master's degree.
(For complete material pertaining to graduate courses,
write for bulletin of graduate studies. Tuition fees for graduate work are the same per credit hour as for undergraduate
work. Address the Secretary, Marshall College.)

p
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DEPARTMENT OF PIANO AND VOICE
(For complete Music courses, refer to pages 85, 101-104, inclusive)
REQUIREMENTS

Instruction in instrumental or vocal music may be taken by students not otherwise connected with the College.
A maximum of six hours of practical music may be credited toward
a degree, provided that the student has met in full the entrance requirements of the College, provided also that the courses in Harmony
(Music 120 and 121) are successfully taken. Two half-hour lessons a
week with a minimum of one hour's daily practice shall count as one
credit hour.
Fees for lessons in applied music are payable as other fees. For
charges for one or two lessons see page 48 of this catalogue. No refunds
are made for absence except in cases of illness lasting more than two
weeks, when lessons will either be made up or a refund of three-fourths
of the fee for the time lost will be granted.
PIANO

Miss Fox, Miss Steele

In piano, a course of study is offered which leads to a diploma at
the completion of the work in the senior year.
No student may register for credit who cannot acceptably do the
work involved in Piano 201. To ascertain this, a practical examination
involving major and minor scales, major triad arpeggios, and one composition of Grade IV will be given, for example Greig's " Dance Caprice"
or Haydn's "Gipsy Rondo."
A student will be required at the completion of the junior year to
give a recital from memory. This recital must include one sonata and
other selected compositions. The student may have another musician
assisting on the program.
Candidates for diplomas must complete the work of the senior year,
and must have completed during their years of study Music 120, 121,
222, and 223. They are also required to give a public recital from
memory, this recital to include a number of standa.r d piano selections,
one concerto and one special number studied without the aid of the
instructor.

I
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COURSES
PREPARATORY YEARS. All major scales and three form of the minor
scale. Chord exercises, Arpeggios. Music theory, including ear
training, music appreciation, etc. Transposition exercises. Studies
by Thompson , Wagness, Louise Robyn, Burgmuller, Concone,
Heller. Miscellaneous Composition.
PIANO 201. One ho1tr. Sopho-more Y ear.
Technical exercises. All major and minor scales with the metronome, four sixteenths to a beat at the tempo of M. M. 72.
Major triad arpeggios at a comfortable tempo. Bach's Two Part
Inventions. Preparatory Octave Studies. Miscellaneous Compositions.
PIANO 202. One hour. Sophomore Year.
Technical Exercises. Continue major scales and complete all
h armonic minors at tempo of M. M. 72, four notes to a beat.
Minor arpeggios. Octave exercises contin.ued. Sonatas by Haydn
and Mozart. Two Part Inventions by Bach. Czerny Studies.
PIANO 301. One hour. Junior Year.
Technical exercises. All major and minor scales in parallel and
contrary motion and all major scales in tenths, thirds and sixths
to M. M. 80. Arpeggios tempo, four sixteenths to M. M. 30.
The first six dominant seventh and all diminished seventh. Octave Studies. Sonatas by Beethoven. French Suites. Chopin's
Nocturnes and Valses. Bach's Three Part Inventions.
PIANO 302. One honr. Junior Year.
All minor scales in tenths, sixths, and thirds at tempo of M. M.
80. All dominant seventh arpeggios. Octave Studies. Studies
by Cramer, Czerny. Bach's Three Part Inventions. Chopin's
Preludes, Nocturnes, and Valses. Beethoven's Sonatas.
PIANO 401. One h01tr. Senior Year.
Major and minor scales at tempo of M. M. 88 to M. M. 100,
four sixteenths to a beat. Major and minor scales in double
thirds, hands separately. Arpeggios at tempo of M. M. 88 to M.
M. 100. Advanced compositions by Chopin, Schumann, Brahms,
Liszt, Debussy, and Schriabine.
PIANO 402. One hottr. Senior Y ear.
Major and minor scales at tempo of M. M . 108 t o M. M. 112.
Major and minor scales in double thirds, hands together. Arpeggios
as above, but with increased tempo. Bach's Well Tempered
Clavichord, English Suites. Advanced Compositions.

•
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VOICE
Mrs. Haworth
No student may register for credit in Voice who is not able to
pass an examination covering the Freshman Year described below. Students registered for courses 103, 104, 203, and 204, must also carry
courses in harmony, piano, and one modern language. Such study must
be continued through the junior year. Two lessons a week with six
hours of practice count for one semester hour of credit.

COURSES
VOICE

103-104.

No credit.

Freshman Y ear.

Studies in breath control, tone placement, proper formation of
vowels and consonants. Easier songs and vocalisis.
VOICE

203-204. One hour, two semesters. Sophomore Year.
Technical work continued. It is expected that by this time the
student should have studied works of the song and aria literature
in at least one language other than English, preferably Italian.

Vo1cE

303-304. One hoitr, two semesters. Junior Y ear.
The song literature in at least two foreign languages as well as
English. The continuation of earlier studies.

Vo1cE

404-405. One hour, two semesters. Senior Year.
Songs of Beethoven, Schubert, Schumann, Mendelssohn, Brahms,
Liszt, Grieg and contemporary Europeans and Americans. Coaching in opera and oratorio.

MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP
THE VOICE SCHOLARSHIP.

Instruction in Voice for one year.

This scholarship is awarded annually to the man and woman with
an untrained voice who, in the opinion of the committee, will
profit most by such instruction.
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PART IV
GRADUATE AND HONOR STUDENTS
PROGRAM-JUNE,

1942

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTH COMMENCEMENT
BACCALAUREATE SERVICE, SUNDAY, MAY

31

Speaker: Dr. Joseph Clare Hoffman
ALUMNI

DAY,

WEDNESDAY, J UNE

3

Speaker: Honorable Raymond Kenny, Director of the Department of
Public Assistance
Valedictory Speaker: Charles Barnhart Hedrick, Summa Cum Laude.
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES, THURSDAY, JUNE

4

Speaker: Honorable Paul V. McNutt, LLB., LLD., Federal Security Administrator and Chairman of the War Manpower Commission, Washington, D. C.
AWARDS FOR DISTINCTION IN SCHOLARSHIP,

1941-1942

Presented Alumni Day
Chi Beta Phi.
Key Awards: Joseph Albert Cassis, Jr., Kappa Chapter; Maxine
Prockter, Gamma Chapter.
Life Membership: Betty Purcell, Gamma Chapter.
D-Rho D-Theta Cup in Engineering: Mitchell Nasser.
Fourth Estate Awards: Excellence in Journalism.
Best Published Article: Ruth Carpenter.
Most Consistent Good Work in Journalism: Gay Nell Pauley.
Professor R. P. H'ron Award:

1-)
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Excellence in Physics: Claude L. Winters.
Huntington Chapter, American Association of Engineers: Samuel Porter,
Huntington Chapter, West Virginia Society Professional Engineers:
Francis Cobb.
Huntington Engineer Club Award: Mitchell Nasser.
Marshall College Chamber of Commerce:
Key Award: Charles B. Hedrick.
Pin Award: Phyllis Staats.
Juli~ Broh Memorial Scholarship in Journalism: Clyde Ball, Ernest Sal,
vatore, Josephine Horen, Marvin Stone, Marie Phillips.
Community Players Scholarship in Speech: Elaine Adams.
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM, AUGUST

7

Speaker: Dr. John, Davis Williams, President Marshall College.
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM, JANUARY

22

Speaker: Dr. John Davis Williams, President Marshall College.
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CLASS OF 1942-HONOR GRADUATES
SuMMA CuM LAUDE
JOSEPH ALBERT CASSIS, .JR.

CHARLES BARNHART HEDRICK

PAUL WARD ROBINETT

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
FRANK DALE BERISFORD

KATHLEEN GROSS

CHARLES FRANKLIN DODRILL

ANNA KATHERYN KEHOE

JANIE WEINBERGER

CuM LAUDE
HAROLD S. BLOOM.ENTHAL

CHARLOTTE NIX

MARY MARGARET FLECKENSTEIN

MARGARET VIRGINIA PAUL

ROBERT WILLIAM GUTZWILLER

OLIVE MAXINE SANSOM

JOHN AGEE HOLT

FRED EUGENE WISE. JR.
ANNE CAMPBELL YUILL

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR'S D EGREE

TEACHERS COLLEGE
JANET HOPE REARDON, Honora in Spanloh
BACHELOR OF AR TS

Bertha Addia
Huntinaton
Pauline Adkins
Hamlin
Toni Frances Aide
Mount Hope
William Clarence Armstrong
Saint Albans
Harriet Ruth A ohworth
Beckley
Kary Frances Bailey
Huntington
Barbara Ann Barrett
Huntington
Marie Bart1'1lm
Leon
Alice Tamam Baooctt
Williamaon

Michael Daniel Benda
Flemington
Benjami.n Benjamin
Ellenville, New York
Frank Dale Berisford
Glen 11.i.le
Pearl M. Boortz
Huntlnirt,on
Dorothy Eleanor Booth
Huntlnirt,on
Wilma l!:tleen Booton
Hantinaton
Saralee llurtleoa
Carey Ohio
Helen
Camp
CharlNton
Catherine Bartels Clark
Huntln11ton

Irene

5"
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Jean Gertrude Clark
Huntiniiton
Berenice Coe
Huntington
Helen Porter Coley
Montgomery
Mary Rig hter Cr aig
Huntington
I ne,; Lee Dean
Lundale
Daphne H onaker Delta
Huntlnston
Alice Virginia Dempsey
Williamson
Ethel Frances D ulaney
Lotran
Lillian May Fraley
Salt Rock
Marie Catherine Garrett
Spra1111e
Irene Goode
GrlUlthaville
Henrietta Elizabet.h Greaver
Huntlnirton
Angeline H ope Greene
Huntington
Robert William Gutzwiller
Huntington
Virginia J une Hager
Madlaon
Melvin Hunter Hall
Huntinaton
Juanita Pearle H aletead
South Charleeton
Lella M. Hathaway
Grantsville
Charles Barnhart Hedrick
Huntington
Burnlce Mildred H effner
H untington
Carolyn Henley
Huntington
Harold Raymond Holley
Milton
Lelia Katherine H olloway
Frazier's Bottom
Loretta Blanch Hom.1by
Huntington
Stanley Huffman
Beckley
Pauline Faye Hunter
Huntington
Betty B itting Hutchison
Ripley
Nan Smith H utchison
Huntinll'ton
Frances Elinor Jebam
Huntington
Mary Pauline James
Parkenburg
Virginia J u.stice
Piketon, Ohio
Anna Katheryn Kehoe
Ironton, Ohio
Mona Ma rie KeYBer
H untington
Helen Louise Lewis
H untin11ton
Madelyne Odetta McDonald
Logan
Virginia Elizabeth McGuire
Huntington
Don Chando Malcolm
Kenova
Rowena May■e
Cowen
Janie O'Meara Meadow■
Talcott

MARSHALL COLLEGE

M. Gertrude Miller
Foeter
Leah Naomi Mitchell
Hurricane
Mildred Marie Molter
Huntington
Gwen Eleanor Morris
Bluefield
Kathryn Marie Morris
Huntington
Gladys E loise Morrison
H untington
Betty Burke Neale
H un t ington
Maxine A vinell Neleon
Barboursville
Charlotte Nix
Whitmans
Edna Gene Harless Overstreet
Cheeapeeke, Ohio
Joanne Elizabeth Panon•
H untington
Margaret V irginia Paul
Huntington
Carl Stephen Pinchel
Huntington
Bertha Wellman Prichard
H untington
Janet Hope Reardon
Huntington
Olh<e Maxine Sanaom
Huntington
Edith Sayn,
H untington
Marjorie Ellen Sayre
Graham Station
Robert Bowling See
Kenova
Mary McMillion Shaver
Ward
Samuel Roy Smith
Branchland
Phyllis J ane Staats
Point Pleasant
Ruth Eliiabet.h Stockton
Kenova
Edward Newton Straight
Mannington
Elizabeth Jane Tarr
H ollidays Cove
Jarrett Tawney
Newton
John Boylan Thaler
Foret Hilla, New York
J ess Thierry
Huntington
Harriet Opal Tooley
Huntington
Ray Milton Truitt
Huntington
Virginia Alice Turley
Madison
Edward Franklin Ulinskl
Ambridge, Pennsylvan ia
Margie T . Wallace
Huntington
Shirley Ann Waters
Bluefield
Betty Carter Watters
Huntington
Janie W einberger
Huntington
Glendine White
Hnntiniiton
Frances Loulae Whitt
Lll!ybrook
Betty Jane Wiillamo
Huntington

MARSHALL COLLEGE
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Pauline Woodall
Hamlin
Margarette Word
Beckley
Anne Campbell Yuill
O' Keefe

Mary Clarice

Williams
Ashland, Kentucky
Thelma Elizabeth Williams
Marlinton
Helen Virginia Winn
Fork Union, Virginia

102

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
KATHLEEN GROSS, Honors in Political Science

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Leonard fioy A.ndenon
Hinton
Chester Edwin Ball
Seth
Vernon Eugene Brooke
Saint Albans
Dorothy McVea Buckner
Huntington
Ruth Claire Carpenter
Huntington
Virginia Elizabeth Cunningham
Huntington
Jamea Andrew Diehl, Jr.
Mason
Charles Franklin Dodrill
Huntington
Mary Margaret Fleckenstein
Huntington
Margaret Ann Gibson
Huntington
Kathleen Gross
Huntindon
Emmit te Smallwood Harrison, Jr.
Huntington
Ennee Althea Hatcher
Huntington
George Edward Heiner
Huntington
Ned O. Heinlsh
Huntington
Paul Raymond Hill
lronto.n , Ohio
John Agee Holt
Huntington
Jean Ashby Johnson
Huntington
Nancy Ellen Layne
Huntington
Charles William Llndheck
Ceredo

Jane Eubank Marston
Huntington
David Metz
Brooklyn, New York
J osephine Elizabeth N ash
Huntington
Rudd Campbell Neel
Hunti ngton
Peggy Anne Newberry
Huntington
Gillis G. Olsen
Marlinton
Delos Edward Parsons
Huntington
Gay Nell Pauley
Poca
Harry H. Price
Danville
Paul Ward Robinett
Huntington
Hazel Ann Sargeant
Huntington
Thomas Russell Senter
Huntin11:ton
Mary Earle Stevens
Huntington
Anne Hope Taylor
Huntington
Mary Belle Tooley
Chesapeake, Ohio
Charles R. Walker, Jr.
Huntington
Emma Jean Waller
HuntinKton
Benjamin Hays Webb
Huntington
Jamee Leo Wright
Huntington

89

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
John McClellan Baysden
Huntington
Ruth Irene Beatty
Charleston
Harold S. Bloomenthal
Burlington, Ve rmol)t
Ellzabeth Carruth Boone
Ronceverte
Frank M. Booth, Jr.
Huntington
J oseph Walter Capehart
Huntington

J ohn H. Cassels
Huntington
J oseph Albert Casais , Jr.
Sistersville
William Edgar Copeland
Huntington
Carroll Dee Dorsey
Richwood
Roy Alvin Edwards, Jr.
Huntington
Eloise Ferrell
Huntington

192
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Robert M. Fleshman

Huntington
Rinard Zimmer Hart
Browns'¥1:lle, Pennaylvania
Robert Evan Hinerman
Huntington
Andrew John Houvouras , Jr.
Huntington
Mary Elizabeth Irons
Ronceverte
Clinton Keay
Huntinirton
Joeeph D. Kington
Huntington
William D. LeSage
Huntington
Peggy Lou McClure
Huntington
Jamea Everett MHler
Huntington

Richard Gladden Miller
Huntington
James Edwin Newman
Hunt ington
William A. Tboml)IIOn
Huntington
Edwin Albert Tschop
Huntington
Philip A~tua Weber, Jr.
Huntington
Glenn Gene Wilson
Ruaaell, Kentucky
Fred Euirene W ise, Jr.
Marmet

Charles Frederick Wo.rkman
Ronceverte
Elizabeth Jordan W right
Huntina;ton
Emily Ellyn Wria;ht
Ceredo
82

BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING SCIENCE
li!AMUEL BRACKEN PORTER, JR.
Kenova

CANDIDATES FOR MASTER'S DEGREE
MASTER OF
William Arbuckle Alexander
Huntington
Lorena Andrews Anderson
Clay
William Hobart Bayliss
Saint Albans
Charle& Dewey Brucker
Saint Albans
William Cereske
Williamson
Raymond W. Elkins
Hunting;ton
Mildred Louise Hall
Huntington

AR TS

Roxie Bell Henderson
Huntington
Sally Lou Musgrave
Point Pleaaant
Samuel Eda;ar Ruaml.aelle
Hnntinaton
George Albert Schwartz
Huntington
Joeeph C. Sippe, Jr.
Charleston
Thelma Taylor Sippe
Charleaton
E. Lloyd Spencer
East Bank
14

MASTER OF SCIENCE
DENZlL O. PARSONS
Charleston

TOTAL

180
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SUMMER SCHOOL, 1942-HONOR GRADUATES
SUMMA CUM LAUDE
BETI'Y L. LOVETT

MAGNA CuM LAUDE
JOHN W. NORMAN

CARNEY MILTON LAYNE
MARALEE ADELE SHEETS

.....
~

l:

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR'S DEGREE

.....

b
...
TEACHERS COLLEGE
BACHELOR OF All.TS
August 7, 1942
Eva Met,0in,Jer Barbour
mm!tiigton
Beatrice Ber!le Belcher
Bluestone ••
•
Betty Jeane • Campbell
R ichwood
Mary Louise ~lark
Huntington
Carllne Maraaret Dorr
Montgomery
Ralph William Dyer
Wayne
Ina Gay Erwin
Hurricane
Mary Virginia Haddad
Charleston
Edna }lallhill Harle,sa
Chesapeake, Ohio
Carl William Heller
Huntington
Chrill Holt

Lopn

Grayce C. Kirker
Catlettahurir, Kentucky
Nettle Lee Steele Kitchen
Huntington
Helen Catherine Lail!hley
Huntinton
Sara Fields llfilboan
Parkersburg
Beatrice Thompson M!ller
Dry Creek
Mildred Faye Miller
Milton

C,,arlea Elmer Moore
'"Mfonehaha Springs
J oyce Eilene Morgan
Hun\initon
~ore Mouor
► Thursday
•
:r,;.ie McClure '.hn!y
H untington
Sarah .Marie "J>helpe
Saint Albana
Helen Francea Pierson
Elkview
Mary V!rilnla "Pratt

B!idl-,i~~..·

Whlteeville
•
Virginia Talbott Quay
Huntington
Virainla Beaty Sharp
Newland, North Carolina
Guy Harold Smith
Ceredo
Dorothy Stanley
Huntington
Vivian Stickler Stinnett
Oak Hill
George Ethan Summers
Huntington
Clyde Avlia Thompeon
Clendenin
Op&! Morrison White

Point Pleaaant
88
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August 28, 1942
Zoma Pauley Adkins
Branchland
Lillian Preston Alexander
Huntington
Annie Carter Berryman
Williamson
Ola Bush Chapman
H untington
Pauline Gibson Conley
Vienna
MoUy Louise Daniel
Huntington
Alt.a Robertson Glaascock
Leewood
Ruby Bayliss Jordan
Hurricane

Carl Clawson Hutchison
Ravenswood
Grace Elizabeth Keyser
Mount Hope
Ethel Martin Kinney
Leewood
Audrey L . Lilly Meadows
Frazier's Bottom
Mai:tha Clay Swearin1ren Mitchell
Charleston
Alycesue Rexrode
Huntington
Maralee Adele Sheeta
Huntington
Mavis Katherine Wheeler
Kayforo
16

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
August 7, 1942
BACHELOR OF AR TS
Alice Virginia Pfiachner
Pittaburgh, Penna:,lvanla
David Julian Zimmerman
The Bronx, New York

Raymond J . Adkins
Kermit
James Auburn Chambers, Jr.
Huntington
Carney Milton Layne
HuntinlltGn
Betty L. Lovett
Huntin1rton

6

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Dorothy J ane Adama
Huntington
Leonard James F lohr, Jr.
Huntington
Richard Lemmon Hughes, Jr.
Glen Jean

Jamee Dial Stepp
Huntington
Walter Richmond Wilkineon
Huntington
6

August 28, 1942
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Stephen Beer
New York City
R. Jack Griffith
Charleston

Alma F. Uhlig
Pittsfield, Maaaachuaetta
8

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
George Richmond H olladay
Rapidan, Virginia

John W. Norman
Kenova
2

7

MARSHALL CoLLEGE
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CANDIDATES FOR MASTER'S DEGREE
MASTER OF
Adele Howell Corron
Huntington
Mary Matthews Doddridge
Huntington
Jrene Luther Donahoe
Fort Gay
Adeline Evelyn Gellman
Huntington
Cathleen AllPort Hage
Huntington
Raymond Haire
Hnntlngton
Clara Mae BOBter Hall
Hnntington

ARTS

Rosa Lee Hannon
Huntington
Virginia Elizabeth Lee
Huntington
Eloise McGinnis
Huntington
Mabel Carte Merical
Charleston
Bert Lee Sexton
Saint Albans
12

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Rufus Theodore Carney

Poca

J ohn Holland Hoback
Huntington

Ben Wilton Kiff
Ona
TOTAL

8

80
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MID-YEAR, 1943-HONOR GRADUATES
CuM LAUDE
DOROTHY WYCKOFP

SARA HEATH COVERT

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR'S DEGREE

TEACHERS COLLEGE
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Sara Heath Covert
Huntington
Nancy Caroline Deardorff
Huntinirton
Mary Lee Drown
Kenova
Evelyn Alberta Duncan
White Sulphur Springs
Juanita Sue Fisher
Madison
Ida Caroll ne Friel
P ortamouth, Ohio
David Martin Furrow
Huntington
Eloise Oxley Holley

Milton
Glenyce Moorln11: Jacbon
Logan
Neille Anne Keuler
Hunt inirton
Pearl Davidaon Plank
Charleston
Elizabeth Isabelle Sesler
Page
Mary Louise Shawver
Charmco
Suella Medlock Wiseman
Huntington
Dorothy Wyckoff
Mann

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Carter Randolph Allen
Huntinirton
Chari• William Ford
Huntlnirton
Lewis Iaaaca Maddocb
Mllllnocket, Maine

Jam• Robert Poe, In Abeentla
New Martlnnille
Yetta Maxine Winton
Huntlna-ton

I
B ACHELOR OP SCIENCE

Geor11:e J oeeph Dr.,..el
Aahland, Kentucky
Kl:ve McCue Jarrell, Jr.
Beckley
O. Sidney Kittinger, Jr.
Huntinirton

Robert Lee Moeaman
Huntington
David Garland Webb, Jr.
Ceredo

CANDIDATES FOR THE MASTER'S DEGREE
MASTER OF ARTS
Harry Brown DoUi'laa

Belle
Roy F . McClanahan
Poca
Lllllan Della Nelaon
Huntlnston

a
TOTAL

!8

MAP-SHA'l'..X: COLLEGE
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SUMMARY OF REGISTRATION

4Summer 1942 --------- ----------------- --- -------------- 829
Enrollment for 1942-1943 ___________ ______________________ 2346

5

First Semester ________________ _____ ____ ____________ ______ t 2 86
Second Semester ______________ ______________ _____________ l 060

Grand Total excluding duplicates - ------ - ---- - ------ --------1891

Extension for the year 1942-1943 ---- ---------- --- - --------

30

Graduates for the year 1942 ---------- - - -------- ------------ 269
Graduates January 1943 ------ --- - - - - ---------------- ----- -

28

From a count made in the first semester 1942-1943, 26 counties
of West Virginia were represented in the enrollment, and 20 different
states.

6
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Band, 69
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E
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Education, 97
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Geography, 102
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Gifts, 71
Grading System, 37
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Graduate Courses and Degrees,
179
Graduates, 189
Greek, 160
H

Health Service, 9, 52
History, 103, 160
History, College, 26
Home Economics, 88, 105
Honors Courses, 119
Honor Students, 42, 187
Honor Societies, 62
Hospital Service, 62

Intercollegiate Athletics, 67 ff.
Intramurals, 68

M
Madrigal Club, 69
Mathematics, 89, 116, 164
Medical Examinations, 36, 51
Men Students, Living, etc., 67
Museum, 69
Music, 90, 107, 184
Music, Fees, 48
N

Non-Resident Fees, 44 ff.
Normal Curriculum, 76 ff.
Numbering of Courses, 38
0

Official Boards, 6
p

Part-time Fees, 48
Philosophy, 166
Physical Education, 90, 110
Physical Plant, 30
Physical Science, 92
Physics, 186, 166
Piano, 48, 184
Placement Committee, 20, 60
Political Science, 114, 168
Pre-Law Curriculum, 129
Pre-Medical Curriculum, 124
Probation, 42
Psychological Clinic, 54
Psychology, 170
Publications of the College, 70

J

Journalism, 107, 161

Q

Quality Points, 39
L

Laboratory Fees, 48
Late Registration, 41
Latin, 89, 163
Library Science, 107
Living Expenses, 48, 61
Location of School, 29

R

Registration, 36
Registration, Summary, 197
Regular Students, 41, 60
ReHgious Life, 70
Refunding of Fees, 50, 61
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Semester Load, 40
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Scholastic Standing, 37
Scholarship and Financial Aid, 57
Secretarial Courses, 138, 146
Social Studies, 93, 115
Sociology, 172
Spanish, 174
Speech, 175
Student Activities, 61
Student Government, 61
Student Living and Welfare, 52
Student Organizations, 65
Student Teaching, 76
Summer School, 33
Suspension, 42

T
Teachers College:
Purpose, 72
Entrance Requirements, 75
Degree and Diplomas, 76
Student Teaching, 76
Elementary Curricula, 79
Secondary Curricula, 82
Single Curriculum, 77
Transfers, 43, 44
Transcripts, 43
Tuition, 48
V

Voice, 48, 186

w
Withdrawals, 41
Women Students, Living, etc.,
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